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Some time before. I heard of the death- of 
Randolph*-a Spirit came to me, apparently, 
whenever there was opportunity, calling- bim- 
salf “ a former friend,” and telling me that I 
should not write the piece I was then contem
plating, until after I had written another. The 
influence came and went, saying thia aud no 
more. And the moment I .took up the paper 
having an account of his death, I heard, with 
a still more emphatic expression, “ a former 
friend.” I knew then instantly, it was Ran
dolph, and what I had to expect. He then 
seemed never to leave me, still urging, begging 
me to write. I could not resist the plea, but 
left my proper work and sat down, penin 
baud. The result is below. He assures me I 
have said what he wished to say. I hop© I 
have, for 1 have earnestly tried to do so.

From all that I know of Randolph, and my 
acquaintance with him was of considerable ex
tent, I think that the morbid conditions herein 
described, though seemingly over drawn, are 
really true. When he first came to Now York 
ho had these shocking fits of melancholy, con
templating self-destruction, to such a degree, 
shat I went over daily, for some time, from 
Wiiliamsburgh to' New York, expecting with 
©very visit to' find he had actually done tho 
deed. It was Sorrowful to see his wonderful 
.genius so . beclouded; and I have no doubt 
that his renunciation of Spiritualism, was to 
ba referred to this cause.

Soon after he came to California, some 
friends and myself were paying him a morn
ing visit, when I perceived that his white fur 
hat was decorated with' a broad £and of craps. 
"What,"said I, " Have you lost a friena Mr. 
Randolph?" ■ ■ ,

Looking me full in the eye, in slow, solemn 
tones he answered, “No; I am in mourning 
for that Negro barber, who was murdered yes
terday.” '
. The great magnanimity of this speech, and 
action struck me forcibly, for no people, prob
ably, in the world had so terrible a discredit 
for anything like Anti-slavery, aa the Ban 
Franciscans. Even the Spiritualists were 
many of them,severely and bitterly pro-slavery. 
Randolph himself wag not ranked with tho 
colored race; and I think few* persons know 
he had any relatione to it; for he wag not 
darker than most of the Mexicans and Porta- 
gueae. Borne men—most men—would rather 
face the cannon’s mouth, than make such an 
avowal, under the circumstances; and almost 
with a feeling of awe, I was bowed down be
fore that high moral courage, which is, at 
once, so rare, and so grand. I saw then that 
the true nobility of the man was sufficient un
to itself; and that whatever else he might do 
Randolph would never shirk his relations or 
ignore his pedigree; and now, were it only for 
this, I know that the sweet heavens will rest

• his over weary soul.
Fbanceb'H. McDougall,

WHY I DID IT.—A SUBHUil TBIB8BAH MOM 
• P. B. BAKDOLPH.

To make a true, estimate-of the degree of 
guilt involved in my caB©,one should look back 
over the entire plane of life, and make a care
ful survey of antenatal conditions. My moth
er woe a wronged woman, in more senses than 
one. Mediumistic and morbidly sensitive, she 
impressed thee© conditions On her helpless and ____ __________
hapless offsprings and they were interwrought - have done much better. 

. with the very groundwork of the growing life.
With this acute sensibility in my mother, 
there were also elements of higher powers. 
Her finely intuitive nature waa op®n to the 
very heaven of heavens. Thus she held in her
own soul, the latent capacity for the heights 
and depths, of all the human being may feel, 
or know of happiness or misery; though in her 
the powers never reached their full measure, 
for want of general culture and development. 
This was reserved for me, that I might stand 
half way between the angels of heaven and 
the fiends of hell. To ssy I had a predieposi- 
tion to insanity, is saying very little of these 
natoned, unstrung and wholly unbalanced 
conditions. It was a determination and noth- 
inglega. , - ■

By tho sweet love nature of my mother, my 
early childhood was made very happy; but I 
-soon began to perceive how much she suffered 
from many causes, not uncommon to the poor 
auddespised; and from my deep sympathy 

? with her, I often Buffered extremely. Wbeth- 
, er ehs ever thought how much I was to suffer, 
I can not tell; but she-often* wept over me; 
and almost the first thing I remember of her, 
was being bathed in her tears. How. then, 
wm I to be made a true and heaven directed 
worker, without the aid of miracle? And 
there was another cause, deeper and bitterer 
than all the rest, that poisoned my whole life, 
and tamed my young hearts blood into gall. 
The mark and the curse of Gain were upon 
me, and even tha mother I loved so tenderly, 
was sprung of en ^ccutwd race, and had 
stamped me with the evidenc© of my vile ori- 

* gin. Aud at th© sama time I was ©ven more 
nearly allied to another race, bo richly endow
ed—so highly honored, that tho very breath of 
the smiling heavens seemed to have mad© it 
00 fair;* yet my relationship in this quarter 
was wholly disclaimed, and I stood before the 
world as a menial, a drudge, a slave. Lai it 
not be supposed from the above, that I would 
dishonor my dark browed brethren. But this 
was the way I saw it, looking with th© oyea of 
tha world, childishly and superficially. With 
matured thought I cam© tob© proud of my 
Negro ancestry; and I did believe, what now 
I so©, that no race has over put forth so grand 
a power, under such discouraging and difficult 
circumstances, -

' I well remember when th® knowledge of this 
heritage of. shame first fell upon, me. I was 
suddenly sunk in depths of despair, -where no 
kind-words could reach me, .where ho sacred 
.vole®; or loving look could , cheer or console 
me.,”;One day as I.was swinging idly * oji my 
mother’s gat®, a man cam© along, dismounted, 
and asked me to hold his horse. I took, the 
bridle, hoping to get. a few pennies, as, other 

'boys did; and when after a long absence ha re- 
turned, I held out no hand, and asked for. 
nothing; but I stood still, looking at ths man, 
who mounted hurriedly, and draw up tho 
rains with a quick sharp motion ;bnt seeing ms 
still standing there, he snapped his riding 
whip round my head, saying, “ Get out- of the 
way, you d----d little Njg, or' Bl cut you in 
two.”--------------- -

Ididnotspeak; Ididnotmove. The Cruel 
* words had turned me into stone.*- ! was then 
but a babe of six years; yet I had had my first 
lesson of distributive justice, in the rights of 
races.

My mother cam® and found ms standing 
- tlibre, and asked what was the matter. I could 
not answer. I did not know myself; for I was 
stunned. She then shook aud slapped me, for 
being so stiff and stubborn. She was plagued 
and hurried with her work; and did not wait 
to inquire. But her mother heart soon warm
ed again; and my continued stupor frightened 
her. She'seemed at length to divine the 
cause. Laying her work aside, she took mein 
her arms, and held me to her breast, with a 
force that almost crashed me. Th©-chest 
gave on® broad heave. Th® bosom swelled 
with.the anguish of her sad maternity; and 
then torrents of blinding, blistering tears, 
gushed over me. • • .
' Forth© time being Iwas comforted; but 
the iron had enteredmynoul, and ever - after, 
there R corroded; noisonihg all the springs of - 
joy in my young 1h^ And though I live to 
reverse the to; to arrest the doom, to cast th© 
gauntlet of human power before th© strongest; 
though I have triumphed over them who dis- 
pie© me, reaching bights they would be gid
dy but to think of; yet the sore 13 not quite 
healed—even yet.

Before I lived ia the outer world, I was. im- 
pressed with a determination to achievement 
beyond my powers, either of endurance- or 
capability; and as I grew and strengthened, 
and especially when I entered the realm of 
mental antagonism, this determination in
creased in activity and power. The morbid 
discontent in the present joined to avast and 
illimitable outsight of possibilities, caused me 
to be forever reaching out, and ready to grasp 
more than I could either hold or appropriate. 
I shudder now to think of the terrible antago- 

‘nisms, mental, corporeal and spiritual, which I 
embodied.

Thus unsettled, unbalanced, chaotic in my 
whole being, I was like a goodly ship, put to 
sea without compass or rudder; and the won
der is, that I weathered so many terrible, 
storms, and was not earlier , wrecked on the 
shoals to which I drifted. As now I look back

sassed of season, and willingly and wantonly 
destroyed my .life, the case' would have been

-very different Thepourtsof common law 
will tell you that a maniac in not to be held 
legally accountable for his actions. How,then, 
can ha he morally? If by it the whole spirit
ual status of the man could be canceled, or 
impaired, or even questioned, then, indeed, 
might I be shut out of my place, and denied ac
cess to the grafle of being, to which my .devel
opment entitles me. But in that case the level 
of justice would be vastly lower in th© Spirit-. 
world, than in the corrupt courts of earth. - I1 
have nothing to say here in favor of suicide, 
as a conscious and willing act. It is, at the 
best,. cowardly; and the romantic youths 
(there are few really grown un men, who 
would seriously attempt it); who'deceivo them
selves with th© idea that it is a noble and chiv
alrous exploit, will enter th© Spirit-world’ un
der the weight of a terrible mistake. It is far 
braver to live, even, under th© meanest and 
moot revolting circumstances, than to shuffla 
off their mortal coil by any such desperate
means.. . '

Awaking, I found myself couched on folds 
of fleecy vapor, so like tha dropping of downy 
wings did the drapery fall around mo. Tho 
light, th© air, the sounds, and all the shadowy 
forms of tha mezzo-tinted landscape, had th© 
same character of softness. Strangs, indeed,it 
was, that the truth should ao long be kept 
bock. But at length it flashed on mo, with 
the suddenness of unexpected light. - A dim 
consciousness of the last bitter moment etale 
in upon me; sad with it came a burning sonee 
of shame which I hope never again to experi
ence. Summoned instantly before the bar of

shook toy shattered esafe; and.! foisted
away. ■ - . •

Reviving consciousness" told me * that the 
mother arms embraced—the mother breast sub- 
Mined me. Then X wept, soft, blessed, heal
ing team such aS I had not shed for many a 
year, and a sweet voice whispered, “ Not your 
-fault, my darling!. It was mine—all mm©.” 
And then onr tears mingled like floods of sum
mer rain.

A human form, shining and stately, drew 
near, and laid a hand on the head of each. 
Looking .up into his large, eloquent* eyes, I 
knew that he was a Randolph—an ancestor on 
the other side.

“ Yes,” he answered; “ pud I have been thy 
guide and guardian, my wronged and suffering 
son. Not to thee, nor yet to this loved and 
loving mother, should com© tho guilt. Nearer 
it is, even to me. Be comforted—both of you. 
The sin was never yours though its bitter 
fruits' have poisoned your lives. But there is 
a law of recompense; and by that law be heal
ed, and cherished, and exalted. Farewall, my 
son. When fully restored, I shall unfold to 
thee the lore thy soul has been so long yearn- 
ing'after, in a word of the true Spirit-life/’ - 
* As he passed out of sight, a form, whose 
whole presence radiated love and beauty, came 
gliding near. I knew, before I saw her, that 

-it was Mary; and once more, and forever, the 
long sweet kiss of reunion sealed our love. Be
fore she left the Earth-life, she gave me her 
life, her soul, herself; and in our shadowless 
truth, one we were—one we are—and one we 
shall be, forever and ever.

Thus far have I given the word, clearly and 
conscientiously, and in aahort time I propose 
toeend forth a further account of my experi
ence in Spirit-life, and to unfold something 
more of the character, conditions and' employ
ments in the several grades of being I meet 
and mingle with. I shall give noine not yet 
opened truths, and leave the errors to correct 
themselves after the fashion of errors, by final
ly dying out. My friends, and others interest, 
ed, may send to S. S. Jones for copies of the 
■pamphlet, to which th© above refers.

Thus far now, and no farther.

I see it was only by help of attending angels, 
that I was so often saved. Yot amid all these 
dangers, terrific as they were, demoralizing as 
they might have been, I held close the prec
ious pearl of my own immortal selfhood, and 
swore eternal fealty to that I have made 
•many great mistakes in my life—who has not? 
I have been guilty of wrongs—sins, if you will 
—but the love of good for its own sake, waa 
the great guiding star, toward which I direct
ed all my steps. Let the cold critic look fairly 
at the whole case, and then say if ho could

The idea that I must not, and could not, 
live any longer, several times in my life took 
possession of me; and I was barely saved by 
the power of spirits, and the exertion of 
friends; Butat length it returned with an ov
erwhelming force. A cloud settled on my 
mental horizon, thick, black, impenetrable. . 
My brain reeled, and went to wreck. I groped I 
in th© dark alone—amid all God’s creation, ut
terly alone. O. th® days and hours of unutter
able anguish, that slowly wore away, until the 
cup of agony ran over, but never ran out. But 
■why try to picture*this moat horrible state? 
Nothing, notbingxould show, in the least de
gree, what it^was. I had but one thought- 
one hope—death, death in some form—in any 
form. And even Golgotha, would have been 
to me the mountain of p eace and healing. I 
grasped the remedy. I neard tho report, and 
-before I fell,knew what I had done.

When I first wok©, I was surprised to find 
' myself away from the room where I had been, 
and still more that I should b® so - quiet and 
consoled. It might boa dream, aud if bo might 
I not dream on? Then I began to question, if 
it could b© my own old self, that was so calm * 
and peaceful or whether I were not reincar
nate in the form of some sleepy, fat, stupid 
booby, and doomed to another life of ignoble 
rest," But there speculations were put to flight 
by a strain of music, so low, so soft, so sweet, 
and withal bo penetrating, that it interfused 
itself with my whole being. Every fiber, ev
ery nerve, ©very particle, both of soul and sub
stance, waa bathed in the audible balm.

I went to Bleep, and when I woke again, 
Mary the loved of my soul,.stood before me, 
clothed in angelic beauty. She did not ap
proach vary near, but with a sweet, pensive 
sKaUe waving her hand toward aa© eh® disap
peared. A cool, soft, aromal breath, as of 
the gentlest wind, followed th© action. I slops 
again. The corda of life had been snapped so 
suddenly, there was a terribld wound, which, 
yet 1 must feel for some time, though I am 
healing rapidly. The losion, not being found 
under moral, nor, strictly speaking, natural 
laws, tliera was little else than syamp&thywith 
nerves and muscles to de# with in the local 
treatment, while the spiritual shock was at 
once relieved, 1^ gentle and loving explana
tions of th© cm Had I been at tho time p-

TIiajKC^hallenge? - ,

'. We advise our readers to examine Hr; ;E. P. 
Mita’s chailang© to Dr. Beard, given ia 
another column, from which it io evident that 
Dr. Miller is willing to back his opinions with 
hia pocket under circumstances highly unfa
vorable to him. He proposes a wager of $5,- 
000 th# the majority of a jury composed of 
the very eminent men whom he names, aud of 
women who shall be eelected by Dr. Beard, 

’will come to the conclusion that the “physi
cal manifestations” in tho case of a sister of 
the Eddys are what he claiaiBthem. to be, and 
hot the result of trickery, collusion, and fraud. 
It may be possible th# this challenge does not 
fully traverse all of Dr. Beard’s propositions, 
in which, if we remember rightly, he han 
something to say of unconscious muscular.ac
tion on the part of the medium, which would 
not be fraudulent or trickery. It may also ba 
th# Dr. Miller’s singular use of the word “pre
judice” is onen to a number of conetructionB 
at variance with the writer’s.meaning, but of 
this the gentleman challenged will have to be 
tho judge. Possibly Dr. Flint might object to 
being on a jury with Mr. Train, but as aths- 
iets are satisfactorily numerous, somebody els® 
might take the place of that acute gentleman. 
Now is the time for somebody to make mon
ey. and either make orbreak ths diakka and 
elementary spirits.-—JY Z Graphic,

What is the world? Adrc#mwlthlnadream« 
As w© grow older, each step has aa inward 
awakening. Tha youth awakes, ae ho thinks, 
from childhood; the full grown man despises 
the pursuits of youth as visionary; the old 
man looks on manhood as a feverish dream. Is 
death the last sleep? So—it is the last final 
awakening.*"^ Wal^r Scott*

' . ’ PHMOMMV '

■Mdetts off VneEjiaiaed Phanoae- 
'n^flfang® ^remwittion. of .M®

. H.-5Se-Tw6 ,Bahies-MMelissa, I. 
Maye- Com®”—®w Figure. ®f a 
Woman-Other' Inteesti®®; Inei- 
debits. - . ,
Whatever th© outside world may think of 

Spiritualism proper, tho subject has associa
tions which interest all mankind. It io urged 
that, knowing little of what the human organ
ism io. capable, it would seem an unwarranta
ble assumption to say that phenomena because 
otherwise unexplainable. must originate with 
spirits out of .the flesh. But while the intelli
gence manifest claims for itself such origin, it 
must at least ba in good taste to await develop
ments before dogmatically crossing ita path 
with opinions which have no support. Pro- 
sentiments, visions, dreams—what ar© they? 
How should w© sometimes know more ot the 
future when asleep than when awake? How 
should we see shapes which have no physical 
existence? How feel tho approach ot events 
of which not the faintest indication ia visible?

We talk of “coincidences” and. “ probabil
ities,” as associated with the -fulfillment, of 
dreams; and upon tho back of “imagination” 
place all the psychologic wonders of waking 
moments- but is a marvel any the less a marvel 
faccaufio it is a coincidence? And as to proba
bilities, as influencing prophetic dreams, arc 
not such dreams rendered remarkable chiefly 
by tha very, fact that the dreamer has either 
considered as improbable the circumstances toM * T ’ ’ i> * n a to UUUUiUOJGU ttBXlUUXUUaUAVDUG VUVUUWJiaUWe tJV' 

Congoleses, I aaw myself unveiled a relfns- wh5ch sw refer or hag not considered such 
S 2 £SaSJ™ ^ K ^taoi at sU? The like observations

apply to waking presentiments; while with 
reference to the plea of imagination, as against 
th© occurrence ot vUione, it must ba remarked 
that a number of persons have beheld the same 
apparition at th© same time; and that th© sem
blance of one departed has been frequently 
recognised while those who saw it had every 
reason to suppose th© possessor still living in 
the body. Besides, in such cases, th© manner 
of death, if peculiar, has almost always been 
indicated by corresponding peculiarities in the 
vision. All this can scarcely result from im
agination, and if a merely accidental coinci
dence, it ia a remarkable one indeed.

Many facts In connection with the subject In 
review, have come under my'Wire, a&d to 
some of these I shall refer.

Years ago, a Mra. H., with whose family the 
writer is well acquainted, and whore homo in 
a Rhode Island seaport was near hia 
one of those singular experiences of whicirwe 
sometimes read. Her hueband was absent up
on a distant voyage; and one night, after hav
ing retired in usual health and spirits, ah© 
arose in an agony of mind. It was midnight, 
but sho was conscious of not having slept 
With the. calmness of absolute conviction, she 
awoke her email children, and informed them 
that their father was dead. The night was 
outwardly pleasant but the house waa one of 
mourning; and no pen can picture tho feelings 
of the mother as with tears streaming down 
her fac©, she clasped her little ones and told 
them of their fearful bereavement Her cham
ber had suddenly appeared as if its walls no 
longer existed; in place of them ah© had seen 
the ocean surges, and in the midst of there the 
sinking vessel ot her husband. Neither Oapt. 
H. nor the bark in which he sailed was ever 
heard of more, but in time there came intelli
gence of a great West Indian hurricane, which 
occurred on the very night of Mrs. H.’s vision, 
and iu which it is supposed that her husband
was swallowed up.

Regarding the facta in this case, there ie no 
question, and under the circumstances, to at
tribute th© vision to imagination, would be 
puerile and absurd. Yet in what manner was 
it brought about? Do such things result from 
come unexplained and intuitive power in the 
sear, tho action of which may after all be as 
simple as th© changing, of the wind?

I recall another, occurrence, which also hap
pened many years ago and in the same locality. 
Au unmarried woman, a Miss T., was suspect
ed of having mad© away with her newly-born 
child, and the circumstances were so strongly 
against her that some few days after the infant 
was supposed to hav© come into and gone out 
of the world, a! search was instituted for its 
remains “ If you And one, you will find two," 
remarked a married woman not particularly 
acquainted with the accused, to the persons 
upon whom the duty of search devolved. 
“ But why should you think so?” they asked; 
“how do you know?” “I do know,” she 
replied, “th# thara era two;” and sho proceed
ed to state that on th© previous night, while 
lying awake in her room, she had observed a 
light gradually brighten upon the ceiling above 
her head, while within it were two littl© baby 
faces Bid©.by side. She saw them vary dis
tinctly and was surprised at herself for feeling 
no alarm. Making sura that her curtains war© 
cloBsly drawn, sho ascertained it to h© Impossi
ble th# the light could como from without, 
and'ateo satisfied herself that no lamp was 
burning in th© houre. The light and the in
fant faces faded away together. Upon search
ing th© suspected pieraises, which were not 
those where th© vision had appeared, the offi
cers found th© bodies of the two dead infanta 

. hidden beneath a soap tab in the cellar.
Why should there little apparitions haveap- 

peared to a person not especially interested in 
the circumstancea? Is it not th#, interested 
or otherwise, w© must sea whatever our psy
chologic# condition gives us the power to see? 
But what is a psychological condition? and 
why should this involuntary power be awak
ened to action only in the presence of 6 certain 
claw of events?

A lady <rfedncati<m and more than UBtally

refined feeling, whom I meet daffy. Io# sbmQ I 
few years since.a brother to whom aha wa® | 
greatly attached. Hawas a mwchild, aadin I 
all his hopes and sorrows mun&tly sympa- 
thized. He died suddenly at js considerable- 
distance from her place of abode, nor had Eh© 
th® least intimation of his illness till the day ! 
succeeding his disease. Upon the morning or i 
th# day, before she had risen, her .attention I 
wag arre^tedby aaound as of rapid footsteps s 
approaching the-house. -They, appeared to 
reach the stoop in' front of it, and th© door 
was then* shaken with considerable force, as if 
como on© were attempting to opes it; while a 
voice distinctly heard and as distinctly recog
nised by the lady, exclaimed: “Melissa. I’ve 
coma!” The lady arcs© but could diECOvsr bo ' 
on®.' A few' hours subsequent a message in- | 
formed her of her brother’s illness, and still 
later tidings announced his death, which had 
taken place at tho very moment of tho appai’- I 
ently supernatural visit? If the slater’s expert- I 
ence was^ a reality, it may b© asked' why 
she had riaveHmagined .the like before, as she I 
certainly never had; ,and the coincidence, if | 
accidental, must appear more remarkable than I . 
would the undoubted visit of a spirit.

Must not the unbeliever' admit that such ’ 
things are inexplicable—that h© is totally in J 
the dark? Is not the skepticism that spins [ 
out possibilities to threads of ridiculous thin- [ 
ness, and sneers # the testimony which it can 
not answer, discreditable as the weakest ere- i 
dulity? • . '

The grandfather of th© writer, a man of in- U 
tslligenc® and.information, and not at alia । 
believer in ghosts, used to relate that one even- • | 
ing, upon returning to his home, which was 
in th© country, hews s surprised to see stand
ing in a gap of the wall by the roadside, the 
figure of a woman, one of his neighbors Her | 
■appearance at that time and placa the more aa-’ Is 
tonished him as the night was very- cold and a | 
deep enow lay upon the ground. Being with- if 
in-a few feet of her, he remarked her dress | 
and the expression of her features, and in tho 
broad .moonlight distinctly observed the large 
mob cap, an article then common, which she | 
wore upon her head. He thought of somnam- | 
buliem, of e sudden fit of insanity, and of al- | 
most any possibility in the premises; but pres- I 
ently the shape vanished. It had not moved I 
iu any direction, but was simply gone. He I 
related the circumstance to hie family, and I 
could not help feeling that some evil was about | 
to befall Mrs. T., the lady whose “ double ” he j 
seemed to have seen. Next morning, how- | 
ar„, she was discovered to be in apparent | 
^ealth, and my grandfather looked upon her I 
huge mob cap with something of superstitious j 
awe. But the following afternoon she was i 
dead! Falling in a fit, an affliction to which I 
she had never been subject, she passed sudden- I 
lyaway. ' I

The class of phenomena represented In this I 
care is common. My readers will recall a re- I 
markable illustration of it, the case of the two ' I 
younger sisters of Alice Gary. But how shall. I 
we account for it? If one see the apparition I 
of himself or of some fither person yet in the | 
flesh, is he to suppose the appearance merely a | 
shadow of the reality, or a veritable identity, a I 
a conscious individual? Is there not Bomo- | 
thing in clairvoyance that suggests a duality I 
of being? And the ordinary dreamer, did bls' I 
physical man possess th© power of natural j 
vision in sleep aa when awake. Might he not I 
see himself walking abroad in spirit? I

An acquaintance of mine speaks of having I 
been visited by the apparition of a friend I 
whom she had supposed in health. The ghost I 
cam© to her bedside,* touched her distinctly, I 
whenever , she withdrew her eyes from it, and I 
remained with her more than an* hour. She I 
afterwards learned that her friend had died on J 
that night. No on© acquainted with tho seer I 
in this instance would think of bringing ] 
against her th© charge of intentional misrepre- 1 
Bention or of easy credulity. - , I

Some few years since, a' littl© child, a rala- 1 
five of th© writer’a, while lying at the point of j 
death, described earnestly the presence in his . i 
room of one who had lately died; H© himself I 
then passed away; and although his relatives I 
are not in the habit of ghost-seeing, a singular j 
experience soon after happened to one of them. I 
He had retired to bed and was lying wide J 
awoka, when he suddenly realized that his i 
room was no longer dark—th# by a light which I 
seemed to come from nowhere, he could see I 
the objects about him as plainly as by day. j 
Close by his side stood Willie, th©, little hoy I 
that had died. His appearance was precisely I 
what it had been in life, except that hia hair i 
was longer and much disordered. Th© seer I 
of the vision res© to a sitting posture and th© I 
littl© boy crept upon his lap. The phantom I 
had weight and substance—at leag^such was tho 8 
impression convoyed. Ita only words were. “I I 
ae© grandma!" (Willie’s grandmother lived in- | 
the same house) aud they were uttered with I 
great earnestness. Then it faded and was j 
gone. The person to whom this occurred ta | 
by no means a believer in Spiritualism as it is I 
generally understood. He was certainly not f 
asleep, for Jie took at the moment^repreial; | 
pains to assure himself to the contrary. He is s 
reflective, skeptical, , end a great dwowbf j 
books.. And now, what did. here©?. . . I

In multiplying cases of thia naturae I an- I 
tieinate the chare© of triviality; but can that I 
be trivial which is associated with a meat won- j 
derful pyrehological problem? I

, A lady of, excellent family and ednottionis I 
and withal a woman of uncommon mental a 
Mwefs, who has no sympathy with ths “frivol- I

•’’■of prefrered spirit manifretatiore^ I 
me th# she has more than once baa vlRled J 
by a favorite grandson who died rema years i 
since. To her interrogatory upon one ©cor- | 
stoat “Henry are you.hippy?” ho-replied, I 
"tatas, I am as happy aa I 3ww to be!* |
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■ Worcester defines a Spiritualist as ^Mme

reality of ao intelligent being distinct from the

t as to what he io. j my brother’s' child, who was named only a 
Suppose I should tell you that short time before its death, and of which I 
which produce nine-tenths of the | had no knowledge. This.I consider, an excal-

Kings.

of the State, The Bibis contains more knowledge thanafter he had mads an ex] £

cays, I am sorry to know others are equally' 
mwitiflp.1?. Mnv wa not hnnAthatthn ‘'Qn>r!W>

out.

this paper. * 1.
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them, aud maaifest themselves in. their true 
character through Col. Olcott? May they 
answer, as babes not done—11 What then??’

JtanarWe Manifestation ‘at Mi®’ 
• Moth Seances.

E. D, Babbitt, D. M
P8VCMO3II8T and BhECSBICIM,

• Bart Btos Gram now ready and 
forsal&atthooScoofthiapaper. Mst# W.
.Bjamwlawfa sale at the offlca of ;
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^SCBMWMEWS IN 'SCHOOLS.

«lta®w. Gives His Opinion.

criticise so learned a gentleman, may I not ask 
an understanding of him, from some one cap
able of giving it J

Col. O., says: “The world, reviewing my 
book, calls mo a Spiritualist, and ao have oth
er papers, whereas nothing could bo more op
posed to the truth. If to have Jong acknowl
edged that phenomena occur in tho presence 
of mediums which are not the eflects of leger
demain, and to admit that they rooted fast and 
strong my faith in God and my soul’s immor
tality, makes me a Spiritualist, then I have 
been one for many years; but if to discredit 
nearly every theory of spirit communication, 
existence and employment advanced by the 
recognized leaders of that people since the Hy
desville epiphany; if to dissent from their 
views upon social questions, to have no faith 
in the uniform integrity of mediums, and the 
truthfulness of their familiar spirits.' is to be 
the opposite, then the World, the' Graphic and 
other journals, have falsely stigmatized me.”

If Col. O. be falsely stigmatized (?) as a 
Spiritualist, and if he discredit so much, how 
can the phenomena he mentione, soot fasfand 
strong his faith in God and his coal’s immor
tality? • .

The ZriSune editor, ■ from whom Col. O , 
largely quotes, says, in regard to this phenom
en's:. 54 Admitting their reality, there is no

The article in the 2«m of to-day, signed 
“T. G.,” protesting against the action of the 

' i Bored of Education in discontinuing Scripture 
eserciees in the public schools, te so full of er- 

- reseaus statements that I can not forbear cal-
, ling attention to them. Seldom tethespecta- 

H elo presented of so many errors strung on sb 
; i ohort a string as his screed displays. It dem- 
•/ onctrates what profound ignorance a man 
j may display who has been educated under re

ligious auspices, or rather under a system of 
education which excludes from the subject 
thereof all light or knowledge at variance with 
the religious theories of hte educators.

I am willing to concede great worth to large 
. portions of the Bible, but when .a writer lays 
ouch esalted almss.to it as this one does I can 
not refrain from challenging them aa unfound
ed in fa#.. Hfeassertions, that rbirfticire.are 
as follows? . ■ .

J(«#-51®Mw of every name oteim the 
. Bible as their took.”- ~ . .

Mistaken for th® Uatholio Ohnstew do 
. not olaim theBible which te readinthe schools 

as their book, nor acknowledge it as all -sa-. 
ClCd. '■ - vuu. . M.um»uui5 wvu A^aa-iw^, tiuuw An aiv

Amid—“The 200 Proteatent ^.Churches in connection between such visions of glamour, 
thia city regard it as the only source of mor- $ndtheimmqrtahhr~ ~ ’* “''
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Qflp city regard it as the only source of mor- $nd the immortal-hopes of' humanity. - The 
alo.” ■ actors in them* maybe ghosts, or genii, or

hsiMyrWItaowef many that hold to hs£' ' , '
no such thing. • _ fe; ‘ ' ' Worcester defines a Spiritualist as ‘tone

f SWf—“It io th® book from which thefbund- who believes in the doctrine of Spiritualism as
era of this Bopnblic obtained their ideas of opposed to materialism; one who admits the 
free institutions;!’* ‘ reality of an intelligent being ffistinct from the

Fate in toto. SuchmenaoT’hdliiOGjEfier- I pei'Csptiljl® UmverB©.-^ according tothiB Ooi. 
con, Tom Pain®, find Beniamin T»Ma were I ft cessis again “ stigmatized” as a SpiritnaliBt, 
prominent os foimdera of this Government, L but another paragraph in hte letter, leaves us 
and the Bibi®-was one of Sie last places in great doubt as to what he i& . - - ‘
whore they looked fo< their ide^s. The idea. , Me says: " T „ 
of free inotitutions, too, isnot contained in -to® “spirits” Which produce nine, 
the Bible, The Bible'teaches obedience to genuine "manifestations,” are not the spirits 
Kings. ' .fe ^-. , of men or women from this earth, but-some-

J«irf7i—“Itliea at th® foundation of common I thing quite different, and something that does 
law.” I not inhabit our future world, nor stroll with

Another stupendous mistake.. It has no I us among the asphodels; that the wire, the 
sos® resflly to do with the common law, so far I pure, the just, the .heroic souls,. who have 
aa foundation to concerned, than it has with I presed on before us into the silent land, can 
th® science of geometry. Mi fact, it has noth-1 not and do not come takto spout Sapphics* 
ing to flo with it in any way. J through scrub women, nor swing through the

Fifth—"Wa are indebted to it for all correct S air on a spiritual trapeze at the bidding of 
notions of statute law. ” I poverty-stricken mediums, for the' delectation

Wag anything evermore absurd?. There is 1 of the gaping crowd. What then?”
hardly an idea of statute law, .in either the Old I Are we to understand that he-does tell us 
or New Testament, that .could ba utilized in a these things, or that he merely "supposes” an 
oar modern times • in application to existing 9 improbable story, and says, “What then?" 
society. From th® Old Testament the ideas | Col- O,’s supposition, like many other roman- 
would be too barbarious and cruel, and from » ^ , stops at the most entertaining and- par- 

■ the Itow Testament too mild and impractica- I planing chapter, snd leaves the reader to solve 
Ho, 8 a problem, which properly falls to him. If

£Ml—"It io from the Bible alone that we B ^s spirits of men and women from this earth,
have learned the Golden Rule, to do unto 101 if what claim to be spirits, are not spirits, 
others ao w© would that they should- do unto S but “ something quite different,” it is left for -

. ®? - I the discoverer of that fact to make it known,
B Not so, by any manner of means. The lauddisabuBetheminds ofthorewhoardiiier- 
principl® to almost as o#as the race.' Itwaalrer. If not spirits, what are they? B,in 
known thousands of years before the -Ndw * Col Olcott’s opinion, they are not the inteHi- 
Testament wan written.- It is not new in. the genres or spirit* of people, why in Writing of. 
Bibi®. . them*doesjhesay, “People from the other

tafWIrinfateokoi all others most 
nredeil in guarding us from crime,’.’

” What people, and what - world does 
n^uw ui bubu^b to uvm wuuo, the gentleman refer too? Why not as well

For that purpose I prefer the penal statutes I entitle his book, the “ ghosts, or genii, or gas,” 
of the State, and I guess "G. T.” would, too. b 02 hobgoblins from the other world? The 
after he had mad® an experimental trial of I same may have enlarged the sale, but may it 
ths power of each separately. If the Bible I so& also have misled-the credulous? If 1 sa- 
can guard ub, from crime, ft fa a pity that derctanfl him at all, Ihe Colonel is & little to- 
ous legislators have-not long ago .fousd-ft- cor^stent, and if X do not understand what he.

' fi^’DrateBue. adultery. Sabbatic , mystified. May we not hapethatthe “spirits5' 
breaking, lying, stealing, murder, and ail 6 ® “hobgoblins,” or whatever intelligence it 
ote crimes' m firt.wWfteBBfart^^W^W “scrubwomen” may leave
honored.” * ' . t

The facta will not support this assertion; 
Mohammedan notions are free from drunken 
ness, and bear a better record than most Chris
tian nations in regard to .the other vires and 
crimes enumerated. - In fact, in this very na
tion, distinguished as it fe .for men and 
woman of lofty virtue, there ar© probably 
mor® lies, thefts, burglaries, acts of adultery, 
and diabolical murders perpetrated in a single 1 
month than could be heard of in any civilized

population in an entire-year.
■ JKnflt—"No nation ever made any attain
ment in public morals without it.”

I don’t know what he means by “public 
morula.” No nation, perhaps, has made any 
very exalted attainment in morals with or 
without it. No Christian nation has ever yet 
produced, however, a generation where its 
public men aa a class would bear any compar
ison in their honesty, patriotism, and personal 
purity, with the public men of Rome in her 
beat estate. There is hardly a heathen nation, 
past or present, whose public men have not 
been, or are, less given to robbing the people, 
than ar® the public men of this Bible-reading 
United States of America.

Zfetfli—“It develops intellect aa well as mor- 
atactivities,” ‘ ■

I deny it. It binds us to, the past, and 
quenches thought and inquiry,

Eleventh—“It is the friend of the common 
people, and formidable only to tyrants.”'

On the contrary, it always was the bulwark 
' of monarchy, from which its defenders drew 

“the divine right of Kings.” It was the great 
defender of slavery in this land;. Had it not 
been for its use, by the churches, in upholding 
that institution'a public opinion 'would havo 
been created that would have overthrown- 

• American slavery a quarter of a century before. 
It did.' And feat, ioo,TrebabIy, withojitblood- 
shed. , ■ . - ■ /.

2i8^-“ItiD the conservator of peace anfl' 
good willi and tatae more to instruct and 
benefit mankind than all other books' put to
gether”. . . . -

While the'facts are feat Almost all , the wars 
of Europa up to the eighteenth- century haw 
grown out of diverse views of -the teachings of 
the Bible. The most bitter persecutions, the 
moat cruel massacres, the most fiendish ’treat
ment of -innocent human beings that the world 
has ever wltnessddj.extending over' many, cen-' 

■ turiea of history, have sprang directly from' 
faith in its dicta as inspired and infallible. 
At this present moment there is ho more-es- 
teangement among. men, in- thia land ' who. 
would naturally be- friends, more hatred and 
bitterness of heart*extant among people sus
ceptible of the kindest emotions, all owing 
to the way they understand this book, than 
there is from all .other soufebs'whatever. If 

| it is'a book that promotes peace and good-' 
v/W, pray show us onethat produces discords 
. ®Mu, iMOreBiblefpr-thdgood.thatisln 
it/imd I believe that there is virtue enodgh in 

j, the human he^' y&eh, cultivated, toappro-
• prist© th kood *and w}ecf ,fiffi>;Bfil-'That; 

- cihobl-chilaren con do ft(l very much' doubt*
Such Mod of talk, however,, as • this 'of “Tr 

G.” may jo for Sunday-sthoote, bhtnotfor 
' the .columns'of such a paperhh fee'Yrt&w 

vkfch are perused by the intelligence' of the 
’We^.^Chiaiffo, Triune. ■ . -

I jE^okJiwb^^ been au
J j#t®t88>d'headw otOt DMW - letters/- and 
/ 00Rifet Of his plate tmdchddidhtfttomentv. 
? bh® lite last, Jtttte/^hoHf fi^i,- Metes on-:

Bly.unlike him. It'fe addressed to the edb 
ofthe JVew ite^lwfow^uiidcopl^t from-

, f^apsiP Mow, Whifo/I detest presume' to''

Bna JoKESi—Fetmit me, through the col- 
urns of the Joubnal, to gi brief' account 
of what I saw and hear hile attending four 
seances at Mr. Mott’s, e famous materializ
ing medium, of Memphis, Mo. I will preface 
my remarks by stating, that previous to my 
investigation of Spiritualism, at the Mott 
seances, which occurred in the latter part of 
last Febuary, I was a skeptic in regard to the2 
spiritual phenomena, and a firm disbeliever in 
the immortality of the soul; but while there, 
and witnessing the wonderful manifestations 
given through that remarkable medium, I was 
fully convinced that the phenomena was pro
duced by the agency of departed human be
ings, who can at all times, under proper con
ditions, manifest themselves to their friends in 
Earth-life.

On arriving at Memphis, I proceeded to the 
hospitable home of Mr. H. G. Pitkins, where 
I was shortly afterwards introduced' to Mr. 
Mott. I found him a plain unassuming man, 
and tho last person I should suspect of resort
ing to art and trickery to deceive his fellow- 
men. . " 1 ' .

I gave my name as Carpenter,, leaving a 
broad margin for him to add my Christian 
prefix, that would sound most agreeable. This 
was the only clue I gave to my history. The 
subsequent knowledge he gained of ms, must 
have been obtained outside of the ordinary 
channel of information.

There were quite a number of persons pres-, 
ent, who had come from various parts of the 
country, to teat by the law of demonstration, 
the grand truth of their immortality; but as 
Mr. Mott had been giving seances every night 
for some time, he declined giving ono that 
evening, as he needed rest. Oa the subsequent 
evening, ten persons assembled at the seance 
room to witness tho materializations. All 
present were permitted to examine the ©abinat 
previous to Mr. Mott entering it. I examined 
it, but could discover no possible chance for 
deception; At seven o’clock the circle was 
formed, the light was turned down, and sing
ing commenced. In about fifteen minutes the 
bell in the cabinet rang, and presently a face 
of a lady appeared at the aperture., Mrs. 
Mott went forward and said, “ Who do you 
want to see?” The reply-came, “I want to 
see my Bro. John.” Mrs. Mott said, “PIcbec 
give the other name?” She eaid, “Carpenter.” 
I stepped immediately to the aperture, - tho 
curtains parted, and I stood in the presence of 
the living dead. ■;

The apparition camo within, six inches of 
my face and said, “Bro. John, do you know 
me?” I did not fully recognize the features. 
I said, “ Please give your name?’’ She said, 
“Anna,” which is the Hama of ray sister 
who passed to Spirit-life some ten. years ago. 
She said, “la father and mother well? tell 
them I want to e« them; tell Ettie (my sister 
at home) to go to school arid become a school- 
teacher.” She then related to mo an incident 
which transpired several months previous, 
which was go remarkable that it left no longer 
a shadow of doubt in my inind, but. that I was 
conversing With iny anger sister, whom I had 
considered Wap weeping peacefully; in the 
sanctuary of the tomb-In the latter part of 
.her ebnyefsgtiop her voice grew ’weak, and 
she said, “Ija^vplp go, but will appear to 
ybri again Wore you leave.”- -' After taking 
any scat oth^s faces appeared pt the .aperture

calling for different persons in the circle, and 
many who went up there as unbelievers, came 
back to their seats with the tears flowing down 
their cheeks, saying, “Itis sot It is so!”

After the materializing Hivens, noted for 
his witticism, and for giving tests, is heard to 
exclaim through the organism of Mr. Mott, 
“ vot you keeping so still in there for?" The 
cabinet door is opened and he is interrogated 
by all present. He shows wonderful penetra
tion in regard to personal affairs. I asked him 
if he would relate the incidents of my journey 
there? He said, “Yes. You got in company 
with a man about three miles from home. He 
had a team. He went three miles with you, 
and stopped on too of a big hill.” He told the 
conversation we had, and said, “He turned his 
team around on that hill and went back," all 
of which was'true to the letter; and, immedi
ately changing the subject, said, “Your father- 
will get a letter from Washington Territory be
fore long. ” The next day I wrote an account 
of this seance to my parents, .and on the same 
day they got my letter, they received ono from 
Washington Territory, from a neighbor of 
cure, that had recently removed to that section 
of the country.

At the second seance, there being conflict
ing- elements present, the materializations 
were not as plain as on the preceding evening. 
My sister appeared to me again, and related 
the circumstances of her earth life, the suffer
ings she endured, and the pleasure it afiorded 
her now to return to earth to assure her
friends that she still lives. I asked her if 
there was any more of my fiends there? Bho 
said, “Yes, grandfather and grandmother is 
here and a little child.". I asked berths name 
of ths child?' She replied,- “Eugene.” I could 
not recognize it by the name, but found out 
on arriving at home that it was the name of

lent test, getting intirely aside the theory o£ 
some that "It is all mind reading.”

At the third seance we had a harmonious 
circle. The materializations were the best. I 
Witnessed while there. Faces would protrude 
far out of the aperture, when they would grad
ually fade away. My angel friends signalized 
their presence, but gave a? nothing new 
worthy of note. y

Iwill conclude by giving an account of the 
fourth and last seance, which I attended previ
ous to my departure for home. - My brother 
who died in 1862, at Macon, Mo., material:z?d 
for me. I fully recognized him. Hejeproved 
ms for contending with father on the immor
tality of the seal, saying, “ He has got aa old
er head than you have.” He told me to “be 
good and true aud meet him ia the Spirit
land.” Toward the close, my sister made her 
appearance and Asked me if I was going home 
the next day. I told her I was, and asked her 
if she had a parting communication for me. 
She said, “Yes. Go home, be good to fath
er and mother, brothersand sisters, and lead a 
harmonious life.” She pulled the curtains 
aside, and there in full form, dressed in white, 
stood my angel sister; she remained quite 
awhile,when gradually the curtains closed and 
she whispered, good-bye. Thus ended my 
four nights’ interview, and lessons of .sweet 
consolation were given by the loved ones from 
over the river, who are ever around uo illumv 
nating oar pathway, and pointing us to that ■ 
golden shore, “where the conscious spirits of 
meQ- sHd engelo-will dwell in peace and ta-; 
monyforew more.”

Fraternally Yours,

WEDBTMlMBiaMgffiOM1 
------ .

AnMportantCMIleageto Skeptic^
Whether Editors, -Lawyers, Dee* 
-tors. Mechanics, Atheists,-or Scien- 

• fete. ~ ‘ -
[Pion the fc’Yorh Graphic ]

About the 21st of last December-1 left my 
home in New York and came to Chittenden, 
Vt., fos the express purpose of investigating 
th® Eddy material]* itions. When I left thia 
city I was a confirmed skeptic in regard to 
every phase of physical‘manifestation; I 
stayed there fifteen days and attended twenty- 
one of Horatio and William' Eddy’s seances 
for physical manifestations aud materializa
tions. During this time my mind underwent 
a complete change. It not only passed through 
the respective stages of conviction and conver
sion, but I became a positive believer not only 
the truths of Spiritualism, but in the indisput
able fact that spirits can not only manifest 
themselves by moving physical b?dies, but 
that they have the power to materializs so as 
to assume such physical forms as are seen and 
heard, felt and recognized by their friends. 
When I announced through tho columns of the 
New York World my belief in the genuine
ness of the Eddy manifestations I thought I 
understood my position well enough to Enow 
that ! was speaking the truth. I still think I 
did, but for doing so the editor of the World 
says it mado the “inconsequent Miller write 
himself down as an asa in legible characters.” 
-. I have just spent ten days more at the Eddy 
homestead investigating the subject. During 
this time I have attended about thirty seances. 
I now wish to put myself on record again as 
not only endorsing the genuineness of the 
Eddy manifestations, but as re-indorsing all 
that I said in regard to tho subject. I reaffirm 
what I said in that article in regard to tbe 
power mediums would soon have to control 
the press, and also assert that Ibelievo the 
spirits will eventually ,cp» every newspaper 
that does not acknowledge the truths of this 
science to go into bankruptcy. This is a con
flict between truth and falsehood, and I know 
that truth is bound to win in the end. . .

One man in the right and capable of main
taining his position has more power than forty 
millions in .the wrong. I know that I dm. 
right..and, what is more, I am so fortified in 
position that there isno power on this earth to 
drive me out of it. So take the risk of being 
called any contemptible name that can be 
found in the English language, with the 
Holmeses snd numerous other frauds distinct-
ly before me, and withtho unfortunate sequela 
of Robert Dale Owen’s recordistaring mein tho 
face, I am yet willing to stake my reputation, 
my fortune, and my all on the genuineness of 
these inediums.

William and Horatio Eddy have been treat
ed so shamefully by tbe public that they will 
not submit to any further teste to satisfy the 
skepticism of any one.. Neither money nor 

■reputation nor anything else con at present in
duce thorn to interest themeolvea in the public. 
Like George Francis Train, they have become 
disgusted with the people, and have retired - to 
private life; and have assumed a state of 
“chronic content.” They know that they are 
right, that they have a great science develop
ing. and they do not care whether any obe ewe 
knows it or not.

But I kava found in their sister, Mrs. Mary 
Eddy Huntoon, s medium who is willing to be 
tested. I believe she ip the beat test medium 
in the world. Sha ia willing to submit to any 
test any skeptic requires that does not inflict 
paia. I have had tbe opportunity since I 
came here, to apply tests that havo perfectly 
satisfied me^that^he is genuine', and if all the 
otheif medipniB'in t^e world prove ter bp' false'
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I know she is not. This medium has nearly 
all.the different phases of physical manifesta
tions, including materializing of hands, faces, 
and the entire body. She has promised me that 
she will come to New York sometime during 
the coming fall and winter months, and submit 
to tests both in private and in public. If the 
manifestations of this medium prove to be 
genuine, it is but fair to1 assume that those 
of her brothers are genuine also, as I know 
them to be.

Ab Dr. George M. Beard, through your 
columns has called the Eddys “liars and 
frauds,” I make to that gentleman tho follow
ing proposition?

CHALLENSH TO AM. SKEPTICS ' '
I will put $5,000 in the hands of George 

Francis Train, who is a skeptic to al! forms of 
spiritual manifestations; or in those of Elder 
Fredrick Evane, who believes in. nearly every 
form of it; or in the hands of Peter Cooper, 
who believes in the Christian phase of it, but 
not the other; or in the hands of any honest 

. person who may ba agreed upon. Ho shall 
put $5,000 into the hands of the sama person. 
A jury of six gentlemen and six ladies shall be. 
chosen to test this medium. She will ex
hibit in their presence many of the different 
phases of spiritual manifestations, including 
materialization, and if a majority of this com
mittee decides that her manifestations are pro
duced by confederates, by personations of the 
medium by means of masks and secreted ward
robes, showing her to ba a fraud, .the money 
shalLbe hiss if they do not, the money shall be 
mine. I am willing to select for the gentle
man to act upon this jury, Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, 
the surgeon, as -foreman; Dr. Austin Flint, 
Jr., the physiologist; Professor. Youmans, the 
chemist; Rev. John Hall, the clergyman; Mr. 
Hartz, tha magician; and George Francis 
Train, who doss not believe in a soul, a spirit, 
or a God. 1 believe that nona of these geatte- 

, men are believers in Modern Spiritualism. Dr.
Beard may choose the ladies and those who are- 
Spiritualists or .not, as he pleases. I only re
quest him to select those who are honest and 
well-known, and that one of them shall be a- 
phyrician." ' ' i ' . ■

The medium will go into any public hall, 
theatre, church, or private parlor in this city 
that the jury may designate? She will furnish 
her own cabinet or they may. furnish it for 
her. All that she requires is that it shall be so 
constructed as to make it perfectly dark, and- 
large enough for three or four persons to sit in 
at once, to have a doorway 2 6x6 feat, over 
which can ba bung a couple of darkened cur
tains. Inside the cabinet shall be nothing but 
a chair and such musical instruments as are 
required. She will give from one to half a

pta^’ 8S 8upposed ^ Pret«nded philoso- ’

Mr. Hall thinks tbe modern notion of tho 
roundness of the earth fe an infidel belief. He 
says: * '

" God said to Job: ‘Hast thou perceived the 
breadth of the earth?’ Breadth or width ia 
not used in speaking of round bodies, but of 
flit things. J can not prove exactly the shape 
of the earth, but I ©an prove thatthe earth can 
not be the shape that our moderns suppose it 
to be. The earth may be rounding somewhat., 
but the water is not.”

The latter conclusion he deduces from the 
undeniable fact that you can not make water 
stay in a round heap or body. Tho common 
illustration of a ship at sea is valueless. Tho 
reason why the hull sinks from sight ig that 
the water vapor in the air seen & bulk is 
opaque and hides the hulL 't Sailing round 
the world is sailing east or west through the 

?^d straits till the ship arrives where it 
sailed from. Just as a man that had a house 
on the side of a hill and went out of the west 
door and went round the hill till he came in to 
the east door.” The motions of the earth os- 
caslon.Mr. HaU no difficulty. “ The earth site 
in atmosphere, and would not move only fo^ 
the sun, which moves round iv, causing the 
water to arise off the earth as it passes round, 
removing the water from the sunny side, and 
causing the dew to fall on the dark side, thus 
removing the earth’s ballart; it keeps tipping 
over from the sunny side, which is th® lightest • 

■ Bide at the time that the sun is shining on it. 
It wabbles from side to side as the sun puss®’ 
around. This causes the tides.”

. Mr. Hall does not believe the absurd theories 
about the centre of the earth being in ai i» 
■ous condition, because a fire can’t burn with
out air or a supply of fuel. There are local 
fires caused by the,lightning penetrating cavi
ties, setting fire to coil-oil,*or inflammable 
gases causing volcanic eruptions. The earth 
is really hollow, and filled with gas as a bal
loon. Otherwise it could not float in the air 
op nothing as it does. The theory about the 
?i^oa ^ ^® earth was gotten up by the 
infidels, who believed that otherwise the mo
tion of the earth in going round would throw 
all loose articles off, and the mountains would 
act as fans to keep the snow and rain from 
falling oa tho earth. But if it was true that 
the earth was round and held things to it by ' 
attraction, when oa the underside, the masts 
of ships cud church-steeples would bs pointing 
flown into the empty space below. Such fool
ish notions, he thinks, were gotten up by 
“ men who Aid hot like the Bible because it
reproved their acts, and they wished to show 
that the Bible' writers were ignorant of true 
science. I think if the earth was a magnet, 
we would walk like those old horses that have - 
the springhalt. When their foot comes up, it 
comes with a j ark,”

By' means of the Bible texts and modes of 
reasoning of which the above furnishes a sam
ple, the writes prove that the moon ia an enor
mous diamond, rod that the sun is one contin
ual explosion of gas by fire. The greater por- 

_______ ,___ _____ tion of the book ia given up to the establfeh- 
miraculous what a variety of things are done uieut of purely theological propositions. His 
through this medium._______________________ object in going into scientific matters he gives

If this challenge is pot accepted by Dr. a&follows: , . - * ■
Beard, or something equivalent, or he does not " The Bible contains more knowledge than 
Publicly admit that h® was mistaken in calling all other books together, and all the nations 

fiauds, then k© virtually ar®-indebted to it for knowledge that they 
admits that he fe the liar and fraud,-and we never could have found out. Therefore Ihave 
shall so publish Mm. to the world. T waithfe ’wrote Bfcbookagafnfit pretended philosophers •

„ whdareleadingmanyreteaybyfMreEdenc^

dozen or more seances, as the jury may require 
to test her satisfactorily.

Spirit hands, faces, and forms appear while 
this medium is in plain sight of tho audience; 
sometimes two or three are seen at once. A 
violin is tuned and played Upon while tho me
dium is outside of the cabinet, and a whole 
band play when she is in the cabinet. Spirit 
forms appear who are identified by parsons in
vestigating as their spirit friends, it 13 simply

reply through the columns of your paper.
As I design to have the question nettled as to 

whom the ignoramuses aad asses” are on this 
subject of Spiritualism,! would say that if this 
offer ia not accepted by Dr, B^ard it, is open to 
the editor of the Now’York World, who calls 
me an 11 asa " for announcing my belief; or to 
the editor of tbe times, who said I had been 
mads a “ stool pigeon for skillful jugglers;” or 
to the editor of the Commercial Advertiser, who 
thought it more important to-inform his read- 
era that there was a misspelled word in a man 
uscript which I sent him on the aulject than 
it was to lay before them ono of tho grandest 
scientific truths the world has ever discovered, 
. If none of these gentlemen accept this chal
lenge it is open to any atheist, infidel, magi
cian, doctor, lawyer, clergyman, editor, or any 
other skeptic on the face of the globe. The 
money shal’ be deposited four weeks in ad
vance of the time of submitting the tests.

If the parties accepting this challenge shoul. 
desire to risk anything further,on tbe honesty 
ot this medium, I will put up two dollars to 
their one to tho extent of my entire fortune. 
Tho reader will notice that I do not ask to
have a unanimous verdictof this jury, but that 
only a majority shall decide that this medium 
io a fraud, and to show how this fraud is pro
duced, before the question ia decided as to who 
geta the money.

Tho losing party io to pay all expenses of the 
investigation, and any receipts for the admis
sion of spectators shall go to tbe medium.

" • -E P. MilLKB, M. D.
No. 39 West Twenty-sixth street. New York, 

8“ptombar 30ft.

' - RELIGION AND SCIENCE,
_ ’An Effererffiuary Pamphlets

Mr. Samuel Mall,'-of the City of Hamilton, 
Ontario, Gan,, is the latest gladiator who has 
bounded into the arena to battle in the conflict 
between Religion and Science. He has pub
lished hie opinions in a tractate of sixty pages, 
and announces that he will hold public discus- 
sion with auy/one who may differ from him.

• Hie essay is entitfed-^S^ence and Theology,” 
and he triumphantly confu _ etensions 
of dhe former. He relies entirely oh the 
Bible for his facts, eo being an infallible au
thority, and from them he constructs various 
scientific theories which, however logically de
pendent they may be upon the premieekasBum- 
ed, differ somewhat from those generally re
ceived. He does not think much of the nebu
lar hypothesis of the formation of the earth. 
He says: . c J • . . .

“We find from, the surface to the greatest 
depths that the material of tho earth is in lay
ers, and the evidence is clear that the material 
of which it was.built was in, a soft, smelted - 
state having the appearance of being in that 
stats by heat, and that each layer must have 
bad a apace of time to cool or harden before 
the next layer was laid, or the materia! would 
not bo ia layers.' These layers refute the the
ory of those who supposo that the earth was 
all on fire and is cooling down. If tho earth 
was at any time all on fire, the Are would sot 
have loft us any coal, or oil, or limestone, for 
everything that would burn would have been 
reduced to ashes;, and all that would not 
burn would be some pure, heavy metal that 
would settle down where it never would be- 
found by man; and thore would bo nothing 
but ashes for many miles deep. Hear God’s 
own words to Job: * He laid the corner-stone 
thereof, and hfe sons shouted for joy.’ Buch a 
host of skilled workers, with all the machinery 
of, heaven to work with, it would not be much 
for God’s -annumcrabia host.’with the knowl
edge and power of God in them, to make a 
world in S’x common days, by pouring down 
the. material out ; of millions of .furnaces/ 
Some furnaces for gold, Others for copper, 
iron, lead, etc.5. Then the beautiful, variegated 
marble and granite, which could not be mode'

A MAN OF A THOUSAND. '
« CONSUMPTIVE CUBED .-When death

wa hiarly expected from Consumption , all 
remedies having failed, acctdentled to a discovery where
by Dr. H, •fame'!'cured his only child with a preparation 
of Cannabis Ih&ai; He now gives recipe free on receipt • 
of two stamps to pay 0208001-0. There Io not a alngie 
symptom of Concumption that it does not dissipate— 
J ight hwests, Irritation of toe Nerves. Difficult Expect
oration. Sharp Faina in the Lunes, Kauoea at the Stom
ach, Inaction o’ the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles. 
Address OEaDDOOK Jft CO , 1033 Base St. Philo., Pa., 
giving name of this paper. vlWHS

male arid Blood Diseases delightfully and power- 
, fully by Electricity, Vapor Batha and especially. Vital ■
Maem-tiem.. ^

Babbitt’s Health tinidepronoinced a “Higher 
science of Life,”'11 worth $10.” “ A wonderful biok,” p - 
H ome Doctor on Natari’s plan, sent postpaid for $1. 

." Babbitt’s Vital Magnetism, “Cheapat double. 
price," S5c; with HealthGlide tt.15.

* -Babbitt’s Chart of Bea.! lb, beautiful, post- 
paid, GQo.—proclaim'} great truths In bold type for all.

threat inducements to Agents, male and 
female. . • -
, I’sycUomSzed acidulated paper, moot vital
izing to dormnnt system’, 1 package $1. Two month’o 
coupe withfull regimen laid out, $5. Describe symptoms.' ■ .

Private Instruction ia Magnetic Healing. Per
sons inducted Into. Self-Psychology which ever after 
®®s,more control over physical and mental forces.

Make money orders piyable at Station D<
Address at ®e, 5 Clinton PInee, (near Broad

way). H. Y, , v]8i23tl8

-Waterand Magneti©.#yr@ ’
mUBKISH, MAGNETO, HOT AND COLD BATHS, 
A always In readiness with competent and efficient 
helpers. Patients received.at any time for board and 
treatment Bra ML and Mrs; Atwood devote their whole 
attention to their patiehts.. Mrs. Atwood's clairvoyant 
powers are eecond to none, has had twenty years practi
cal experience in diagnosis and treatment, we also fur- 
nlsh our patients free of charge the celebrated Mineral 
Magnetic Water, which is pronounced by D. A, Lapham 
State Geologist, of WiB., te be the strongest on record. 
This with our treatment connected with the baths oper
ate like a charm. .WealeodiagtiOEe and send magnetfeed 
papers to those not able to attend the Care. Diagnosis 
and prescription Ji Magnetized Papers, 50 cents. Mag- 
netic Water delivered on the cars at Watertown, Wia., 
f3 rer barrel: half barrel, Site; gallon, 50 cents. Office 
and Bath room cor. of 4th and Center st, Winona, Minn. 
MMW ' ISAACATWOOD. PBOFaisrpn. -

. ; ~ 'THE " ■ - . "

Devoted to the hlevaHon of our race an a country, fa pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn . by Sam’l Watbojj. Belong
ing to no Beet or party,—allied to no creeds or catechf mao, 

-itwillbe Independent upon all subjects, - Believing that, 
the teachings ot Jceut, Science an^Spirlivaliem are per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be published 
frdmtM rt-rd-p'Vnt. TW«1ir« been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and wffilo we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with ub respectful consideration and claim nothing 
for ourselves that we do not concede to ailbthers, to have 
their own views and to exptoes them fully, accountable . 
to none but God for the manner in which they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. - That wa have 
extremes greatly In the majority against us, but none of 
these thingsrieter us from our work. It will be our aim ■ 
to keep the readers of the Magazine posted in regard to 
Spiritualism and ita developments generally, especially 
in our own country. A neworaisdawningupennsztheday 
long looked for is st band when the gloom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, con
taining 48 pages besides tho cover, at the very low price 
of *1410 per anmim. To all Ministers, SLOT, postage 
paid. Address 8, WATBON, #25 Union Bt.. Memphis, 
Tenn, . ; - ritsWeow
'-——-—-i——i  -^—^— --------- U—J   ^4.?-

. $1.65 cents renews trial subscript ■
tlondcne year, ■> ,

4«’
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BY WD< OS .TUTTLE ■

NOTHING LIKE IT: or Steps to the Kingdom. 
Bv Loin Waisbroolrer, Boston: Colby & Bleb. 
1875. BP.-386.

Tate tea novel written for the .purpose of 
pretexting te-low in an attractive form, and; 
leading -the' reader forward toite acceptance - 
through the interest of a plot. It develops all 
the claims of Woodhullism and will be sweat-

• ly acceptable to the class of readers who ac:- 
capt that doctrine. As astofy it is a failure. 
Its characters ar® drawn from th® imagination 
ad.^ve no representatives living in'tile- 

' world. The libertine is painted in the usual 
cheap style, and one te constantly impressed 

.With, the thought that if such lowly women' 
aro ted to jfuin by his stage manners, they de
serve their fate* and when it .is claimed that 
such are very common, tone loses confidence 
in woman-nature. - * . '

Bor is Berdan, the clergyman, a more piaas- 
Ing character, who at - last .becomes -through 
love ted out of the old track , to the wilds of 
freedom. - .

■ Bookman, the enthusiast,. for. a while is a 
stately character, but he softens/changes and 
bscomea $ conniyer .in. the .ways that are 
dark. • • _ .,

Innate" Morris, from a .Wtim .tow a 
keeper of a house of. ill-repute, and .finally 
starts a strange home where ten sworn sisters 
do the work for ten male boarders. It works 

discovered* by the world, I 0^™^.’- Wheacompleted the. alter will" 
raere is trouble. . . | be one of th® most magnificent in the worid.

Wehaye not read, a book in a long time j its principal parts are being erected in Rome,- 
more untrup to nature, more improbable in ita - ana o&ers in St Brieuc, France. The high 
plOo or strained in its conclusions. • I gjte ^ju occupy the eastern extremity of . the
JfiWOuMbsuEEto building, and be supported by . a platform to . „.^ „_ .^,„„6------ _ ^—6 ^ „,

cial theories, as to do so would be to traverse I be reached by three broad marble stops rising 8 Protestant faith, inherited from her mother

lleyer in social freedom the book will be truly 
“steps to the kingdom.” - ’ 

The ordinary reader will pronounce' with 
the author there is- “Nothing Like It,”

AKGEL MESSAGES, through Mrs. Ellen E. Ward, 
aa a Medium, Nashville, Tenn. Pp. 708,13mo.

' 1875. . ’ '

■ These messages from the- Spirit-world were 
^va through.Mrs, Ellen E.;Ward ass medi
um. Ateach sitting she went into a trance, at 
which time her own individuality, was com
pletely lost, and she became a passive instru
ment moved by the will of another. They are 
given Verbatim with all-their imperfections, 
and have not been submitted to any scholar 

f for correction.
It is to be regretted that they had not been 

thus submitted for they ’sadly need pruning 
and their grammar is too often at fault. ■ It is 
a great and misleading error to take for grant- 
eftot communications from spirits have a 
sacred character and must not be judged by 
the ordinary standard of criticism.

That which is crude, unpleasing, and unal
lowable in mortal writing is equally so in 
spiritual, and produces a greater annoyance to 
the reader because of its source.

Thal spirit communications are often faulty, 
is not surprising; it is rather that, they are as 
well as they are, but this should not prevent 
their thorough revision before publication. 
Thes® massages have undoubtedly a greater 
personal interest to the on® to whom they were 
addressed than to the-general public, yet to tiie 
latter they furnish many - attractions. Every 
page ic marked with the genuineness of its 
nourca,being in style and utterance like all 
compositions which flow from thetranc® state. 
It has many charming passages,and constantly 
espressea glowing truths. The reader feels 

■ that there is a great intelligence behind the 
veil of words,of which he now and then catch
es reflections. ’

ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, ELECTRO-MAG- 
NETI8M and the Imaginary Animal Magnetic 
Variety: or experiments to prove the non exis
tence of a positive and negative condition in ei
ther of them. Being a suppliment to my work 
on Statuvolenee. By Wm. Baker Fahnestock, 
M. D. Philadelphia: Barciey & Co. Pamphlet 
IS on.

Dr. F.thneatock has been waging war on the 
vague theories of animal magnetism for. a 
length of years, and although we may grant 
that his criticism on the terms positive and 
negative are just, yet he by no means proves 
hie assertion. He fights a man of straw, inas
much as he ignores or rather seems wholly un
acquainted with tbe discoveries in the domain 
of electricity and magnetism for the last ten 
years or more, and argues as if since th® time’ 
of Dr. Franklin and Newton, no advanc® had 
bron made. Since then so great progress has 
been made that the criticisms of Dr. Fahnes
tock ar® really pointless, and belong entirely 

• to th© past. If he will study the theory of 
farces as taught by modern science, he will 
perceive how greatly changed, th® views of 
scientists have become;

.Press Comments on Recent PaWca- 
. tions. ' .-.

THS X7W SOBPEL OF HEAMAS BY ’ ANDREW

; fci^perhapBsXot too touch to - say of thia 
- grand publijtotion.that no other book uponttte 

oubiecte of life and health euperior to it in any 
respect, equal to it in many has ever been 
written. It is a large, beautiful book, pro- 
fEsely illustrated,every page teeming with the' 
test thoughts upon the most vital subject* 
that can enlist the'^ttontion of mankind. 
From a somewhat careful examination of its 
pages, we are disposed to admit that for 
al scientific treatment of the grand^pTOSlem of 
animal life, the “New GMpel  ̂Health” has 
tte very highest claims^ There is, perhaps, 

; ao siae of this complex subject which has not 
been turned and lighted by tte brightest sun- 

, light in this book. It is an argument or rath- 
| S3 fact demonstrated that health ie not the

• BiAGa^im '

Th® Canadian Magomio News nor Octo-* 
beb, is si hand containing a fine portrait oi A. 
A Stevenson, Past Grand Master of tha Grand 
Lodge of Canada, aud much rending matter of 
general, interest to th® craft. E M'. Myers, edi
tor, IOS German street, Montreal.
'ItafivffiMplIoHffiWPOB 'October.— 

(John H. Germany & Co., Pmltohesc, Suu 
Francisco), Tha Overland reaches us two 
weeks latter -than tha other Monthlies this 
time, but it has an unusually rich table of con
tents, to wit: .

' - Antiquities of the Pacific’ States, thia article 
is profusely illustrated; Autoethones; Th® 

;fcra Truth; A Fantasy -of-Boges, conclu
sion;. An Oft-Told TrieyA Quarter of a- Cem 
turylnaOriiforniaEdan, C inclusion; After 
Too Hundred gears; John Wilde; Some So- 
maina of a Former People; Th© Echo; Jack 
Myers;-Hr Tima of Storm; eta., Current- Lit
erature, ‘ ■

; ACATHOUOAMW.

A Specimen ofthe T«kWeh Ser^ 
vant Girls Have'# Fay W

The Hew York Sun, of the » says: At the 
instance of Vicar General Quinn, > a convoca
tion of the priests of the diocese of Mew York 
was held yesterday to devise means ■ for erect
ing the high" altar in the new cathedral on 
Fifth avenue. The sitar when completed will 
coat about §250 000, aud it is proposed that 
the dioceco of New York shall defray the an-

from th®'floor of the sanctuary. Th®, tabla, 
pill bs white marbl® resting on columns of. 
precious marble, with bases and foliated capi
tals of th® cam® material, and are eight in 
number; dividing the front of the altar into 
to large .and four smaller niches. The larg
er niches will contain representations of th® 
Passion of Chrtot, and tha smaller, statues of 
th® Apostles. .The altar is to ba twelve feet 
four inches long-by. two feet ■ four inches 
wide.

Extending its entire width behind th® altar 
ara to be two marble steps inlaid with precious 
stones, on which will stand ths candelabra of 
gilt bronze. These steps are intersected by th® 
tabernacle resting on the altar. The taberna
cle is to be three feet wide and six feat high. 
Th® tabernacle is to be of Carrara marble,' ia-
laid with precious stones, and adorned.by ex
quisite Roman mosaics representing a. sacred 
emblem and -the crown of thorns. Th® door 
of the tabernacle is to be of brass, Are gilt, the 
arch supported by columns of the richest mar
ble, inlaid with gems cut in facets, with the 
figure of an angel kneeling on each side.

Tho stylobate at the rear of th® altar is to b® 
thirty feet in length by ten feet in height, di
vided into five parte. The central division 
Sorting th® tower and spire of the ■ reredoa

: feet in width. Ths -first divisions on 
each side are seven feet six inches long, and 
each extremity four fest six inches long, each 
supporting a tower and spire. Th® bar® of th® 
ceredos is of white marble, inlah with alabas
ter, and ornamented on each sid® by a bas re
lief, the gospel sid® K-OKrating ths Agnus 
Die, and th® epistle Gid® tha Dov®. The rere- 
dos is divided into flva sections, having a cen
tral tower and spire, and two flanking towers 
and spires.

The first story of th® central tower & six 
feet square and 10 feet high, having two clus
tered columns of red and green marble, with 
white marble bases aud foliated capitals stand
ing on each side of the central niche, which 
has a background of white marble decorated 
with foliage. . A marble canopy covers this 
tabernacle. Under this canopy will stand a 
splendid crucifix,.with the roof resting on the 
tabernacle; The second story of the central 
tower, directly over the canopy, is five feet 
six inches high, supported by sixteen columns 
of polished marble, with bases and capitals of 
white marbl®. On the four upper angles of 
the columns are kneeling figures of angels. 
The spire of the central tower ia fifteen and a 
half feet high, is four sided, and filled in with 
the richest pierced tracery and cracketB of 
beautiful foliage, and a finial at the top sup
porting the central cross, which supports the 
whole. The center height of the central tower 
and spire, from the floor of tho sanctuary to 
tho base ofthe cross ia forty-eight feet. The 
two corner towers are four and a half feet 
square and eighteen and a half feet high. Oa 
the gospel side will be St. Peter, and on the 
epiatle side St. Paul, each nearly six feet in 
height. • •

Between tiie central and side towers are six
inches, with traceried heads and groined ceil
ings, there being on- each aide or the central 
tora - The niches will contain the figures of 
six angels bearing shields, on which are carved 
th® emblems of the Passion of Jesus Christ. 
Thee® are all of white marble, five and a. half 
feet high. The niches are surmounted by gab- 
lets of richly pierced tracery, with finials and 
crackets of foliage. Over the. columns are the 
kneeling figures of saints and martyrs. These 
figures crow the. columns, and behind them 
run up pinnacles through the cornice, which 

. finishes the-whole, and is richlymolded.
Th® work for the altar proper and the bas® 

oa which the reredos stands is done in Rom® 
by the well-known sculptor, Oarminini. . The 
niches, spires, and'statuary of the reredos by 
M. Paul Guibe. of St. Brieuc, Franc®. Moat 
of the pieces ofethe altar are nearly completed, 
and it ie proposed/to set them up in the new 
cathedral by the latter part of next year. Th® I

intoqf of the-great edifice is nearly oom- | , 
pie ■ .The graining of the.arches in th® ini | 
terior h 
stained 
pise®.'

■The graining_____________
te. already been commenced. The 

todow-panes are coon to be put to

an

if^ritofroin&we^ \ •■
Jom\i send’ you for publication' 

ginal prayer,' of great value to Young 
m Christian swindling Associations, Ortho

dox Bunday Schools, and to all mankind aa a life 
and soul saver-oilcan use.lt ae it' is not pat
ented nor copyrighted.

7 “A New Haven boy stela some apples and 
'aid thorn under his shirt; then a horse kicked 
him and the apples saved his life—which, is 
a story not to ba told in the' Sunday Schools.” 

Th® aast subject for the religionists to con-
' rider fe the “Order of‘Trappists,” as follows:- 
MEN WHO KEBP PERPETUAL SILENCE, AND WHO

DIG THBIB OWN GRAVE*.
The .Abbots of, Mount Miliary to Ireland, 

, Sept Fonda in Franc®, and Mariastern in Tur
key, all monasteries of tho Trappist order of 
monks, bays decided to purchase land in Mary
land to establish a house in tho United Staten, 
and have appointed as their agent Brother 
Francis da bales, who will probably to-day 
prirat his credentials to tbe Archbishop of 
Baltimore^ and be formally-received into that 
(liOM®. ‘ -

The Order of Trappists to tho severest in the 
Church. Perpetual alienee is one of their 
vows, an# dispensation to given to speak only

when necessity demands it, or to those few of 
the brothers who fill offices in the monastery 
which demands occasional conversations. 
They are not allowed meat, eggs, batter, 
cheess, fish, or oil. They sleep on narrow 
beds of straw, raised a few inches from the 
ground. They dig and refill, and dig egata 
and refill from timo to time their own graves 
as a reminder of their mortality. They rise 
hours before dawn, and after prayer and medi
tation, betake themselves to their respective 
employments. Among them are blacksmiths, 
shoemakers, tailors, carpenters, farmers, dai
rymen, and millwrights. The Trappist mon
asteries named above ore very wealthy, but 
their wealth has accrued from the industry of 
their members. These monks -ask no charity, 
and consequently Brother Francis de Sales 
was able to say that he has not journeyed to 
■America with a subscription list. He asserted 
that the monastry of Sept Bonds, in France, 
alone efiered to.defray th® th® expenses of th® 
new. mission. A temporary house is to ba 
rented, and in December 200 Trappist monks, 
selected from three naoncsteriea, will occupy 
it.

“Brother Francis de Sales is a Frenchman 
by birth, but h® speaks. English without much 
peculiarity of accent. . fie ia sanguine of the 
success of the mission he is ratio superintend. 
He cays that th® Abbot of Sept Fondo in 
France was a Count of great wealth; that the 
Abbot of Mount Miliary iu Ireland was at on® 
time a candidate for ©lection to Parliament, 
and that th® sis-feat-two Abbot of'Mariestern 
in Turkey b an Irishman,” . .

Th® above indicates that th® civilised human
animal is really below the brute creation, for 
no brut® would be so foolishly insane ao. to go 
through the mummery of scratching holes iu 
the ground to find immortality in our spirit 
village.

Catholic convents ar® dangerous institutions, 
from the following fact: A young lady of

Who had died, $5 000. Heir father wag to hold 
the property until she became of age. He 
misused her like brute. • As she has just be
come of age, the father had made arrange” 
menta to read her for life into a Canadian con
vent, in order that he might get the property, 
but as good fortune would have it, she ran 
away from one of his brutal assaults, got mar
ried, and now will institute a legal method of 
getting her rights. Thio is an important lesson 
to all American citizens, to beware of their 
freedom, lest Catholicism wrests it from them. 
I have bo doubt, but the convents of the 

. United States and Canada and insane hospitals 
are full of just such cases'as the above. Laws 
should ba enacted to allow all such, institutions
to be searched, and compel the white-creed 
slave-holders to give up all such slaves to fre®- 
dom. .

' Recently an intelligent young Irish woman 
of the Catholic faith, called to get information 
of the angels through Mrs. T. J. Lewis. Sho 
was quite unwell, but was completely restored 
to health. She attended a spiritual seanca 
of her own accord and is now a confirmed be- 
liever in our angel faith. So you-see, friend 
Jones, how wear® working for.humanity both 
spiritually and medically.;

.With the sincere hop®. that the angels may 
continue to prosper your Journal and health, 
Lremain,fraternally thine, ■ -' , , ■

- - - , Db. Thomas' J, Lewis.
. 175 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. •

Cffiitents Of iittieBouquet tor ®cto“ 
- • her, -1875. ' - - - -

' Funerals, Premature Burials, and Visions 
of th® Dying; Immortality of Animals; Bright 
Dreams of Babyhood, (Ulus.); Th® Spirit in 
Dreamland; The little Weather-sprite; Th® 
Ghost’s Wareing; “Ha shall give His Angels 
Charge Over Thee;” Mind of th® Mother; 
The First Baby; A Social Blessing; “Our Baby 
ba Spirit Beyond the Btara,” (Ulus,); Power
ful Mediumship of a Child; The Babies; The 
Happiest Period; Do Not Deceive Them; A 
Bird and a Ftoh; Visiting the Factory; Secrs- 
■tary Bird; Subterranean Life; Mitty’s Monkey; 
Items of Special Interest; The Owl that' 
Thought He Could Sing; Sawing Aches; The 
Honey. Hater,' (Illus); The Slinging Tree; 
Make Companions of Your Children; A Boot
black’s Ambition; A Girl of Spirit; Th® Discon
tented Bea; Ipfant Precocity Dangerous; Tho 
Moral of the Rosebud; Buoy’s Stepmother; A 
Sled vs. the Multiplication Table; From my 
Spirit Mother; Sonnet; Children’s Fear; Edi
torial—The Philosophy of Life; Brute Intelli-. 
gene®.

Every family; of' Spiritualists, should take 
the Litton Bouquet. $1 par year. Spe^r 
men copy Scents. Address. Beusio-Phiw-' 
OPECALpDBHSHiKa .House, Chicago.

Postage Most be Prepaid., -
' Occasionally a subscriber remite only f8 to 
xeneW the Journal. It requires fifteen cents 
.more to prepay the pdstage/ . When' $5 only
is seat, we credit that proportion of' the year,, 
which makes us trouble^ and it is more: diffi
cult for tite subscriber to .keep «tun of his 

. creditor 'Always tend #.15 and that will re-, 
new and paj the postage for on®’year. \ .$:- -

w^im
>tt®Hmj^nm Batas I ':.

' K.&'H,-#israi;tai Jost, beaa far-‘ 
sriBWSritiiaffiireatta hanialaa s^cifift for 
euriiig.tii® appatite for opium aad all ctiie? nw« 
#ffl,Bytte Board tot Otemi^ b spirit 
Ilfo3 Who havo Iioretoforo gives her feaoc®-
gsry antidote for curing the appetite for to- ■ 
bases, and the- props? mgediaits for essIoj- 
tog hair toatt bald fieadik sb wtte&of Bow 
tong standing. . : .
-to Bobtown will furnish &$ reift^ 

radii by -mail or express to aH who 'my 
apply for th® game within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of - ^ dfcs (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a meet 
perfect cure or refund &M aoaoy, if directions 
accompanying each package aw side fol
lowed. f -

The remedy to tato, and wifwdfr 
h&a _ A J' ~ ,

She mates this generous oto for She double 
purpose of introducing ths mes^, and' tor 
bringing the flira rita the roach of the poor” 
cet people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expanse of a perfect remedy will not ezssed 
the cost of the drug tor couttoutog tha dels*

Address Mrs. A.H. Robinson, Religio-Phil- , 
Osophtcal PuBtawm Hods® Building, Ghi- * 
cago. Robing. • - ; • ‘

We have so much confidence to the ability 
of the Board of Chemisto and Dotstore who. 
control fc Robinson’* mofiamridp, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee ft YaMM ase- 
cutioa of the show proposWa/HLBa- W-

Rooke enchenged. Fu-nishcllnsn. Went old. Write.
Name this paper. American Book Exchange, N. Y.’

’ ' ' • • V18n26t52

Ik WAT I HJWi IMs® Betnra sent fees! An 
liiu lUhU’Uliliss ingenious gem! S®objects to 
find! Addressvrith stamp, E„ ©. ABBEY, Buf* 
fate»H»-Y»- • v18e9i52 .

S
FHVKX PUZZMl. The greatest joker out. ' 
o simple, but a regular “ Twister.” 
ent fur 10c. BkhaMu &Co,, 01 Waoblngtonnt., Chicago.

. V18nl8tl8eow

AWfWW?-i™^Mll,i®'re!’ll*^<l^l,^FiO1^'’ 
® B1 IW@rt>cc^iiy cured^^^

I creature of chance nor tte product of drugs.
It teaches tho fundamental laws of life from 
tte hygienic standpoint, aid all the elements 
of nature, curative, including the sun, and tho 
earth itself are summoned and testify the truth 
of themselves. -The currents of "magnetism 
and tte sun’s rays are presented in this book 

- as Ggenta of the very highest importance ia ar
resting tendency' to disease and -renewing 

^hsaltiM conditioM---Jfea^ " ,
■ 0aa-Jose, Uri.. i ' . ■"■ * ■ '■ -.•#

SPIRIT PEOPLE: A scientifically, accurate des
cription of manifestations recently produced by 
(spirits, and simultaneously witnessed by the 
author and observers ia London, By William ' 
-H.-Harrison. London: W.’- H. HafriBofi, Spirit* 
uaWNewsbapef Branch Office, 38, Great «us-

- .Call Street. 1875. " ‘,
‘ aB° i8^®' l6^ emanation from the- mind 
- of WmiJpL .Prison;, editor end. publisher of 

too London (EngJ-^in&teljW. It is replete 
I‘S - valPSMb p^enences as witnessed by

"“PPfiW and is worthy of a careful perusal. 
I S'iB^®® Ma® of the profound thinkers 
I Oifinffliwq,’ ■ _ ^ - — i-

• B ill Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Carl-
(yS a?? SVaton. 187 Washington St., Chicago. Ill,

• ' Yl9nltl3

■/Siil^l^3 a ^SV guaranteed uBlng our V/att 
W^^J)®^ AuKer Si Brills. 8100 a month 
Bfifl^P’ R H paiil to Rood Agents, Auger book 
\/E53'<y free. Jllz Auger Co., St.Louis,Mo.

Vl8nl2t6e4thw

mUK DAECB. ' a. w. osbood, Notary Public.

' BAKE® &.OSGOOD,- ' 
A110RNEY8 and .00UN8EL0RB, 

Rooms 15 & 16,
• TIMES BUILDING, .CHICAGO, 

vlOnsatf

S15.00 SHOT SOJI.
A do-ible barrel gan, barer front act'o-’ lock®; warran

ted genuine wist barrels, and a good shooter, ob ho bams; ' 
with Plask, Pouch and Wad cutter, for §15. Canjbe sent 
C. O, D. with privilege to examine before- paying bill. 
Send stamp for circular to P. POWELL & SON. 238 Mila 
St., Cincinnati; O. V18s26l26

KIBISim BO1#®& ■ • 
.-'iom ■ \

Spiritualists, visitlag Chicogo for one day or more, will 
find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

He& HuddlesWg Bsar«Eg-H®u».
[Formerly Hra. Wright’s.] 

148 West Washington (street. 
£Mro.Huddleston is an,excellent test.medium, and 
gives private test sittings. Terms, 81 each parpen^

Bedar In SpiritadiBV^rf & Eefem
BOOKS- AW PAPKES. . ; 

. nt®, si® kbaj»®y ass,.
Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 

gffl«A^8e®«©Aii
Agency for the Remo io-Philosophicai; Jocbkai, and 

other Liberal and. Reform Papers.

A-o»o a&axaI v wa . «&xuj &y»ie 
a, ©ErawHiAL'asswii »®k.

By Mrs. O. S. MATTESON.

A charming poetical work, embracing two cantos, 
commencing with the advent of the Anierican Eagle on 
English boh, a mere fledgeling, and .bringing him, 
through trials and tempests across an angry waste of 
waters in tearch of a.landofLiberty*rahonie of the free. 
A dreary, storm-beaten voyage culminates in the.bliss
ful sight of “LAND AHEAD!” and the-joyffil, trium
phant alighting on PLYMOUTH KOCKI Years pass, 
and he is "happy and careless amid.the wild wealth of 
nature. Then comes a sound that arouses his whole 
being, and he dashes away to Lexington, where the first 
ahothas been fired. Thence his whom life is consecrated 

, to the God of Battle,, until, when years have passed, he 
-.bhholdsdhe culmination of his. hopes. . , -

" AMERICA IS FREE,’?
. Its Index to Places andDatea is well worth the price 
of the book. Every household should have a copy of it

For sale. Price 85 -Ceuts, free of postage, by the 
Religio-Phxlobofhicai. Publishing House, Chicago.

Will You Take a Copy I
Now in press, and will be issued 'n the early part of 1676.

.TH®

" Mi's Sages, Hit aii TMalers," 
Being the Biographies and important swings of the mdet'* 
distinguished Teachers, Philosophers,-Reformers, Inno
vators, Founders, of New Sctools of Thought and Relig
ion, Unbelievers ’n Current Theology. Scientists and 
Humanitarians ofthe world, from the early age of Mess 
down through the following 8,000 years to oar own time.-

A crown-octavo volume of over 801 pages.
-By D. H. BENNETT, Editor of Tha Truth Seeker, 

With a steel plate Engraving of the Author.
It is believed the work will fill a want long felt, and 

will add materially to the general information touching 
the characters treated, affording a succinct and correct 
account of the.beat and truest persons who have lived, 
and in a convenient and economical form. -  

The whole, will be divided Into four parts: - 
■ PABT I '

Will embrace Menu, Zoroaster, Childna, Buddha, Confu
cius, L'cnrgne, Anasimander. Epimenedea, Pythagoras, 
Solon, Xenophanes, Socrates.Plato, Diogenes, Epicurus, 
Zeno, Hipocr .tea,' Aristotle, .CJcero, and many others or 
the most prominent Grecian and Roman Sages down to' 
the Christian era., , 

bars n
Will contain Jesus, Seneca, Ce’sns, Porphyry, pliny, 
Antoninus, Plutarch. Epictetus. Galen, Hypatia, Julian 
the Apostate, Mahomet. Roger Bacon, Boccaccio. Bruno, 
Vanial, Copernicus, Galileo. Hobbes, Spinoza, Lord Ba
con, Descartes, Hume, and many others, prior to, and in 
the eighteenth century. „,

FAWS EH
Embraces laterEreethiokers, Philosophers and Scientists 
down to our own lime,- some of whom are Helvetius, 
Voltaire, Roueeeau, D’Alembort. Goetho, Kant. Condor
cet. Volney. D’HoIbach, RichanLCarlyle, Sir Wa Ham
ilton, Combe, Paine. Jeffereon, HumboldLMary Woll- 

' atoncraft Shelley, Comte, Frances Wright, Harriet Mari 
tinean. Kneeland. Parser. Feuerbach, Lyell, Strauss. G. 
Vale, Buckle, J. Stuart Mill, aud others who have recent
ly died,. . A

’ .PAST If '• . • ■ '

Will complice the Jiving Scientists, Teachers, Liberalise, 
Advanced Thinkers, and promulgators of Free Thought, 
among whom are Darwin, Husby. Spencer. Tyndall, 
HeimnoUs, Seuchncr, Wallace, Crookes, Renan, Colcnso, 
Draper, Fiske, Holyoke, Waiter Bradlaugh, Mandum, 
Beam1, S. S. Jones, R. D. Owen, S. P. Arulrewii. Froth 
lagbim. Abbott. A: J Davis, Tattle, Denton, Pike, Ellis, 
Ingersoll, Underwood, Peebles, aud numerous others, 
ccmpsaing the mental "advance guard of the ago.

The work will embrace some omhvsdbbd akb hmt 
of the characters to wtoin the world owes eo much for 
the progress it-has made in the evolution of thought, 
truth and reason. " - , ■

An Important feature will be to give the death.bed in
cidents of the characters treated, so far as possible, thus 
disproving the faleo assertions so often made, that Unbe- 

■ lievers and Infidels recant upo^ihelr death-beds. \
The work will be printed on new type, good paper) and 

will be bound la good style. Price, by mall or othorwiee,

^°N;B. No money required until ths work ia ready 
to deliver; and. after received, if it is not worth the price, 
and does not give satisfaction, aud Is returned in good- 
order, the money will be refunded. Those wishing the 
woik, will make application as below, that it may bo 
known how large an edition to print.

' Orders for ike work any ba sent to the Author and 
Pablieto,

D. X BENNETT, 335 Broadway. New York.® 
Reader, win yon enconraKetMw Stater*

V19c6t3 
2=2“

grtso!

§1W, cents roH6W trial rterip- 
.geassaew*

iljfcii’j Mm

aEOY g^ ABe5 oiAmvoyAW, 
NO. is WEST TW?-W ST., WK

qSALED LETTERS ANSWERED SYR. W. FLINT, 
D 374 West 32ad St, New York. Term's: S3 and threa 
3-cent postage clamps Money refunded if not answered.

vWnlltf •

" THE MAWtlO'WAMIEHi.-

Bend 25 agents to dr. Andrew stone, 
Troy. N, Y.. and obtain a large,- highly iUncfeatca 

book on the system of Vitalizing Treatment.

M^.WffiPJSISSMMSBb.‘Clairvoyant and Physical’ 
Medium. Private sittings for independent spirit writing, 
etc., daily. Fee $1. Seances: Sunday and Thursday 

.evenings. 588 West Madison St. (Roots 5) Chicago.vlSndM
MESSRS.' 1MTIH AW nftOB, 

Physical art Dental Test Mik IS© IB". AdaM’s St. (Room 22) Chicago, Ill.
. > vlOnitf

' ®K. H1H 8. IHKs
TEST & . BUSINESS MEDIUM; 

SSS'W; Stsaigo®'#,, CMsago, 
Houns-from 10 A. M. io 9 P. M. 118n’ Stf]

®'Ai©g: OfflLBKiKa -
PHYSICAL' MEDIUMS, ' ’ 

ASS W. VAN. BUBS® ®s ©SEGA'©®. 
SEANCES:—Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
8 o'clock PrivateSIttiDga, when desired. Slate Writing, 
from 10 a. n. to 5p. m. vJ9n5t2

®®ijyj,vaM -uiawyoAoi © es 
of paSeM'a hair, (give ago and aes.) Diagnosis aad 

’ Prescription, 88.®®.
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. Specific for Fe
ver & Ague.

IIlERil. EUMIWflOI S5K 
by num or express, giving state and county, can have 
tbe locality examined, mines located,etc. (Terms, OM 

Address , F. VOG^,
P, O. Bos, 313, Station A, boston; MASS.<a2ffl
&

■ ■ They shall Berner^ - -
»B CEBITS WB©, S®Ci and. HAM®

' Physleiani' tresis all dieeases with soccer^ 
icers, Neuralgia, Fits, and Insanity. The worst cases 

have been ctireu with one treatment. Has magnetised 
meaicluts for all Lung Troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. 
Holds circles for development: Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday evenings' Clairvoyant, Teat and Business, medi
ums can be found daily at Ms rooms.

. Jennie Lord Webs will hold musical circles at Dr. 
Lord’s rooms, 420 West Madison street, Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday evenings, at 7: SO o’clock Aleo 
for Independent V/rltiiig:. Tu jaday, Thursday; and Fri
day, at 2 R A. ■ V19a4ti8

" S^is Witefl. ■
®OAn A month to Agents everywhere. Adtaa Ex- 
^Z3UU celsior M’fg. Co., 151 Mich. Av., Chicago, Ml. 
»i9o2aa_______________ _

^^ft-4 WEESE! made celling new articles needed 
QO Wn every Lonny. Address Millbb a Co., Chicago, 
V19u2tl3

^HK ft^ HONTK.—Agents wanted everywhere.
«B if Business honorable aud tat-ctar. Partie-- 

f9hO IIniarsEimttree. Address j. WORTH&CO., 
w st 1 jufs. Mo. V19n5ti8

A “fl Q a day at heme. Agents, wanted, Outiltand 
@A® terms iree. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
y.9aM2 ■ . .

BA WEES to Agents, Old and Young, Male 
and Female, in their locality. Terms and- 
OUTFIT FREE Address P. O. VICKERY 
& Co., Augusta, Maine. - ultolKS

AGENTS WANTED « «££* 
.«fJ8!JL5^!mm.^^

Address, J. C. HeteJRvy *CO„Cnicago IU.
V.8a24tl8

NEW BOOK tr&^Tahle.^
The latest and best work ofthe Rev. T. De Witt 

■ Talmage. A book for the home, office; nr Journeys- 
Afevnta Wanted in every county. Address, 
Cni&n Book Concern, Chicago, Ills?

vi9uati3

I

HOW I MADE $70 
tiie first week, and am now averaging 
$36 in a safe business. Any man or 
woman can do the same. A valuable - 
16 pp. pamphlet and t3S  ̂Secret free. 
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth St., New York.

A«®”ts. WraW.^CEHTEWIAL 
OAZETSEfcB of tbe UNIT KO STATES.
Shows tbe grand r. stills of 1OO years of Freedom & 
Progress. Hew & cornulete. Over 110 ■ pages Illustrated. 
Everybody buys 1% & agents make from 8100 to §800 
amonth Address, J. C Mo JURDY & CO.,Chicago,HI.’ 
V19M_7_______________ ;_____________

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK, 

“PLAIN HOME TALK” 
About the Human System, the Habits of Men ana Wom
en.- our- Social Relat’ons and Natures, embracing 
3IE1HCAL COIMSiOM SENSE for eveiy one. 
Eng-j-h ana German edlilo-'s. Outfits entirely free, 
everything furnished. Addro-s for fn'l desc iptlvo cir
cular and extra terms, H. H. NATT & cO., Publishers, 
Chicago, 111 . vlOufiti

AGENTS WABTEB FOEAREW BOOK, 

■j Present Conflict - 7 ’ 
* OB' SCIENCE WITH BEMSION; ' 
or “ Modem Scepticism Met ■ on its Own Ground?’ A 
book for the times. The vital question o’ the day. A 
subject of the most intense and deapest interest. Tho 
final contest. Tte Bible triumphs gloriously. .Address 
J. Co McCtTfltONT &C®^ Pubs,, Sth Avenue and 
Adams St., Chicago, Ill. -vl8nS0t7eow

LIVE A&ENTS WANTED
To sell Dr. Chase’s Recipes; or Inlormriteu for Every

body, in every county in the United States and Csasdas. 
Enlarged, by the publisher to 648 pages.. It contains over 
2,000 household recipes, and is suited to all clasios and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book, and a houso° 
liold necessity. It sells at sight . Greatest inducements 
ever offered to book agents. Sample copies sent by maU, 
Postprid,'for §2.00. Exclusive territory gtean. Agents ■ 

-more than double their money. Address Dr. Okasa’s
Steam Printing Houbo, Ann Arbor, Michigan. ‘

Mlsaell^aoo^i^ " 
5<W|^ 5 

TOeFrilof Manj'ehowing it tohave been tke "rieaof 
rata: The Deluge Reviewed, giving the Gentile origffis 
of the Hebrew tradition. These three pamphlets seat 
postpaid to those enclosing ten cento to tha iuthor. M. 
B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co., Pa.

V1M5K8

W mWAI BAT COAL HOD
To se this article Is to tray It. Ask 
your fierier Im: it The trade ate 

- supplied by Messrs. Ckasih Baos,
& OHAHDEERsna Messrs. Bsirar 
Hunt’s Sobs, Lake Street, Ulrica- 
■ Many thousands are in sse, 

as a sotoj riveted .bottom 
and aide of Galvanised Iron, snA 
outlasts the common sort 3 to 4

times, and coats no more.
THE UiVET BUCKET CO., taMMBto 
sobers,-34 Caras fir.rCaxai®©. - ?m^
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||,digj»"^
illSBiliill^^:||||j||gf|g|||g^^^
*5. B. PBAS@B8j * Asswhte Editor,

• ®»g® ©pal, ■

'®ta above ia tta title of a lecture by 
Eta. HgsjT. Davie, wife of Aataw Jackaon 
Davis,, published in pamphlet te, by A. ’J. 
Davis & Co., IwTojfc / t

B is & timely warning to SpiritutdiBis, ahd 
we give tte preface entire:. ’ ' ■ :

“a® Olgas of tta times give evidence • Sat - 
daagerc, which fttea Spiritualtan, have re- 
©antiy accumulated along tte open sea of in-. 
veotigation. and d&cowy. , Among Jbem ip 
tto fatal one of retrogression. ..Doctrines 
Which prevailed in. superstitious eras, are find
ing lodgment ta many speculative minds. •

“Molena Spiritaafea, the child of light, 
osama retreating into tte darkness of .Egypt, 
and tta. Middle Ages. Metempsychosis, or 
tto transmigration of bobIs, a doctrine that 
toot shape in the very cradle of the worid, has 
been revived, to a modified form, by French 
Spiritualist under the name of ‘Bemcarna- 
Uon;” and certain American investigators are 
turning to equally ancient Theurgy for an 
explanation of recent mysterious phenomena.

“The works of mythical Hermes Triamegis- 
tuo, Apollonius of Tyana, lamblicus, Cornelius 
Agriupa, and otters, of a dead past, are to be 
explored as in tte darkness of a tomb, while 
tha mental vision is turned from tte broad, 
clear light of tte living present. A serious ef
fort is at hand to revive the secret School of 
Magic; and tho favored few, who will ba 
deemed worthy of discipleship, may soon 
dMIb the uninitiated by.summoning elemen- 
tary-opirits from the “vasty- deep” of tte “pri- 
mum mobile”—tte sylph's, gnomes, undines, 
aud salamanders of the Rosicrucians.

“The pentagram, tte Jewish Cabala, and the 
Abracadabra of the pagan theosophers may 
again assume their ancient significance, and 
tte lives of Paracelsus and Raymond Lully be 
repeated by tte modern esoteric magicians, 
•who claim to give ‘directions for invoking, 
controlling and discharging spirits.*

“Bow far removed seems’ all this from a 
plA, simple search for truth in sincerity and 
humility of heart! Let the' true Spiritualists 
leave mummery and magic, and stand fast ta 
the principle affirmed by tte gifted author off- 
Foamo from the Inner Life: /There axe only 
two infallible witnesses ta the universe—na
ture when wisely questioned, and tte soul 
when true to itself.’

Tb Pububhshs,” 
fe York, Oct. 4th, ’75.
The author opens her lecture as follows: 
“THE USES AND ABUSES OF SFIBITUAXJBM. 
“There io no small amount of profound ig

norance ta the world, respecting the genuine 
claims of Spiritualism. It is-simply a belief—

“First, thatm'an has aspirin
■ “Second, that this spirit lives after death;

“Third, that it can hold intercourse with hu
man beings on* earth; ' -. ’ ■' ■ - "

“True Spiritualists agree on these three un
written articles of faith, but in regard to every 
tttag else all are free to form their own opin- 
to, No creed written in lines of blood holds 
theta te its serpent colls, but daring -to meet 
«v®y subject face to face, -they feel at. liberty 
to measure'all ideas by the line and plummet 
of Philosophy, and cast anchor only ia tte safe 
harbor of Reason.

“Thia belief is an outgrowth of the religious- 
sato peculiar so tte development of the nine- 
teantt century. It is a favorite dogma with 
<®SEd-mongew>, that in religion there Is no pro- 
fraction—that the Bible holds all the informa
tion that man can ever expect to receive ta re* 
gord to tte life to come,-and that tte present 
.system-of Ptbtestaptista stands oh tte sum
mit of perfectability, than which'.nothing 
could more fully meet tte highest aspirations 
ofttosouL But is this ta accordaaoe with 
Nature? While the world IK marching on
ward with such majestic strides in the paw of 
Briones, Art and Literature—while printing 
presses, and steam presses, and railroad can, 

- sad telegraph wires, and ocean steamers, and 
labor-saving machines are multiplying among 
ua, san it be tte Soul etend* still ? Can it be 
that tto light which two thousand, year* ago- 
teftted for a brief, period a small .portion of 
tte moral horizon, i* all that will ever be - de-* 
mandedby the race? Ara tte wisp of'tte 
GairK to be forever fettered, while mentality

■ to seeking'deeper de^hs ahd soaringto Ita* 
tta’ heights? Friends of humanity I -believe it 
g^T' '

“Man’s religious nature is progressive— 
equally no witt-other departments of Ais b^ 

: tag. During past ages it has struggled up 
- into the various systems of faith which haver 

simultaneously blessed and cursed mankind.
- According as the human idea was gross or re-:
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fined, respecting man’s destiny and the Divine 
nature, so has been the religion projected into 
the World. Every institution has been a-ne
cessity springing from the consociated (level- 
opmentAf the race from which it issued, and 
satisfying the religious needs of that race, un
til it was outgrown and cast aside like an old 
garment, for a purer set of principles and a 
higher organization.. The Jewish Theocracy 
was an improvement on the system of image 
worship that preceded it, and its ethical 
teachings satisfied the ideal of its most aspiring 
adherents. Buddha among the Hindoos, Zoro
aster the Persians, Confucius the Chinese, and 
Socrates and Plato among the Greeks and Ro- 
mass, introduced religious ideas that for the 
time being applied directly to the spiritual ne-1 
cecities of their followers. Mohammed in
structed the wild tribes of his native soil in 
a purer faith than that ot the Sabians, and 
transferred their worship from ‘Spirits of tho 
Stars’ to the one invisible God. He thought to 
introduce $ system superior even to Christian
ity, which in his time was racked by continual 
and fiery dissensions among its professed ad*  
taste. He was a real benefactor to the idol
atrous Arabians, abolishing barbarous law 
respecting slaves, establishing the rights of 
women to life and property, forbidding the 
use of intoxicating drinks, and teaching con
jugal purity as a safeguard to happiness.

“In like manner, Christ established a sys
tem of morality superior to that held by the 
Jews. Disease had crept’in their religious 
bods—disorganization began to appear; their 
ideas failed at last to meet the demands of the 
progressed masses; and though Christ fell- a 
martyr io the naw philosophy ha taught, still 
it tock deep root; and flourished ta the earth. 
And why? Because -it then filled tiie spiritual 
aspirations of humanity! Christianity, like 
Mohammedanism, has been perverted—gross
ly,, wickedly-perverted to uses which would 
have horrified .the imagination of its founder; 
but when not abused, it has been, during these 
many hundred years, like ‘the shadow of a 
great rock ta a weary laud’ to these whose 
faith needed sustenance and anchorage. Bui 
th® ages during which it has prevailed have 
set'their seal oh the forehead of progression— 
the teachings of the prophets and" apostles be
gan, like the writings’of Herodotus and Zeao- 
phon, io ba scanned by the eyo of criticism; 
the holy, horror which the sight of heated fur
naces end blazing ovens onqe inspired in the 
tortured, hell-expectant heart of childhood, no 
longer holds its Puritanic sway; ths restless 
soul of man, psering into the abysmal depths 
of infinitude, cries, ‘Light—more light!’ 
end the spirit, spurning the everlasting baby
hood of creeds and mummeries, and mock- 
profundity, concerning the God-head- and the 
Devil-head, the immaculacy of the Virgin, the 
cold bath of sprinkling and immersion, and 
the meaning of knotty passages scattered 
throughout huge volumes:—the spirit, spurn- 
tog all this, reaching.forward to something 
bettter,’simpler and purer; more substantial 
and satisfactory. - .
. “SpiritUaliBm cornea ia to supply this-de

mand.. Ria hot tte opposar, but tte hand
maid of pure Christianity. It rebukes thO 
abuses but adopts the essence of tte oubUmn, 
institution given to tte world by Jesus and W 
disciples.” . . ?

In speaking of tte use of S^Mtesltai the | 
author Bays: ' - ..

“H®, the use of Spirituulfem is manifest 
ta Its p&ventwn, of accidents, misfortunes, and 
Crime. Persons, on account of premonitions 
from their guardian angels, have avoided the 
crash of foiling houses and other falling bod
ies, collisions on railroads, explosions, ship
wrecks, aud all manner of disasters; others 
have been saved from pernicious habits of long 
standing, ouch. as profanity, intemperance, 
gambling, and chewing aud smoking of to
bacco; and others still, have been led from low 
pursuits and vicious companionship; into the 
pure and pleasant paths of knowledge, virtue, 
and progression.

“It is when the heart is most teachable and 
child like, that these invisible arms are thrown 
protectingly around it. It is when the soul is 
prayerful—when it feels through the darkness 
for a guiding hand, and earnestly seeks angel
ic aid—that these blessed messengers come 
near, to strengthen, sustain, and save. To be 
receptive of divine influence, wo must culti
vate within ua willing and .harmonious na-' 
tures, otherwise our Spirit friends will bo re- 
{raised, and can aflord us no assistance. This 

8 in accordance with an immutable law, of 
which the simple expression is, ‘Ask and ye 
shall receive; seek and ye shall find; knock aud 
it shall be opened unto you.’ ,

In speaking of the perversions of Spiritual- 
ism, the author-among many other things

■says:
“And the names of wise and honored men, 

now disembodied, are used with all the vulgar 
familiarity of insolence and irreverence. It 
may well be inferred that Spirits thus addres
sed are far from the scene of action, and are 
simply personated by certain undeveloped and 
mischievous individuals, who have but lately 
passed Into the second sphere.

“Such impudence and misapprehension as 
above described aremnly equaled by that of a 
half spurious class of mediums, who palm ofi 
on tte credulous self-made manifestations in 
dark circles: or. worse than that, & species of 
Spiritual literature, over ► celebrated signa
tures, that is found on examination to bo the 
merest bombast and nonsense.

“A CLOAK FOB DOOBBSOCIAX. EBACn®.
“Another abuse of Spiritualism, is to make 

it & cloak for intellectual chicanery and loose 
social practices. '
"“There are many people of deeply religious 
natures,' who, just bursting away from the 
bondage of theology, eeeu with irrepressible 
yearnings for testimony concerning Spirit-life, 
and regard with affectionate reverence all the 
utterances of modem inspiration. Taking ad
vantage of this goodness, and confidence, and 
desire for spiritual aliment, there are some 
few base and selfish natures—mere spiritual 
mountebanks—who, by insinuating address 
and some talent, grossly deceive, perhaps mis
lead their friends, and at the same limo incul
cate in a private way the most pernicious sen
timents in regard to social freedom!*.

“Thera are others who boldly and openly 
declare that. Spiritualism endorses what they 
call ‘Free Love,’ and assert their determina
tion to advocate by hp and life that ungodly 
and pernicious error. But there is a great 
gulf forever fixed between the pure and etead- 
fast conjugal devotion enforced by the Har- 
monisl Philosophy and this criminal and re
volting system of sensuality, into which some 
professed believers in Spiritualism have too 
surely degenerated, and which thoy dignify 
by smooth-soundiug, but to ua moat repulsive 
term*.  -

“As in the day*  of yore, there now arise 
fata) Christs aud false prophets, who are but 
mockeries of the true; and wnat we need is, to 
cultivate that self-possecsion, individuelity-snd 
power, which will enable us to detect all er
ror, resist all evil, and reject all falsehood. 
Thus shall we eave our beloved science from 
tte serpent-fangs of fraud arid imposture, and 
go forth rejoicing in its sublime prophecies 
of sure and speedy triumph over all ita fossM

*’8UItaEN»EB0Fli8A80NAW
, “Again: It is an abuse of Spiritualism to 

yield up eelfhood ta the absorbing investigation 
of ita phenomena. While we are self-poised, 
and accept our spiritual guides as friends and 
teachers only, we are safe.. Life is all divine, 
Nature all irradiated with tints of supernal 
beauty, while we enjoy such pure companion
ship.

• “It is dangerous aud destructive to lay aside 
our own judgment in obedienca to any author
ity outside off ourselves.”
«?Tfi^
perused by every receiver of-the doctrine of

It toto safe ’by #e-]ta®O‘&iwai)m& 
ftBMHaawBj Chicago, Mb*.  Pries’ 
iMiiilBlIfiliiitBsiSl

Ijlllflllll^^
A ‘New letMd -of Prwhtef * W

h?^tlO^
acteriaticaofBcriptas,

ion, thatthe Biblespoke Off.“John dq Baptist, 
but never of John de MethodiBt,”hence he had 
wisely concluded that tte Baptista ware espec
ially . favored by God,‘While tha .Methodists 
were only a fungus, a sort qf weedin the great 
moral vineyard, and ought to be abolished. 
Truly, this negro was equally as profound in 
his knowledge of Biblical lore, as those, minis
ters who are constantly quoting Scripture in

- order to establish coma.favorite doctrine.
In view of the fact that various passages of 

*‘iMBO< can AqwM^ebd^
Religion, from the dancing Shakers up 

’ through the Adventists ■ to the Mormons dis
tinguished for Polygamy and the Mountain
;3M*  'Maosacsq0it istacumbent ^^^^ 
lightenedlSthcsntary.toinGtiluteanewjalig- 
ionthatshaHbota-advance o
Orthodox shots, and yet not equal to tte 
principles of tte true' Harmonist Philosophy. - 
Such a religion could be instrumental in doing 
a vast amount of good, in tte first place we 
would discard the Bible with ita examples of 
holy lies, holy murders, holy wars, qnd holy 
adulteries, and place it in tte attic where , all 
hinds of rubbish IC stored away indiscrimb 
nately, tobe used when occasion requires, for 
kindling wood. ■ We would then select our 
Bible, end call it tte Holy Book of Nature, 
soaring directly from God—not tinctured with 
the imbecility that characterizes religious big
ots, it is just the volume on which to found a 
sew religion.

Yes, glorious Old Nature with its rippling 
‘springs. Sowing rivers, lakes,, eta, canopied 
with tte bright blue sky decked with tnUIions 
'of stars, is feffla for us/and from that we 
would take bur text! To ttose who are highly 
enlightened, we would descant 03 tte philoso
phy that relates to tta. growth, development 
and decay pf stellar worlds; would show the 
characteristic of thomoon, knock the man out 
qf It that, ouperatition says, was once upon a 
time, gathering wood on Bunday, and on. re-. 
turning from the forest, met God himself, who 
keenly upbraided him for violating the Sab
bath, and to punish him, ta tte twinkle of an 
eye, transplanted him to the .moon.

Or, we could come down to our own planet,. 
and examine that. The'minister could find 
texts onough.connected Witt that, to last for 
tte next 10 000 years,. and perhaps longer. 
Supposing he takes for his text, the sublime 
and exalted subject of “Yeast,”or “®mp- 
tins,” as it is sometimes called. After pray
ing, singing, etc., let him choose that for his 
text, and preach a sermon*  therefrom. Let 
him tell his audience that tte juice of all veg
etable matter,and ttat sugar and water united, 
will, after standing awhile, .undergo a very 
strange metamorphosis. It commences to fer
ment, to undergo a wonderful magical change 
that is well calculated to excite one’s astonish
ment. _ ’ ’ ' , : -

“Why,” you may say, “What a ludicrous 
text,‘Yeast,’that you have selected for one 
who deals as a gospel expounder to. expatiate 
upon.” Well, we are in deep earnest on this 
subject. “ Yeast” is an important “ matter” 
on this terrestrial sphere, and well worthy of 
the attention of any divine. Of course he 
should have a powerful microscope.to preach 
with, to exhibit tte peculiaritesof his text.. To 
examine a text under a thousand magnifying 
glass ta a pulpit—a holy place—would be an 
anomaly, arrange circumstance indeed,butthe? 
time is nqt far distant when ministers. win be 

‘ supplied with.micrqscopes, telescopes, barom
eter, ttermoneter, etc., with which to have 
their views-examined: * . \ -

“Yeast,” being thia .ministers text—sup
posed to be—he'describes ita peculiarities— 
perhaps in this way. In the .first place he 
unites sugar and water in certain proportions, 
and then it undergoes a peculiar change called 
.fermentation. When carefully examined, lit
tle bubbles seem to rise from tte bottom, and 
they are filled with carbonic pcid^gaS, which' 
you'can not breath with impunity.

Naturals at workJnttqSdlytei^ M •
■ There ie 1 substance. thaV rises to tte top 
whichis called scuta, andanotter ttatrinkstp 
ttbbottom, called leeB. -- ’ - *’< .

? ■ Now there Jb a world of- mystery In J&da 
two substances, the scum and lees, and one of 
tho grandest lessons con be learned therefrom, ’ 

.far superior to anyttifig conneeted.vrith frith," 
-baptism or sanctification.
/ The fl^st oim who examined ttem Wittami. 
croscope, was greatly astonished to see tte 
wonderful reveaiments ttey presented.'

Why, in that scum at the top and tte lees at 
tto bottom, was a magnificent forest of plants, 

’ as perfectly defined as a forest of massive 
oaks! ^ " ’ ’ • ■

‘ Tili-'w^'lto to Mh, sfidioahdufed 
■aloud! ‘ k T
-, The liquid, which was qfinposedbf Water 
and sugar, had produced's ie^ri^^ 

-microscopic trees, th® largest.of yrbichwas 
-only- ms- twattburandttl&tai ifi&ttfiimn^

eter; ta other words, two thousand of those 
trees placed in a row would occupy just one 
inch injlength.

Examining it still further, he found that 
each of these microscopic plants produced an
other, and teat one another, multiplying while 
the yeast continued in a certain condition.

Finally, another scientific mind profiting by 
the experience of a learned Dutchman, carried 
his researches still farther. The Dutchman 
had only employed th© microscope ta his re- 
searches, and he cohid go no farther, but this 
man brought chemistry into requisition, and 

J demonstrated-thatthe outside off each of th®®® 
i plants, was only one-twelfth thousandth of an 
rinchtadiawter5and®^^

, aiiUfarta@r,k.e demonstrated that:the- substance 
• contained injhe;.outer surface ws'^aW 
-like that which compose the human system! ■

stealing tte peculiarities of yeast; a vast forest 
of treea ttm, W
face,and material’resembling tbe'matter oT
Jqgllllillltt^l^
j;y3Bs$^
jecttopreachuppn.‘Tte^^^ 
ing-connected with it that is truly astonish
ing, Applied to the making of bread, it con- 
tributes to. our -happiness^ but it can be made • 
productive of alcohol, and that begets intem
perance. .When fermentation takes place, the 
yeastcanb© distilled, and that which causes 
:taWS*tttt^  WiM^-Wfe^  ̂
®^S®MBS®®slfiBiilB

' Wjttl|#ttfe^,t:;iW^ 
continually. ’ ' ’ ■, ■'
^nTjfiaJfe^ii^^

enlightened feeling will prompt minister to 
throw aside the Bible," and devote their attan-. 
tion to tte grand old Book of Nature. The-

ifet ttWIO?®®^^^: W^ 
j$|||li’e£tl^^
auditors show symptoms of going to sleep, he 
cofid cril him up.into the pulpit, to examine 
the peculiar nature of a forest of plants spring-, 
iug simply from, water and' sugar, and if that 
don’t awaken him sufficiently; let him distil 
aoms alcohol therefrom, and_give him stew 
dropafor a gentle stimulant, or put sode of if 
intaseyea; ajad he might further expiate its 
action ouM blood, when used to excess. The’ 
Semld of HsaWt claims that alcohol In -ita 
passage through the body, first "reaches the 
blood, and coming h contact with all.pasts' of 
# causes tto corpuscles .to run closer together, 
dad adhere in rolls; It may modify their out
line, making tte clearly -defined, smootifoutor 
eflge irregular or crenate,’ or ewotariihG; it 
mayttsn^rtto red corpuscle into fee oval 
form,' or in very esteems coses it may produce 
truncated forme off corpuscle, & which tha 
change Is so great that if we did not trace it 
throughita. phases wa should ba puzzled’to 

‘know whether the object wera indeed ublood 
celt * ■

Give us sermons qir. texts -taken from the 
grand old Book of Nature, and the world will 
improve morally, physically, PadiatDilfis’udly 
thereby. ' . - ■

___—_^^®^BB— ------------- *

THIS'IS THE AGEWWOTOEBS
What ColJmcqtt Saw M /

. I have seen spirit-hands, faces and heads; a 
full form; buKeifliee, a canary bird, and a 
large fly (in midwinter), evoked under such 
circumstances. I have seen atmospheric phe
nomena prdduced,of a most incredible descrip
tion. I have had a gold ring canned to leap 
out off a moss-rose, held in my own hand, ta 
full light. I have known of a sentence being 
instantly engraved in the inside of a gold ring, 
while held in the closed hand of a certain edi
tor. I have had.lettetB to myself, ta answer to 
letters written by me, made to come into the 
closed envelopes, laid upon the m&ntlepiece off 
the room where I was sitting, and never out 
of my sight nor touched by any one in the 
room; these answers being upon separate 
sheets of paper, and of a different kind from 
those upon which I had written. I havo had 
writings instantly appear and disappear from 
paper, note books and other books, when I 
was either holding the same or had them ta 
view; aud in broad daylight.—Col. Olcott ta 
the Seientist.' .

WHATWBSAW.

In our Reception Room in the presence of 
four persons, off more than ordinary intelll- 
genco, we have seen a silver dollar placed ia- 
rid® of a sheet ot white note paper, and bott 
note paper and silver dollar were then placed 
inside off an ordinary letter envelope, and then 
.all were placed in our hand.. We took it to a 
table more then six feet from any person, and 
then laid it flat on the table, with our * hand 
closed down upon it sufficiently firm to plainly 
feel the silver dollar ttat was in the envelope 
under onr hand. - Mr. Blakely, medium or 
whatever he may be called, then said, “look 
at me.” We did so, he bring all tte time at 
least ten f^et from tte. - Tn a moment. he arid’ 
“now open tte envelope and see what you 
ttid.” We did so, asfi to oiir surprise their 
was nothing in-tte envelope buf the note pa
per, tte silver dollar was gone. It won found 
inW.'Blakdy’spocket.- - ?

He then pinned the note paper together and 
put it inside tte envelope and handed it to us.- 
We placed it upon tte table with our hand on 
it as before, at tte same time feeling tte form 
ofthepin wi|h qur. fingers. As before,'he, 
Nlakely, ordered tta to look aLhim. A We d&F 
so, and ta an instant he said examine and see 
wMatywb&veta the envelope.’’. We did ao, 
indin place of tte fin we fofid a two "cent 
piece. - Mr. Blakely was all this time, as were 
th© otter gentlemen in the room, at least ten 
tofmos, .

Mr. Blakely then took tte note paper and 
folded it up and placed it inside, off another 

-sheet off note paper, and then placed both in*  
• side of fm Envelope and ftqueated some gen
tleman to mentally think off some sentence off 
gome author,-without uttering tte same aloudi 
and he would have the sentence writtenon the 
inside paper la bfir presence. It '.was done. 
-.** ’■-■’ ' -, : . „■■’, s>*  <-• - . ■

The person who made the request did . not 
touch the paper nor speak a word. Mr. Blake
ly passed one finger three times along the up
per surface of the envelope, while the some 
was lying flat on the table. It was all done ta*  
side of thirty seconds, when on opening the 
envelope, there was found on tte innermost 
paper,inscribed tanice black ink, perfectly 
dry and a good hand writing,the sentence giv
en. Mr. Blakely then said to another gentle
man. “ Now give me another sentence, and I 
will have this extracted frbmtt® paper and tt® 
now sentence written in its place.” In ’Mho 
manner as before ttat was done.

had no confederates. AH present were crite ■ 
at our Reception Boom, and the silver dollar 
was furnished byqne who had harried it for : 
yearn ash pocket piece, .and ttepap® wed - 
was. -furnished by us and marked, by to by 
tearingoffiapiacsandte^

:?$q^i^^ WO"

.nd by Mr. Blakely-iw any on® alee, by th® : 
ifi^#fiifirpfqurptes*qff|^^  
vO^yfi^a^
envelops before Miffing it to ua. We know*  
whereof we afflrmr both money and pin were 
under ottr. hand and*  Md® of-tte envelope 
whcu -ws placed ttam on

^IlttereWngawere^^

tefforeWuded towitoesagdttesBm^^ 
ta3tifyto6h@faeta^^

‘neither invoked. “ttepowers of tte air,” nor '

Tfiyfi^uiiytfih|f^^
manipulationw&g eKactly ns above atated, arf 

- ta plain view of all present..
Scientists say that all matter is spirit ’ 70je^-; 

cumsoribia. Reduce it back to spirit, and each ; 
:fifiOW atom wiHvetataita ^^ 
'^.itfiriittefidv^
and ta an instant of time it will return to ita 
normal condition ing visible, tangible matter—; 
as much eo ® 'before. - <

Certain spirits under certain condiflon&'caQ' 
perform such scientific feats. This is called - 
dematerialising. - ’ •

Bpiritealiem is developing supermundane 
laws ttat Bdentista admit ta theory, exist.' 
—^n, JtaGio-EHmsoumcAn J^^ .

——a®^S^=—.——«

Wants 4® Knew A>o# Uriah. Offifc(
Bao Jokes:—MoesS you i® find a poster 

off Dr. Uriah Clark and wife.. Will you ba 
. kind enough to fatom. aa.through tha Sous- , 
km, who this man Clark is. Watttakhe

■made B,Bhmefri and uhcaM for attack on 
the Spiritualists. - ' ' . . ’

. . YouroTaxly, -

Mohawk, N. Y. • - M - . •

pgw< *
Uriah Clark was formerly a UniverssiHst 

preach®. Brtauerty>y became sfe 
liev®taspfeit communion, and published a 
newspaper devote^ to Spiritualism, at Utica, 
N.Y. Hepartedwitiihis wife, a moat esti
mable woman, ahd at the time of tte first na
tional Convention at Chicago,brought a young 
girl along with him, and boasted much of her 
mediumistic qualities. She is now, we think, 
his wife, and is engaged with Clark ta pro
fessed exposes off Spiritualism.. If ho and ahe 
were imposters, deceiving the people by claim
ing to be spirit mediums, when neither off 
ttem were such, his and her repentance was 
.timely and their retreat to the church very, 
proper. But their judging and condemning 
all other mediums as imposters, is but looking 
at them through their own green spectacles.-

Off the integrity of such peopled! can judge. 
That they will do the cause off Spiritualism tt® 
least harm, we have no fears.

Spirit communion is an established fact and 
the sooner all tricksters follow ta theffootsteps 
of Clark the better.

The only fear in such cases is, that they will 
say something good of Spiritualism, thereby 
bringing it under suspicion.—Eo. Joubnao, .

The First Society of Spiritualists off 
Chicago.

Th© First Spiritualist Sooie^g of Chicago 
have “cleansed the Aegean Stable,” by electing • 
a board - of ’directors opposed .to tte “Social 
Freedom Doctrine,” and tto Northern Illinois 
Association off Spiritualists, which has bean 
acting ta the interests of “social freedom ” for 
tte last two years, have been compelled to look 
somewhere o&o for quarters, ta which to hold . 
their meeting.

It is high tim’qthat all Spiritualists who have 
any regard for thews they believe in—to on- - 
tirely repudiate not onw. tte “ Social Freedom ” 
doctrine, but all feeders who cling to or in tto 
least degree give countenance to ita advocacy- 
on their platforms. ' ,... ' ’

We predict that the change intfie in tte ofib ‘ 
Cere of Ihe.First Society of Spiritualiste of Chi*  
cago, will ba tte commencement off a^ew-era 
in. Spiritualism in this city.

AU otter towns outside of Chicago have en
tirely repudiated tte-Northern Nlinofe Asso
ciation of SpirituhMsta since the leaders declar- 
cdWtte Elgin meeting that, “ Social Freedom 
was germane to Spiritualism.’? ’ / 
j No Spiritufiifit*  in otter pitted .who are w , 
tinctured ’ with fredoceism, will give any coun- 
teaaue® io another meeting off that association, 
now it has been flaaily repudiated by tto First 
Society of Spiritualist*  off Chicago*  * .
' If afew free-lovenishaU presume to crowd 
tte abomination upon true Spiritualistsoff Bel- 
videre'or any other toWn, they wiU find very 
little encouragement from any but that slags 

. who are already tafofed With the infamy- • .,'* ’’ * ’kgBffRBitssiSHMBBsiKseaBMiaBBMassEBatUnns T r ' *’
h • .MrA*H.  ’Mobsh I*  jeclurihg in Iowa MW.” 
braska. She will .visit Chicago about tte mid- 

ijlepp^owmbes^^ -
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Col, Olcott keeps up a handsome revenue 
by periodically denying that he believes in the 
spiritual manifestations which he writes up. It 
is net odlc, but periodic force which he ad- 
mils.—Chicago Tribune.
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Batter to weave in tha web of fife.
A bright and golden filling,

And to do God’s will with a ready heart, •.
. And hands that are swift and willing,
Thon to snap ffiedeficat© allyar ttaaada

' Of onr curious lives asunder.
And then Heaven- blame ’lor th© tangled ends, 

And sit to grieve and wonder. '

A Em® Hfe a© bo®®© ©f P®w®,
It is not what men say, bnt what they do, 

—not their professions but their lives that 
. stamp their impress in indelible characters up

on-th© world.' This has been true in all ages 
and conditions of humanity, from the wildest I 
savage up to- the most, cultivated and refined 
individuals. The mass of mankind have de
ceived. themselves with the idea, that they 
could coverup and .hide .their actsj-and still ■ 
have the power Which 'all men-desire among 

. their fellows, but sooner or feterail will Aiscov: ’ 
er this to bs a delusion. In that bright galaxy 
of names that shines in the htaoryjof man- |

A »-Q>™ SHAKEBS,

■ I £53 alight, and angels Wight 
Invite my soal to coma ’ 

Awamy from earthly j^. 
Unto ay heavenly home.

Beautiful home, beautiful homa, 
Of tho joyfl I will tell;

I’ll freely make the sacrifice 
Within thy courts to dwell. -

Btoveb.—Tibbalg, tek & Whitehead,’QM« 
©ago, make tha domestic Cook Stove and pub* 
hio. many cirtifieateaphowiBg its merits. ’

Chemical, analysis fails to find th© least 
teas© of adulteration: in Dobbin^ Electric 
Soap, (mad© by..Cragin Jk Co.vPhiladel
phia.,) - Tor sal© everywhere. .. R io for y.our 
internet io try it. - . ‘ 7' . ’

The .noted Medium a^d fiesta, Dumont yl 
Dake, M. D., with Dr, 0/A. Barnes, .will hehl 
at the Mattespn -Hotted Chicago,' Saturday, 
Sunday, and Monday, Oct 9th, 10th,and Uth, 
Belvidere, 111., Julian Hous©, Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday and Bunday, Oct.' Uth, ISth, 
16th and 17th. '
. Dr P. Kaynbr^ M/D.^ so-wefl and ‘favora

bly known to many of our readers, and who-  - - — ,— , Thia lady belongs, as sh© observes.’-akind it will be found that those who have, fly of seers.” ’ ’ _ _
been truatoprinciple,—faithful to the divine . A singular instance of “second^ Bfght”~oc-;| head surgeon of aaote’Mm Medical

'finonitO?. fiOffi&tuBFWhfiVinftV;'4lfi,Vft--fMAn fhmr 1 ini?pl?l1 0A?ho hma uimco J» a IcAalUevMA^^AM 1 _ _ ■ r . '♦
been truato principle,—faithful- to the divine ____ _ _____________ ____ _
monitor, no matter what may have been their | curred some time since in a locality, not far I o«a sHJnoi Tm«»i»Wta ■«%surroundings; or the refigiORumta which they I from the writer’s place of 'abode, and one au-1 ^^S*0®1 Institute, is about making ar-

’ may have lived,, have left the most imperiaha<| thenticated by friends whose testimony he can | raS®m0n^ be at his home in- St. Charles, 
ble records. There ie a natural tendency iu not doubt. A wife end mother, beloved for her Ill., the flrat week in ©very month, to receive

. the human soul to love real goodness and hate excellent social, aud domestic character, had | and treat patients at that place. -
its opposite, and.however corrupt mankind • ™«™<i i... u—.-tnj —^— ... r r .
inay have become they have never lost sight of 
these ideas.

. ■ la ous own -day when it would « au 
though the waves- of corruption were sweep- 
lag over th© entire world, and man had lost 
not oaly their coaecienco, but their reason, it 

' still remains an undeniable fact, that a true 
life is the 'Source of power. ‘ The numerous- 
suicides are evidence of weakness and coward- 
ice. Persons become involved in difficulties 
of various kinds and rather than be .brave and 
honert enough to suffer the consequences of an 
open avowal and sincererepentance, they rush 
madly into that which is to them an unknown 
future, to find the .difficulties increased, and,

. as Well as the means of escape. The only way 
to remedy all these evils is to resolve to live 
true lives.

We are asked how we shall do this? Good 
- resolutions will not always enable us to do it, 

th© sin that doth bo easily beset us, requires 
something more than this. ■ Self deception, o? - 
th® idea that we may live falsely and not .be- 
discovered, b one of the greatest delusions. 
There may be those, who, like ourselves are 
practising similar deceit, who will fail to per
ceive our conditions, but even these have their 
euspiefens, and our own consciences, which 
make cowards of us, will crippl© our energies 
and prevent the accomplishment of th© grand 
objects of life.

To ba true we must live “without conceal? 
meat aud without compromise.” It is a delu
sion to suppose that we can conceal anything.. 
The law of cause and effect fe absolute and
universal, and there are those in the. form and 
out of it who may be conscious Of all our acts, 
although they may only pity us for our short 
comings, and not be able to help ua. When 

,w© come to stand upon the true ground in 
which we are not only determined to ”do right 
though the heavens fall,” which they will not, 
and when wa are willing to fey open our secret 
thoughts and intentions, and canfreely confess 
to come loving one, all our weaknesses and 

• temptations and ask hi the spirit' of fraternal 
love for that help which can be given, by these, 
thaw shall we stand upon' a higher plane and 
bo safe from all. harm. As temptations in- 
creace by their successful repetitions, so do all 

. righteous and successful efiorts, as they follow 
one another and hold us upon the trno ground. 
We see humanity struggling everywhere for 
better and higher conditions, and failing be
cause they are not willing to accept the terms 
which are not only faithful and earnest labors 
and watchfulness, but a willingness to confess 
and ask for strength and power to overcome 
all that would lead us astray.

Every well spent day places us upon a high- 
plane of life, but there are moments when we 
must be tried, and if we can not stand ia these, 
then the struggle must be renewed. .Wo should 
therefore bo humble enough when we feel

. these seasons of temptation and tri al approach
ing to seek not only inwardly bnt outwardly 
forthat strength and power which can hold us 
firmly amid the storms of temptations aud 
trials that are around us, then shall we be 
carried safely through all these. We aro at 
times led into sin by our association with our 
fellow men and the spirits that are around us, 
and by the same law we may be led out of it. 
Each one of us is to a certain extent a savior, 
or the reverse, and in this lies our responsibili
ty. We are leading our fellow men either to 
higher or lower conditions, by our thoughts, 
Our acts, our lives. Thore are three conditions 
of humanity,—that of ind II rance, that which 
is injurious, and that which is beneficial to 
our fellow beings. The mass of mankind are 
in the first of these; there are those whose 
lives are deleterious to those around them, and 
are laying up that which will inevitably lead 
to. suffering. There are ..those who are bene
factors of the race, carrying blessings where- 
ever they go, whose very presence is a bene
diction, and to whom we feel like rising up 
and calling them blessed because their true 
liven,—their real goodness produces'an atmos
phere around them which carries healing and 
happiness wherever they may bp. We - are all 
of us bound together by the natural laws of 
affinity, and we can not escape from these,-it 
is a part .of our destiny for which we shall be 
held responsible. If we can show .a clean 
record,—if we have led no one downward, but 
all our influences have been such as were cal- 
oulutod to help those around us to come up to a 
higher plane, and to live truer lives, and thus 
fits’ SU the mission appointed for them, then wo 
shall have peace and be strong. To attain 
this we should all strive, earnestly to help our
selves, and each other in every way that we 
can, and thus shall we be able to bring heaven 
upon earth, and realize the fulfillment ofthe 
prayer, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. X'S' ;^™

The following poem from an anonymous 
writer presents a continuation of our idea:

* 'THE SPIRITUAL SIDE. - ■ ‘

There fe many £Mt on th© read o 111.,. .
■ ■ -If w© only would stop to take it;

And many. a ton© from the better land, . 
If th® querulous heart would wake it.

To ths sunny soul that is full of hops, ■ 
And whose beautiful trustWsr faileth;

Th©,grass fe green and the -flowers are bright, 
Though the winter storm prevaifeth.- ' . .

Better to hope, though ths clouds hang low. 13 
-And to keep the eye still fitted;

For the sweet blue iky will soon peep'through,’ 
When tho ominous clouds are rifted.'

There wm never a night without a day, 
, , Nor an Wering without a- morning; -'

And themukest hour, the proverb goes,' ‘ 
Is. the hour before the dawning. , .

There is many a gem in the path of life. 
Which we pass in our idle uleaaure, 

That is richer far than the jeweled crown, 
Of the miser’s hoarded treasure; -

It may be the love of a little child, ^
. Of a mother’s prayer to Heaven, 
O' on!? & beggar’s-grateful thanks , - 

Bor a W °$ water given, ..., , , ■

Xu^S hm\X“^ Hs Iwdnto .ppaKtaHo cornel Wornl- 
coffin. It appeared like that of anad#iW.p8S’toteallfe« ^ elsxomc disease, and 
she remarked the strange circumstance that it parfosmo al! needed operations in surgery. Dr. 
reamed to stand upon rockers. In vain did ohe j Kayne? in a thoroughly educated and expert- 
«r.K?Mfi "s^ i ^ *»**•. - • Sood ?.w- a

time, however, it passed away. The woman 
related her vision, and fell into a state of great 
melancholy; nor were her anticipations of ap
proaching evil unfounded. The small-pox, a 
disease not then in her neighborhood, reached 
the village a week sub,sequent, and in less than 
a month from tho night of the vision, her 
child and herself were both placed in the same 
coffin;-Thus it was the coffin of an adult, yet 
metaphorically it had rockers, for it was also 
a cradle.

’ Another casa, which occurred in the northern 
part of Rhoda Island, is of the same nature; 
in thia instance, related to me by an inmate of 
the family in which it happened. ' A little boy 
of five years objected- to sleeping again in the 
room h© usually occupied, because, ao he said, 
he had seen a boy that looked, exactly like 
himself, but clothed all in white, and looked 
etill and dead, stretched upon a tabi© near his 
bed. In a few days the little fellow was seized 
with scarlet fever, and laid asleep forever. ' 

. .Considering th© attendant circumstances, 
can we’ rationally place sgch experiences to 
the Credit .of imagination? And would it not 
be a mockery of common eansa to say that 
such marvelous coincidences is^«y the 
result of accident? -

Ab to remarkable-dreams, almost any on© 
might in this direction relate strange experi
ences of. hfe own. ■ One of their most 
.prominent features fe their allegory. Oh© 
never dreams that he dies, or that -a 
dear friend is stricken from hfe aide by 
disease or any usual accident; or’ if he’ 
do so 'dream, the vision is seldom fulfilled. 
Instead of this he mounts a pale horse, or the 
upper portion of the stairs he is -ascending 
falls away, as signifying his own death; or he 
loses his right hand to typify the decease of a 
friend. From this consideration the prophetic 
character of dreams becomes the more extra
ordinary; since, did we dream literally of tho 
event, it might be suspected that the thoughts 
of waking moments had influenced those of 
deep; a suspicion not to ‘be entertained when 
the dreamer, intent upon the allegory before 
him, has no conception of the event which it 
prefigures. ’

In explanation of presentiments and kin
dred phenomena, it has been assumed that ob
jects and events are eternal; that all which has 
been still is, and all which is to be is now; 
and that under certain conditions the mind in
voluntarily parcoivoa those spirit realities of. 
which the events of physical life are but the 

> shadows. It is not easy to conceive how an 
event can be eternal; how at once and the same 
time there can exist all its different phases of 
development; but it can be forever in the pro
cess of enactment. Yet reflection must 
serve to convince us that there is scarcely any 
escape from the conclusion that thus it is, and 
that in spirit all incidents are everlasting. 
This, however, is -only one of a thousand 
perplexing problems. We apprehend certain 
facts, but not their causes, their associations or 
their influences. We rise aud fall and drift 
with the ocean currents; and for the very rea
son that we are borne along with them, no 
mark made upon the side of our'Bhip will de
termine their direction.

■ „ - ’' a Coomer.
Warren, R. I. •’

Fassed to Spirit-life, SmosSumm, .of- Fall.Oreek 
Bau Claire Co., Wie., July 23rd, 1875, aged 57 years.

The sudden death of thio most excellent' and. honored 
citizen, nhtchhas created a gloom in the largo circle In 
which he moved, was canted by the accidental dif Charco 
of a gun while removing ft from tbo custody < f bls littio 
eM’d,.who had followed him w the room while he had 
momciitadly laid down. Taking the gun by tho muzzle 
or barrel to icp’cca ft, not thinking of it being loaded, 
brought tho hammer In contact with the walla of tile 
room, which discharged its contents into hio body, and 
ha was thus mortally wounded. .

Mr. 8. removed from the State of ^aice to Bau Claire 
county, mho thirty years ago He bnllt tho tat saw
mill In the county,and was vigorously engaged in building 
e large grist mill in Fall Creek, end though frequently 
toldpy bis affectionate wife that he would never Ura to, 
ree it finished, ho little thought her impressions would 

| prove true, aud what ia still more strange he was seen 
lying in hfa coffin by one of Uscodb while in a dream, 
nut a few nfghtslprerfouB to the sad event. He wan lib
eral in his religious Boutin ente.' He died ta full triumph 
of a world’s oalvstfon which he had cherished from his 
youth. -His heart-broken wife is at pro,ent an earnest 
and industrious Investigator of tho beautiful truths of 
fttttedta,; ' ■ • “ • '. . 7.-•

taiicj.iioBlsr find Spiritualist pasted on, Joan W. 
WsjwoBSEi of Allston, Mass., aH’Jl years.

. Ho stis firm in Me fpJtb,' devoted husband Mid father, 
active In burinew. ’gene: one and sympathising In all the 
relations of life., He Joined the Army Test and was a- 
MSmlKr of the 11th Massachusetts Battery, iMg with 
them all the toils,Bewivationa and clangers bt onr late 
war. It wag said through onr aseshded Sister, Hrs. 
Conant, “Thereneverw»aa tnllet made that will hit 
John w, Wentworth,” and so it proved true.' Both com- 
panies ware in procession at the fun.-ral, bearing theta 
dear old flags draped In crate. He was Master Mason 
end fell-from the steeple of. a church, receiving fatal lu- 
jtaen. After lingering aweek, hebnletjy.passed on to 
a more full realisation of scenes io higher life.. Seldom 
is it my Jot to witneea a lazgcr concourse of sympathlz- 
ingfrici’as. ' - - j

M. A T.

A Spirit Ffeysieian Materialises wd 
Owes Hfe ackTationfc

Msg. A- fi Robinson, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send ma some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm'. They, seamed to retain their 
power until they ware worn in pieces. There 
was it very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that he was on© o’, and sent by, your 
band. .One night when I was in fearful dis- 
trc-BB he commanded me to lie down on tha bed. 
Iwas walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, .1 threw 
myself oa to tha bed. Ha kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally usconseiouB. The next morning when 1 
awoke I was lying flat upon my bach (a posi
tion I never taha in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn .nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in th© Spirit
world, I waft so free of pain. , -

• ■ \ . Yours respectfully, 7
. 7' , MRS. S. L-Bbcs.
Tosaka, Kan., April 12th, ”75. Box 651. :

* firs. * L Ho MIhWs ~ Maw Mffli®,- -
One bos of He. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Aatite 

cared mo from the ma of tobacco, and I heartily reccm- 
mead It to any and all who dedra to be cured. • Thaair 
God I osa now free after using the weed mtW 
jara. . ' ' ’ - Eobekeo Bbss.
-1 hereby certify that ! have need tobacco over terato 
SOna box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco

Ota ■haMStetaaUy destroyed w appetite or degW 
for tobacco.. - 4 -"

• BAvroO’Hm, ’
I have used tobacco betaesa fourteen Mid fifteen 

years. About two months since, I .procured a box of 
Mrs. A H. BotiMm’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free front Ito use. Have no de
sire far it.

■ ’ ’ . E Smbhb,-
I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. Ono box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s -To
bacco antidote has cured mo and left me 'free, with no 
desire or hankering for IL

/ - - G. A. Babko.
Oswego H.Y. ’
Mr. B. T, Wyman, of Waukau. Informa so that he 

has used One box of Mm. A a Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he ta entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find-two dollars. Please send mo a 
box.

Old Cancerous Sore of Five Years 
■ Standing Cured by a Spirit Fre=

. scripUom

A. H. Bobtown.—Medium.—Chicago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and sea if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the 'edge Of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several difierent physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; eince then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequentiydartiiig pains from one 
temple to the other. -

| Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
| of my hair. If there fe any thing that you 
3 wish to know that I have not stated here 
I please let me know in answer, and you will 

oblige. Hopingtohearfrom^iubooi^ I re-

Lewis 0. Pollard.
Los Nietos, Cal., Oct, 3rd,’74.

Mrs, EtohlnsoB’s Tobacco Anri- 
dote«

Es »tow nested raxe remedy for tuo sppoHte for to- 
bseeolsisIlite?OHnE,tafor sale at this c®cs. Seat to 
any part of tho tamSr by mail, oa receipt of Ruo,. ft 
Is warranted to etire the i&tattavaterate user of the weed, 
when the dfreations on eaeh box- are followed, newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 

. from geatan root. Itlsfatae. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to. 
health to use it lb. S^fe®n’» '^ibaeco Anlidcie tones 
up the system and restore It to ita normal condltloa, u 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- 
pM treed. It te a remedy presenteoby a band a eta- 
tatalMg insert Wife, .and is warrants to be perfectly

fflsta win pay any ehemist mfftewtesi &lta™ 
who will, upon swing this.remedy, Undone perthite 
of gentian root, or any other poIsoecub drug tn ft.

Address Rmxaio'riaLoromncAi. Prausmfs Herrs, 
te ,,®}We orders. Ws bales os

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and pretorilied for 
the case, and th© result® will be Been by 6h© 
peruBalof the folldwing letters.

Meb. A. H- RoEiasoN:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars.. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed m curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future, if you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help'to.you, as all the doctors hero 
have failed. Hopipg to hear from you scon, I 
remain/' YourHumble Servant, 7 ;

I1EWI8 O.POELABD.-11"
Los Nietos, Cal., Dec. 9th, ’74, .

-think I would do well to continue your, treat- 
msnt’for coms time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you coon, I

' subscribe mysejf. ‘ • • ' -
Yours with Bespect, , '

• ’LWiaO, POLLARD.
Azuaa, Gal,, May 29th, ’75._______ \

’ MB& A® Ho BOBttSOI, ’ 
Mini Psychometric i Business Mu. 
Beligio-Philobobhical Publizhihg House

’ Building, Chicago.. -
——•Of—

T^^ESiKOBINSON, while under spirit control, care-' 
1V1 coiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will dlagaom 
mo disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-

. Fw X0^ M ffivnwBt speedy cure is tiio essential ob- ’ 
Jcet in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, th* 
■S^F Kactle0iI®,& 8823 a10^ with a lock of &, o 
Ma statement of the sox, ageJieadlng BymptonxB. onfl ’5n^S^1 <?/?10 819 Patient Am been ack; when Gbr 
vall, without delay, return a most potent prescription cad 
remedy for eradicating the disease..and pejzaaaentlj 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art 
but when her apirit-gnldeB are brought «•» rarfsitl

1 a Elek person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the jsositlw and negative forces latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription 18 sent by mall, 
and ba it an internal or an external application, it snoulc 
he given or applied precisely as directed in tha accompa
nying latter of instructions, however elmolc It mnj

. seem to bo; remember It is not tha quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, ths’ 

i science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufilcleat, but in cess'th 

patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
appUcatlon.for a second, or more if required, should, bf 
made in about ten days after the last, each time statinp 
any Changes that may bo apparent In the symptoms c’ 
the disease.

Bra. Bosmsos also, through her. mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at he- • 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controliln; 
heraceompllsh the same, is done as well when the appl! 
cation Is by. letter, as when the patient te present,' Hei 
gifta are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, bui 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Teems:—Diagnosis and Erst prescription, S3.0D1 each 
subsequent one, §3.00. Psychometric Delineation o’ 
character, £8.00. Answering business letters, 83.00, & 
money should accompany tho application to insure era''

W° Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure -a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tae expenses oi 
wztrrtert amanuensis, and postage. p
,">B<—Mhs. Rontnsow will hsriiqfter give ne itftotzs 

sittings to any one. If privacy is requires, it must be bj 
letter, accompanied wlih the usual fee; and terms obeys 
stated, must be strictly compile?’ with, a: ao notice -=ll! 
ba taken of letters cant - ,’
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has c©ldom if t^r fallen to th© lot of any par
son, No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored.
. M^- Morrison, becoming entranced, th© 
lock of hair Ln submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis id given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. - The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond- ■

When Medicines ar© ordered, th© case is * 
submitted to Mra. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
i^ho tfve a proscription suited to the cane,' 
Her Medical Band rise vegetable remedies,, ’ 
(which they • magnetize), combined with .a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing ■ 
power.

Diagnosticating disease by jack of hair, 81.00. 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mailprepaid.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s con
trol hag given 2078 diagnoses by lock of hair; 
and in the past year over one thousand patients 
suffering from chronic and complicated dis
eases have been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies. _

. specific m®u®gLArojste®Hfiu,
Address Mbs.- 0. M. Mob®#, Boston, • 

Mass., Ho; 102 Westminster St., Box 2519, 
. ■ V18n26tl3.

J’Mai XTHTSosmtw^
and send lockDf hair. Mytadis.weH but I *

ealer and Clairvoyant— 
M & M, Moy risim0

This celebrated Medium fe the instrament 
or organism used by the invisibles for ths 
•benefit ox humanity. The placing of her emus 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band.’ They, through her organism, 
treat all diseases and sure in every instance 
where th© vital organa necessary to - continue 
life are not destroyed. Mra. Morrison ta an 
UHCORBCTOUB TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT'

_ AND CLAIRAUDIERT.
7rom the very beginning, hers ta marked as 

a moat remarkable career of success, such as

The Wtoie

^yg^V^^Y SQOK AC^T'U'the-W Mtouia nt 
l«c3 flea! fertiwajarti, 1.1*4 tuHe hoHtifosr nciv w^f

' > ^r&bistmz 
L OR, THE LAHO OF THE mBIAH HIGHTS, 
43 By COL. Wt£. PERRY FOGG , raft® ISW-.

DUCTION W SAVARD...TAVLOl . 'i«e teiahtiu. tni • 
nirut faficlMwny l*i>jrtrolUritVtd'|iUbh*hvd,' New aminw Wantsp : 
Erinvwnisp> iOO beautiful. inu*ir«ti<riis. -^ jiapm ■ 

’ Mentis ipuud, *i*riee iotv to meet rifeiiiB?s, tT E/tCEl&
/UB OUTFIT FREE toallthat.wHiyorJs. tatafliwta- 

. itfsi d CircuUrjt, and large tewn«, to iwareu totfice* PUSTIX, 
GILMAN & CO,, Hart/ord, Ct, Vluea'jo, flirt or Cincinnati, Ohio*

, . ■ V19a6tf ’

HeaMng-by .Spirit Miwi#^ 
. • Triumphant I \ .
The noted mediumo, Damon’t C. Dake. M. D., Md his 

wife Della, are now permanently located at 191 Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y. They have secured the Services 
of Dr. Chao. A. Bimec, and other able assistants, In the 
succes fat and speedy care o' the sick. -Magnetism, 
Electiicai and Hsdlrated Bath',Vapor and Turkish; used 
pith other impro ed and inspired treatment. Practically 
administered. . Thousands radically cured when all hope 
had departed- .Good board secured at reaeouable rates. 
Charges moderate. N.B—Patients also successfully 
treated at a distance, by send ng autograph, age, bez and 
leading symptoms, vlOtStf

jfK^fB

We have a few Pianos that have been rented from, three to twelve months, that we will sell for cash at 88®S 
each; Sevea-cctavc, Basewood cases; warranted five years. Greatest bargains ever offered in Chicago.

REED’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
* 92 VAN BUREN ST., Chicago. -

Smith’s *'

cad wIbo your «klrt 
while passing a mud
dy place, and then let 
it fslh w yo,u can keep 
U raised* It keens tho 
nkirt from the Silth. 
It loops the skirt In 
it TaaWfulnnd 

shionatte Hanner. it draws an 
the fUHcess to tho baek. making tho 
“straight front." it Saves more 
Bhsu Sea Times Its Cost* It can bo 
changed from One Dress to another. 
Price, 45 cents each. Mailed*

No. 315. This Costume wins the admiration’
of all. . It is ohe of those styles that is sure to 
please, especially as it is appropriate for any 
material, nnd requires less goods to make than 
any other suit of equal beauty, It is one of the ’ 
leading costumes of^our city. The stout lady- 
will find it possesses just the secret charm that 
improves her figure, while the elight or perfect 
form may fcelthey were never so advantageously 
attired. The waist is the regular tablier Shape; 
theoverskirt is draped to forma wide ruffle each 
side of tho sash, which may be of the 
samejor Ribbon.-Requires 16 yards of 27- 
inch goods for entire suit. No. of waist, 
8723; pattern',- with: cloth model, 25 cts. 
No. of overskirt, 3721; pattern, with 
cloth model, 25 cts. No. of underskirt, 
8725: pattern, withclothmodel,50cts.
Mailed on receipt of price.

number of subscribers to our 46 World of.
®ashton,”at $8 each, before March 0,1870.

.' - AGf<dlow»? To;the Getter*up of tbo
largest Club.;.......... 8300.00 in Gold Cota.

2u Largest Club.... 200.00 in Gold Coin. 
Sd Largest Club.

4th Largest Club.
’ - 5th Lnrgest.CUU 

6th Largest Club.
- Sth Largest Club. 
Sth Largest Club 

. Sth Largest Club.
- 10th Largest-Ctab- 

. ,11th Largest Club.... ___ ...
and so qn to the GStla-Lorgest Club.

; YOU get a premium for every subscriber you send us. AN® every subscriber gets a pramtaa. 
BOTH of these Bold Coin Presents offers will be fount! at full length in the Septem*

Jber Number, besides tho names and P O. addresses of 103 persons to whom we have'
1 just paid $3,135.00 in Gold, according to our previous offers. You can writeto one or 
all of them, aud they will tell you that wo do exactly ds we promise^ - \
VAITB way is to send your own Subscription to either of our Magarinos," liltin' I ■whqnyonwinEottliofiretnumberamlyonrCertiflcateaof iremiums,
avwit- **-■">**- which you can ohow, and at once begin getting subscribers," orBeiid

25 cents for one copy. Send Stamp for Vashien Catalogue, '
. Aa. SURPETTB SMITH, 0 ■ ”

, Pe ©j Box SOllSL 77 7 9M;Br©9#way.#MGw*Y©v^

number of subscribers to onr ((Bazaar,»nt 
$1.10 each, before March 1, 1876.
As follows# To th© Gettetann ofthe 

Largest Club.........$800.60 ta Gold Coin, 
2d Largest Club.... 200.00 ta Gold Cota.

S-VuttXMgMtOllbl ■
. 4th Largest Club. 
6th Largest Club. 
6th Largest Club.

- 7th Largest Club 
a Sth Largest Clab.

Oth Largest Club.... _________________
10 th Largest .Club;,.,. 25.90 id Gold Coin. 
11th Largest Clab.... 25.00 la Gold Cota.

.and bo on to the 133d largest Club.
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' XTJ. J MORSE.

fl/S.ir(®Bi--?W8^t-MWe5a a » 
■ centissue of your paper, criticising®® “Broth

erhood of. Luxor,” is now before mA’ ■ I am 
I .cure its able writer, J. H. ■ Mendenhall, de- 

carves, and will receive, tha thanks of. every 
intelligent psriw of his letter; most certainly 
ly he has mine. Tho pretentious bombast of 
th® documenthe criticises, would benauseating, 

' if it was not ridiculous. Surely we have had 
I- enough, of mysticism with its attendant mum- 

mejy and tomfoolery; what we need now is an 
intelligent understanding of things spiritual 
end natural; combined with an intelligent cul
tivation of reason, which shall enable us lobs- 

I com® wiser and • batter men-and women.. _ But 
[ if we or® to putourselvea into th® keeping of 
I this phantom Brotherhood—and our ©auea also 
. —aad allow them to “boss the job,” I .am. In

clined to fancy wo shall defeat our desires. 
Th® committs® (?) of this “Brotherhood of 
Luxor” maybe seven wise men, angels, or dP 
akfca, for all I know. And their election of 
your littl® Eastern contemporary, the Spiritual 
Scientist, cs their organ may ba a mighty 
piece of wisdom on their part, though I am in
clined to fancy—albeit’ I may be too big a fool 

I toss® it—that it Is an evidence quite there- 
I vercein nates and result-. And from a recent 

iae (Sept; M) of this little paper, whose 
columns of -late have , bristled with occultist 
and magical' dissertations, I clip, the follow* 
kgs • ' - - '

■ 4 Th® fact is. ws haw gotten nothing.worthy 
th® ham® of Philosophy’ out of pur quarter-, 
century of phenomena, and. our ecw upon? 
ceores of windy books It was not known- .un- 

. til recently that the Occultist writers contained 
anything about spiritual phenomena like those’ 
familiar to ua; The word. ‘M »gic’ has, in- a 

. measure, been associated in our minds with 
gabby gentlemen in claw-hammer coats, or 
cotton-velvet and apafigles, drawing cabbages 
out of hate,, turnips out of the mouth of.elod- 
hoppers, and making trained mice, to walks 

. otretohed string, an&canaryjrirds emerge from 
pistol-barrels. The idea'that this awful word 

- * possibly expressed the Science of sciences, 
; aud that its .adepts had by patient study made 

themselves famaliar with every psychical as 
well asphysical science, and alone had the key 
to theportal of the other:world, never -crossed

?

“And sow® have, gone blundering on, giv
ing ourselves upto thd dominion of “diakks," 
aad, worse yet, of “elementary spirits,” ^i 
snaMug OBMlvef and ‘our cause ridiculous in. 
in tti® eyes of educated people by a mawkish 
literature, in .which , a. few grams of seed- 
cosnlay buried beneatti mountains of verbi- 

t -eg®..”. - • •• ■“
L . And this to, from the organ. of the brother

hood, that ia giing to make ail -beautiful and 
I lovely! Now it is patent to any intelligent

Spiritualist,, whais either a student of history 
I or a reader, of our literturc, that the passage

I have italicized is not correct. Our good 
friend, and my teamed brother, J .M. Peebles, 
has written and recorded experiences and facts 
glegnedfeomEssternnatioBsaaudputon.rwrd ’ 
in his books, “Egers of the Ag®,’,>5 “Trav- 
els Hound th® Worid,” that prove that Spirit- 
udista are not quite soehut^edaa th&passaga- 
quoted would have us InferTTAnd by th® way, 
I would advie® all who do.not possess those 
boohs to get them at once. They are meat 
and drink too. And also Paschal Beverly 
Randolph has written quite freely on these oc
cult subj sets. I am personally acquaintedi* 
with a gentleman, Mr* Hacktey, of -London, 

. England, who has a splendid library of books 
entirely related1 to these very same matters 
that ws are supposed to be ignorant upon. 
Comparing our experiences with those record
ed in these old mystic tomes, we are forced-to 
perceive that in our days what the Spirit-world 
once did in darkness and mystery, they are 
now accomplishing in the broader light of ex
tended experience and consequently increased 
knowledge. .

As Chemistry grew but of Alchemy, so, per
haps, Spiritualism.will improve on Occultism, 
but not return to it. The . Spirit-world has rer 
duced the verbiage of Occultism to orderly 
common-sense, and to-day the great truth in
volved stands forth clear and sham that the 
results of so called Occultism are simply pro-., 
ducedby intelligent, but disembodied human 
beings.- But when we are gravely (?) told that 
wb are under the influence of “elementary 
apirito” and “diakka,” it is striking at the very 
roots .of our experience, and to make it worse, 
a friend (?) strikes the blow I Why it would, if 
true, turn our glorious philosophy, into the re
ligion of Mumbo Jumbo, African Voudooism, 
Arabian- Diabterie; and resurround us with all 
the nonsensical parangle and paraphernalia of 
medieval superstition!

In reply to a recent reviewer,- the author" of 
“People from the other World,” seriously 
date's that Spiritual phenomena are produced 
by these “elementary, spirits,” and that “our 
departed” are not concerned in their produc
tion at all! O it on such folly, for if true, our 
cane® is a hollow mockery of human 
hopaa! Am I befooled? My mother, 
where sweat wordshave sounded in my ears, 
my,father whose .dear presence has. been 
brought to me; my friends, whose loving-inter- 

• eat in me after their departure, has cheered 
, many a weary moment—these, and that noble 
1 coul whose instrument I am, my. guide, before 
whom I feci a very pigmy—are there all “di- 

• Bktf os “elementary spirits?” Ye gods, my 
blood boils at the bare idea. ^If I could think 
co, I would, fl >e from this Spiritualism as I 
would from a charnel house filled with -fester
ing putrid death. My wife, my darling child 
where life-breath is a balmy breeze in tha gar- 
dsn of my spirit, are these.to dia, to pass— 
God knows where—and then perchance some 
Infernal “diakka” or “elementary spirit” 
clsiming to be them shall come and fool me 
with “lies: and damned" hypocrisy;” it is .too 
moMteomfor-thought! '. - --

If there is any on® matter our twenty-seven 
years of experience has taught us, it is the in
dividuality of the spiritual communicants, and 
thsfect that they were our^friends andjela- 
Siwes one® living on this earth as we do now, -

i*x-;

I

And, now, su, how can we'unenlightened 
mortals determine whether or not that this 
“Brotherhood” is but a -combination of *S 
okka” and “elementary spirits” playing a prac
tical joke upon tho editor of -their organ, and' 
attempted to do likewise with usf

-Why, in my simplicity, sir, 1 always thought 
Spiritualism was based upon facts, and that 
facts were th®'experience of truth. And. if I' 
am correct,, why, our. cause must, when it ad
heres to fact, teach what every thoughtful 
mind requires, f e. truth! Tho circular of the 
Brotherhood is Against me though. Perhaps 
all truth is contained .in" their archives! But. 
under thia head 1 can not do.betterthan quote 
your eloquent correspondent who writes as 
bellows:.

“There are four thingy contained in the 
clause quoted, that-1 wish to note. Th® first, 
of these is, 'If American Spiritualism teaches 

. so few things worthy qf a thoughtful man's at.
tsution,'pray’who would tho /

. 'DBOTHBBHObD OF
.pronounce. ntiioughtfal man?; Aiid whattai-1
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circumstances which have finally culminated 
in their overthrow-sad slander has always 
followed the footsteps of every marked indi
viduality on earth; therefore thorqvealmcnt of 
imposture on the part of any medium is not in 
reality a blow at but for the Cause; while the 
much repeated cant concerning the social de
linquencies or moral idiosyncrasies of the sen-, 
eitives who have been chosen by the Invisible 
Power now acting amone men to be its agents 
to the world.fails of its office in the last analy
sis, since there is no firmer established fact in 
existence to the mind of the student of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena, than 
that the social or moral status of. the instru
ment or medium has nothing to do with the 
fitness of the same for spirit control, the con
ditions sought for being rather magnetic adap
tation than social surroundings, intellectual 
endowments, or spiritual saintship.

Casting our eyes over the surging whirlpool 
of popular disfavor, where at the present hour 
creeds and systems grown hoary with years are 
swirling down the yeasty stairway of the wa
ters to darkling obscurity and final mental ob
livion, we behold clear evidence that the fair 
argosy which sails under the white pennon of 
spirit communion has nothing to fear, but is 
surely speeding on to the Haven of Safety and 
ultimate Triumph. * To change the. figure, 
there is no evidence apparent to. our mind that 
the bright luminary of Spiritualism is now un
der an eclipse, or that it is to be in any coming 
time. On the contrary, the reposts which

tem of teaching would it regard aa being 
worthy the attention of euch a man? I would 
ask the unknown ‘Brotherhood,’ what subject' 
is there now known to man that teaches more 
or even as many Vital truths to the human 
family, as that of American Spiritualism? 
What subject of investigation has taken a 
wider range into nature’s vast arcanum, a deep- 
er inspection of life’s mysteriousrealm, a high- 
or and grander view of the boundless empire 
of mind? What other system of ethics teach
es so eloquently and sublimely the divine pM- 
logophy of life, the beginningless and cease- * 
less evolutions, unfolding and aspirations of 
tho soul of man in its eternal progressive 
march? What system, creed or ism, teaches 
more positively and lucidly the grand truths of 
rewards and punishments as based upon the im
mutable law of cause aud effect, thus showing, 
unmistakably that not so much as a single 
thought, whether good or bad. can escape its 
legitimate consequences? What system of 
ecience or philosophy teaches more earnestly, 
logically and conclusively the unity of the ori
gin, the destiny and consequent ‘Brotherhood 
of Mca?’ And what system of religion under 
haaven, I would ask, teaches less mythology, 
and more purity and grander self-sustaining. 
practical humanitarianism than ‘American 
Spiritualism ?’. None, I trow. Who, then, I 
ask are the ‘thoughtful.’ if not tea who hav® 
given their attention to this. great question of 
questions? And what subject more than it, in 
it® teachings, has wortMly claimed th® atten- —-~ - --------- ------- .. s
tion of the thoughtful?. Let the ‘Brotherhood I reach us from every quarter of th® glob®, even 
of Luxor’ answer. ” ■ | from China and th® far islands or tn®, antipo-
' Mow if the “SayehBages” can do any'batter, 1 dal seas, are of the most chwring Character, 
now’s their time. - - ’ " - \ f Instruments may crumble in the hands of th®

- 'In one'respect I can cordially agree with I invisible toilers, but ft® ,wprk for -the causa 
one statement put forth in the ®mw under I goes mi. W® believeJhe sifting nowin, pro- 
discussion, i e :— ’ ■ , ’ * | gross will be of advantage to all, Jf only that
. “That the propagation of its debtrines is. is | charity which Pauline philcsophy his placed 
tha hands of so many ignorant, if not positive-. ~’ ' '~1“ 4
ly vicious persons, and that it-offers iu ex
change for the orderly ’arrangements' of pre
vailing religious creed's, nothing but an undi
gested system of present and future, moral aud 
social relations, and accountability." '

go far "as the first part of this paragraph is 
concerned, I am constrained to exclaim, why 
can not wa establish colleges for the education: 
al. and spiritual training of our advocates; 
where, surrounded by all that is elevating and 
purifying, we could turn on a class of speakers 
that could give us teashings free from hobby, 
malice, bias, or th® very eccentric doctrines 
concerning tMngs in general which now ob
tain! But for ths second portion of the para
graph I beg to submit will take a littl® 
longer than a quarter of a century either to 
clear out th® old mud hut of theology or put 
in the foundation of our “brown stone front” 
of humanity’s religion, based - upon spiritual 
truth., - . ’

It is said we find unity in diversity;.if so, 
then Spiritualism is the most united system., 
ever known. For nearly all of us .nurse some 
pet doctrine, and try our best" to giye^others a 
hard time of it that don’t accept our baby.. 
But th® vitality of our . cane® is manifested in 
the fact that it has survived the many internal 
explosions that have occurred, which at times 
almost threatened its annihilation. Have w®

above faith and hope he exercised in the .pro
cess. Therefore as to the prospects of the 
cause in general, we desire to gay thatwe have 
never entered upon a New Volume witha more 
buoyant heart concerning the future of the 

. great fact of spirit communion, th® advent of
a knowledge of which has been th® crowning ■ 

. glory efth® present century. ■ . '

no need to be vigilant now? It seems so, | 
when after twenty-seven years of patient pil
ing up of proof on proof of .individual immor
tality, and our. ability to return and demon
strate IL when Id f within our eamp the cry is 
raised “diakka” and “elementary spirits” have 
dominion over you! Will these good disci
ples of-Hermes, Paracelsus, Phflsle&es and ! 
"Company pleas® teU uo what, and who is an
"elementary spirit." J

If w® ow.to place our cause under the care 
of this Brotherhood, mg uo not opening th® 
way to a-spiritual despotism every whit ^ 
dangerous—nay mor® so—than the soul enslav
ing theological bondage we have just escaped 
from?' So it seems to me. . In closing, then, 
let me state as my opinion that, if our causa 
can not Stand upon its own Mbo as occur
ring to day, let it die out rather than ally itself 
witu crack-brained “Occultists”' and mystical 
“Brotherhoods” that have “organs;” start 
"tanlea" that “bust’’ and in gono'ral indulge 
in iwlant Tomfoolery. .

- ■; --------------  ̂° ^«e»- -—■—:— ’

’. ’ Qur iMternpoHary; 1 .

/ The following we. dopy from our coatfitt- 
ptf#» to Bamber op Light, with a- -hearty 
good will and hope for its continued pros- 
parity. * V
' -Bro; Colby, Its editor,hM weathered many a: 
theological atom,-and come ■outmost-than 
conqueror in ecclesiastical coiffflcts. His pa
per has ever been an able exponent of Spirit-.

Lmjisa, and despite all. opposition, within and 
"out of the ranks of Spiritualist has proved. a.
success. : ; •, ... -. -

• Hia kind, forgiving and somewhat yielding 
spirit, shields his head from many storms that 
rage below the of t overcast spiritual firmament. 
His Christ like spirit lovingly says, “Fattier 
forgive them for they know not what they do.”

Now at tho opening of a New.Volume# the 
Banner of Light, he with a full understand
ing of th® past and unbounded-hope for thd 
future, says:

With the present issuo'this paper commences 
the closing volume of the nineteenth year of 
its existence. How varied have^been the ex
periences of its publishers in their efforts to 
keep it actively at work! How arduous have 
been the .-labors gone through with in the years 
how past to render it a worthy vehicle for the 
conveyance to the masses of the purest form 
of Spiritual Truth! The history of these ex
periences and labors is to be traced not only - 
onthepageaof its.fllea,.but in the . hearts of 
the lovers of advanced ideas all over the world 
among whom a firm friendship for the Banner 
ov Light has sprung up, which the lapse of 
time, is strengthening year by year. A favora
ble verdict aa to the usefulness of this paper 
has been rendered by tho people, and it can 
well aff wd to bear, without fear 6r concern, 
alike the criticism of the sectarian bigots out
side and the malignant misrepresentations of a 
few within the ranks of Spiritualism.

There are those connected with the advoca
cy, either by pen or tongue, of the cause of 
demonstrated spirit return and communion, 
who are inclined to take a ‘dark view of the 
present condition of the New Dispensation to 
whose advancement they have given whatever 
of influence or power they may possess; but 
we arc not of that number. As wo have again • 

/and again stated, during our long years of tri- 
' al and experience, the clash of ideas, so that 
it be but conducted on principles of honesty 
and justice, is not dangerous to but rather pro
ductive of that advancement of tho truth. 
The popular excitement concerning the claim
ed, cr, it may be, real exposure of this or that 
medium as a deceiver, or the rolling, like “ a 
sweet more-cl under tho tongue,” of this or 
that bit of scandal concerning a brother or sis
ter worker, docs not destroy or in any greet 
measure, impede the onward march of the 
cause; dissemblers have in all. ages united 

• themselves to new orders of thought, and have 
been sloughed off either by the process of in
ternal fever, or by the sharp knife of avenging

$
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85 to 820 £®a»SfiMbutLee, mca-x McDonald writes.—I 
mean to take the old Joubnal as long as I-can see 
to read It, and that 1 hope will be for some time 
yet. • ■ '

PALERMO, N. YAAiMetrian writes,—Mr. R. 
G. Eccles has baen-civlng us a course of lectures— 
the first we ever had in town; they make old Or- ■ 
thodoxy tremble.

ST. PETER, MINN,—Mrs. J. Johnston writes. 
—The dear Journal goes far and near, and it la 
my delight to extend its circulation; It has been a 
welcome visitor in my family formore then a year: 
many thanks for your promptness in mailing,, for I 
have never misseda single number. ;
' ADAMS ASIH/X Y—S. Hayford writes,—J 

have taken your excellent paper seven years, and 
they are more than worth the money required to 
pay for them.' I keep them circulating and the. 
readers are more than pleased.

He then complains of the large prices demanded 
by some speakers and" mediums. He speaks-of the 

•wants of the people and the general desire to wit
ness physical manifestations. Good, mediums can 
be developed in any school district by a little pa-- 
■tierice and perseverance on the part of a few who 
will hold circles for the purpose.

ONEIDA, ILL —8. G. Ladd writes.—I herewith 
send you an order for three dollars and fifteen 
cents for the ReligioPhilosophtoal Journal 
another year, as my time has expired for which I 
have paid; but I" am sorry you have to suffer for 
telling the truth.

We feel competent to fill the breach and fight 
the good fight out to .the bitter end .yhen backed 
by such noble souls as yourself and others who 
help to “cleanse the Augean stables.” The help 
we desire, is the wide circulation of the Journal 
arid Little Bouquet. We hope every subscriber 
will procure us at least one new yearly cub crlber 
at 8165 for tee "first yedr, and as many three, 
month" trial subscribers as possible "at 30 Cents. 
Let the people know that the Editor of the Jour- 
iui is being prosecuted for bls defease of 
Spiritualism, against the horde of “Social freedom- 
Ites” who have brought oo much disgrace upon 
it.—fEn, Journal.

INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.—Mrs. M. E. ‘Hatha- - 
way writes.—The Journal is the only means I 
have to investigate Spiritualism, and I don’t' like 
Io miss one number. It has been only a little more 
than three months since I first commenced reading 
it, and I don’t mean to ever do without it. I think 
if we could have some good materializing mediums 
come here to Independence, old Orthodoxy would 

. have to lay down arms and surrender at once.

BATH, ’ MICH.—John 'Watting writes.—The 
Journal is the best paper published, and the more 
I get of them, the more I want. -A person must 
have the courage of a lion to speak his mind and 
live surrounded by Orthodoxy aa I am, but what 
mattersit to me so long ad I am finding the right 
road to the Summer-land. Oh! how I would like 
to visit; your seance rooms. I am all alone as a 
Spiritualist here, and have seen nothing of it to 
convince me, excepting what your Journal has 
taught me.

WACO, TEXAS.'—Mrs. R P. Walden writes.-! 
am doing all I can for your valuable paper. I wish 
we could get a good lecturer and test medium to 
come to our little city Wacb. We have organized 
a Spiritual society, and have a- nice hail fitted up 
for that -purpose; but alas, we have no one to 
teach for us. Of late the people of Waco, have be- 

■cooe very much interested in SpirituaUfm. I 
think a" good speaker would do well here. I am 
controlled to speak three different languages,—In
dian, Spanish apd Latin.

ALBIA, IOWA—A. C. Barnes writes.—Your 
remarks in regard to putting Spiritualism on exhi
bition at the Centennial, a re timely and good. And 
no.w how nearly does Bro. E. V. Wilson, who has 
so frequently declared emphatically that ho is not 
a, Christian, assimilate .the Christian grace of 

^charity, of which it is said, she seeketh not her 
own? He, in suing you for twenty-five thousand 
dollars, evidently seeketh nothlcown. He has 
our sympathy.

Thanks, Brother, for tho new subscriptions you 
send us.

FLUSHING, MICH.—Rev. Chas. A Andrus 
writes.—At the time our little one passed away, 
we applied for the M. ,E. Church, also for the Bap
tist; they inquired who was to speak on the occa
sion; on being informed that Miss Johnson was en
gaged, we were told that they thought the influ
ence would not be good, therefore refused us the 
use of either church; a thing in these days seldom 
done by a church committee, but in their refusal 
they have done for themselves what we could not 
—brought upon their whole concern tho indigna
tion of a cultured and educated community from 
which they can never recover. All I have to say 
ia, whom the Gods seek to destroy, they first make 
mad; but, Bro. Jones, I am.glad they refused us, 
for now we know the nature of the virus in the 
viper. ■ I would like the readers of the Journal to 
know what a set of educated heathen we have in 
Flushing, and that the intelligent part of the com
munity look upon them as Jesuits, and nothing 
less.

BOSTON, MASS.—Thomas Cook writes.—Bro. 
Jones, every soul upon the earth has its mission as 
much so as Jesus, who came, lived and died upon 
the cross to demonstrate this great, grand, funda
mental, yet primitive principle. For this cause 
came I to Boston, and as I have now finished my 
mission to the “Hub,” I this day take my depart
ure for the Southwest to teach a Spiritualism, as 
you put it in the last number of the Journal, 
“based upon common sense.” And by the way 
allow mo to say that the Journal grows better 
and better. Your rejoinder to Soth Driggs sparkles 
all over with diamonds ot truth. So does the 
communication from Zadoe Humphrey, through 
J. J. Lucas, of Belleville. I rejoice that a higher, 
grander, holier and sublimcr concoction.of Spirit
ualism and the mission of spirits or angels is bow 
dawning upon the earth sphere, and that L as well 
as the noble old Religio Philosophical Journal 
are instruments and mediums In their hands to 
spread abroad its effulgent rays, I have exhausted 
my pecuniary means to spread it through the little 
“Kingdom of Heaven,” and now am constrained 
as Jesus was, to go from town to town and sparead 
it by word of mouth and speech of lip. Will you 
aid me to live in that way by saying that all who 
wish to have preached among them such Spirit
ualism as you are weekly giving, to write for your 
bumble co-worker. I may .be addressed at No. 
50 Broomfield Street, Boston, Mass., or in care of 
Reltgio-Philosomiioal Journal,’Chicago.
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. God is ’ Gid, and. Mahomet. is 1 on® of Ms . 
Prophets! This cry-that beganabout Av® tan- 
dxedyears after Christ, and was soon ‘echoed 

’by millions of the bast representatives of hr 
inanity, bids fair to be rafeed again oyer Asia. 
How little ia generally known of Mahomet end 
his doctrines. Mow. few people have ever 
read the Moran, wherein it alow can- the. 
teachings of Mahomet be foun,d. , IC a man’s 
importance should b& measured? by Ms influ
ence on the-race, ourely that Prophet will be 

. esteemed next to Jesus Christ. His influence 
onEUEopsand America has never been, under
stood by the Litin and Teutonic races/- The 
profounde  ̂reholars. of medieval histoqr, with 
one accord, declare that. the torch of civiliza
tion was kept alight by the Saracens of Sp^in 
and. Asia, find that had it not been forthem 
every vestige of art and science, literature and 
civil law, would have expired under ths crush
ing footsteps of the barbarian hordes of North 
"Western Asia. These Saracens were created, 
influenced and Inspired, wholly and solely, by 
the spirit of Mahomet. Had the Prophet nev
er lived the tribes of Arabia would have re
mained quiescent and unknown in th® heart of - 
their country, and the mighty armies, of 
which they were the nucleus .and heart, would 
never have extended their sway over the 
world, nor communicated that civilization 
which characterizes our age^

Mahomet preached to the Arabians from 
the “Holy Scriptures and the Sacred Evan
gels,” by which terms he meant the "books we 
cal! Old aud New Testaments. He taught that 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Moses and 
Jesus Christ were Prophete of God, and that 

.he himself was a mere preacher",. inspired of 
God to communicate Mb will to the people in 
the peculiar Arab tongue, and to denounce 
against infidels and idolaters the moat awful 
penalties of hell fire. Among idolaters he 
classed those who dared to -give companions 
to the Almighty, a wife and offspring. He 
classed Jesus Christ as the greatest and last of 
the Prophete of God, and the' Apostles- as 
preachers, like himself. Instead of instituting 
polygamy he limited the number of wives to 
four, and advised but one. Polygamy , and 
slavery wore institutions existing among the 
people around Mm, Christian as well as heath
en, and if he regarded them’as evils he treated 
them as well as it was in his power. Christi
anity which prevailed over the extensive re
gions around Mm, practiced polygamy in the 
6’.h century, as it practiced mm! upheld the 
still more atrocious system of slavey in our 
own age and country. The followers of Minom- 
et soon after Ms decease,- ascribed to Mm doc
trines as variant from those he taught, as did 
the followers of Jesus.

Mahometanism may be truly defined as 
Unitarian Christianity. It seema to be espec
ially adapted to th® mood of the Asiatic peo
ple. Wherever on that vast continent it has 
met Christianity, it has overthrown it; wheth- 

•0i in the field or cabinet, it has proven itsolf 
superior as a ptoaelytizer.

In China where one-third of the human race 
live, for many years a mighty convulsion has 
torn the people asunder. It is simply the new 
Mahometanism warring against the old dead 
Buddhism, dead so far as any vital principle 
of faith is concerned. For over a thousand 
years Christianity has been sending missiona
ries to China, and the sums of money expend
ed in the vain endeavor to Christianize its peo
ple are countless millions To-day there are 
not a hundred thousand Chinese Christians. 
It is estimated by those who have the beet 
means of knowing that full one-fourth of the 
Chinese ar® to-day -followers of Mahomet. 
The same remarks are applicable to Hindpo- 
etan. The converts to Islamism withk the 
past few years, .are numbered .by millions; 
meanwhile it is estimated that ©very Christian 
Hindoo has cost th® churches of Europe not 
less than a half million dollars I A few events 
of late have caused the British Lion to open 
Ms sleepy eyes and look around among his 
Indian subj eels, Th® late riot in Bombay pre- 
vailing for ten days and destroying.thousands 
of houses of the Paretos, has suddenly dis
closed the number of Mohammedans to ba 
much greater than dreamed of, while their 
zealjfierco and kindling,is mightily stimulsted 
by the hope and premise of a “great outpour
ing the ofspirit” about these times. In fact the 
number of the followers of- the Prophet, in
stead of being in the world 188 millions, 
proves to ba nearer three hundred millions. 
The accessions for the last twenty-five- years 
have been simply enormous. In view of au thia 
the London ws .of ®0th ult; and some other 
high authorities of our mother land, declare it 
were better for us to let these Asiatics alone in 
their religion, while Wo spend their suip’us 
billions, tuch as our missionary spirit has. cost 
ub the laOfty years, on the wretched hoathsn 
"at pur own doors, yee under our very feet. 
Who doos irot cay Amen to this? - .
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those that are-in unhappy aanlsi.relations, how -to 
make their pith of Ure smoother.. Farther, wlU give an 

- examination of diseasoi!, aud correct diagnosis, with a 
written -pretoriptlon and instructions for hoale treat
ment, which. If the patients follow, will improv thoir 
hes'th and condition every flaw. If it does aot effect a 
cure.
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AW EFFORT TO TBACH PEOPLE

W Principles’# Vital ®Sgaeta|;

Hw to Bejleilsi & W f Life
Wt Uno J M*. .
BY ANDREW STONE, M. D-, 

■ Physician to the Troy Lung and. Hygienic Institute.
> Ite aim is to set hefore the general public the princi

ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life 
may be replenished without the use of drugs or stimu
lants. The subject matter is divided* into thirty-eight . 
sections, and purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking among tho highest when in earth-life, have now 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medittju knowledge which shall 
be even more po werfill for goodamong the masses than 
their former labors in mortal. The ground gone' overby 
these various contributors is wide arid varied, and the 
hygienic hints given for self-cure are worth many times 
the coat of the volume.

The book is illustrated with over 120 engravings.
519pages, cloth, §2.50, postage 85 cents; paper covers.

§1.25, postage 25 cents. • •
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ueligio- 

pHtwsoffiicALPcBtisiniio. House, Chicago. .

' THE ' ■ ’

MB? BANDS.
Theft Work Inaugurated.
Sae ASCEENT SPIRITS, whose advent waa ' 

first visibly made known to iho people of ths earth 
near five years ago throngh the life else Fendi Pettraits 

by the Art Bedlams, the AMRKBtSOIIS, have, utter 
more than 2,000 years of preparation.

'B®gw&-th@i^ ,
Bu rot yet can their plans, nor the wonderful scopsof 

the MOVBHEKTtW have Inaugurated, ba given to . 
tte world by publication.

These BANDS have only recently completed &«&* 
own, organization for actual and practical business In ihe 
preparation lor, and the conducting of, the . . .

Impending Revolutions!
•In the Social, Political and Religious Institutions, as 
they extat among the People and. Nations of she Barth 
to day, upon tee very eve of which they stand, as upon 
the brink of a seething crater.

THESE ANCIENT BANDS,
Associated tegethor under tho Ohlefehlp of YE VHAES 
the Atlantian, consist of

I.-The AmHnAWS, who lived 16,030 years 
ago, with other Pre Historic. Historic, a, d more modern 
Personages, forming a BAND of 28 Spirits..

M.-The DBALEAIKAS, of whom if® Is 
King and Priest, with -Meth-ah,' Qieen, and Astcroo, 
Chief Ceunce’or and Scribe. This Is an extinct Race, 
who lived on the southern«xtremity Of the Asian Conti
nent - - h ’ ■ ' ' - ■

j • Fifty Thownd ^cars.^;; -
With the - Dratfahoo, and united to teem ta' their 
“ BAWD ” ate the BEM WAS, who were Aborlg- 

' InaHnbabitarteof Asia, adjoining the territory of tho
DraUatae, and who lived 46,000 years ago. This is » 
an extinct raw . - J ’ 1 - ,

' :ilI.-The NOBTH- AMSMbAM IKBI* 
' ANS, some of whom have been in opirlt-Hfe many Lun- 

cred years, under their Onlbf, .(of ihe Bandy Watirico,- • 
who lived up hi tea Western Slopes of the Sierra Nevada 
.Mountains 400 sears azo. - - : ' ■

IV.—The ABBIAJAWS, under tee' Leadership of 
Prines GooJia Who lived ta Central Afr ca ta ths time of? 
Modes, and some of tee .members of whose BAND ~ 
lived 45,000 years, ago, ■ and in subsequent, Pre-historic ’’ 
ages. ’ ' ' - ;
. The HBLP SB®. Q? these “ Bands ” comprise 

’^yifiife'. #,'■ Spirits ■ 
(& ail' ages, from the earliest existence of the Hainan - 
Race to those most recently ast ended to tho Higher Lifo. 
To even namete&more prominent personages of Histor
ic and Modern Times'- dowuto tho present generation, 
who oio active Helpers of these ••BANDS,” weald 
almost Sha volume.

^Beautiful; Ptiatogm#l0
Of 18 members Of the ATE ANTI AN BANDS, and. 
ten HeIcera-28 fa all—have besii takenta card and Cdb- ’■ 

:fact sizes fnm the Original Portraits, and are for gals 
■ to all who. wisfcto be introduced to, and learn more of, 
•thetoA.WCIBNJ' BANDS.,

PBI6K8:-Cards, 25 centJ each, or 16 for tee eat 
of28 Cabinste 51 cants epch', or $13 for tee set of 28.

‘ ^“Liberal terms to Agents, Orders must iuciosa tee 
■ amount to registered letter or postal order. *

THE BIOEBAPHIC>AI<’CATA%O«trE,
A pamphlet of 40 pages, sent free to dl’worder geta, t 
To others 25 cents per »y, or five for $1.'
- For Photographs, Catalogues, or such farther tofotztia- ' 
tion ns may be glvcri to faaividnalp by letter, address

- r.- (Munibia, Cal* ■
^ |^Wliiefcfe*Mo^^ ’

S1’65 'cent# mums .trial eata^ 
ttoiuioiMye^« ..' ^S^XX -
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_ ®ide?a Por Roctlrs, Medicine, or Wereaaao 
afise ofany kind, to be sente. O. D., must be accora- 
Ssnied by not less than g-2.00, or, if of less value, then 

y .opa-fourth the cost Ko attention will be 
paWtoEiiy order, unless these terms are complied 
with- Religio-Philosouhical Publishing House.

Ho. 34 Bast Fourth St., Between Broad

•way and -th® Bowery. •

■. Ai J. DAVIS ;& CO- ■' ' 
STANDARD Books 'on. Harmonisl Philosophy, Spirit

ualism, Free Religion,. Science, and GenerahReform, 
by both American and European authors, at wholesale 
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Dins- 
trated Literature for Children. Especial attention given 
to the selection of Library Booles for Lyceums free from 
teachings of .old Theology. Subscriptions received for 
the Bsisio-Philosophical Journal, and other journals

op Creation. 1st Volume, §1.25; postage 16 cento.
^.^Fu ^ NATURE; or, The Philosophy of Snm 
v^» mSwME i1”® .r^ TP Spirit World. 2d Volume, §1.25; postage 16 cents. *

Ci?^E °F M? GOD-IDEA IN HISTORK Frica 
$1.25; postage 16 cents. “

°? ™E CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. F~1ca $1-25; postage, 16 cents.
°^GIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL HAN, 

Scientifically Considered; proving man to -have been' 
. contemporary with tbe mastodon, etc. Price- 81.50;

nosto?e 20 cento, u

^'Tor pale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
PkilosophicalPl-blishin’g House, Chicago.

II WEISE W WHO TOUTS,

Intemperance, War;, and Biblical Theology, the three 
great obstructions to Christianity. By 93; B. ©ra- 
veti, author op "CRITICISM ON THE TREOLOG- 
ICAR IDEA GF DEITY,” "MEDIATORS ON THE 
WORLD,” etc, etc.; Price 25 cents: -postage 2 cents.

f-^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago. ’ ■
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. First PrinciBies of aim Actisa.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL io a took of radical ti 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical stat® 
mentor tho First Principles of.Human Aotioxt, usd 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist, !® 
work fully solves the problem,'and unveils thoMyotejj 
of. Evil, giving it a scientific meaning, tod shows it to if 
THE KVBR WHICH HOVES THE MORAL AND WSEXtESS® 
AD WORLD.

'j ho book is a large 12 mo., of 34?' pages, printed fe 
largo, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, 01.®

'^’’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bstieis- 
Philosophical Publibhino House, Chicago.

©ygfem of GpscffitaffiK’o

' By PROF/ D- 'P. HOWE. ‘

The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a ner- 
con of average ability con leora to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this little book 
Thousands have been sold and they always give calls 
faction.

Price, in paper covers, 59 cts. For sale at the office of 
tills paper.
’a” For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tills paper.

"—1’^ ’

law -MMMMmo3
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces, now 
extant, attributed, in the the first four centuries, to 
JESUS CHRIST, hls-Apostlee, and their Compauions, 
and included in t he- New Testamen t by I ts com pliers. 
Translated, and now first collected into One Volume, 
with prefaces and tables, and various notes and refer
ences.

— OF —

MOX Tin; LAST LONDON EDITION.

PRICE—$1.25. Postage, 16 cents. -

%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the .Religio- • 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 
in Human Life, has just .issued a pamphlet of about 70 
pp., the title of which is an Exposition of "Social Free
dom," etc. . ;

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and Wta^iite. 
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, conditions, cir 
cumstances, and opinions, are continual!'

■therefore, to be consistent, we should we! ' 
both sides of the subject. “ ’ "

The consistencies and inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without-favor. Also many cf 
the causes that have produced the unsettled conditlor. 
of society, and suggestions made that - will show the sub 
jectupin all of its bearings and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question.

“Social Freedom,” as taught, is either right, or 
away—which? .

Spiritualists can not fall of being pleaeed with this ex 
position, as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and claims to ba practical in its suggestions.

A COUPLETS COJIKBHDIUU OF

auditions, cir 
ally changing 4 
sigh and judge

Price *25 cts. Postage 3 cts./ when sent bj 
mail.

"VPor eale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper; . -

Designed for the use of - the Tradesman, Mechanic, 
Merrtiant, and Farmer, and to guide the professional 
Painter. Containing a’plain common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to produce satisfac
tory results in '

PUIS SHD FAHGY PAIHTIK8 ’ . ■ 
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stain
ing, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing; Polishing, Calci- 
mining. Paper-Hanging, Stripin';, lettering, ai d Orna- 
menting. With formulas for mixing paint in oil or 
water; descriptions of the various pigments used, their 
average cost, and the tools required. By F. B. GARD
NER author of '’The Carriage Painter’s Manual."

Price-§1.00; postage, 10 cents.
P^Jor site, wholesale and retail, at the office of thio 

paper.

Tfc- MtMtawuxvw UV WPre-sdamite Mon.. ...- ...............-..................  <60 18
Primitive Christianity and. Mem SpMtualiam. 8

E.Crowell ........................... ............. 2.75 C0
Proof Palpable—cloth 1.00—paper.................. . <s'm
Poemo by Jease Butler, plain,

Religion anil Democracy. ■ Prof. Brittan...... 
Radical Discourses, by Denton........... ...!.
Review of Clarke on Emerson. Orazio Dotea 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles,.............  
Realm eta SpiritLandt by Mia, Maria EL Eis 
SplritaUs.........
Spirit Works, Real; but not Mlracukrau. By 

Allen Putnam.... . ........... .
Soul Affinity, A. K Child........ ,. ...””’"’."
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves.,... 
Sermon from Shakspeara’s Text Danton........ .  
^MgM035618 °f ^b1110’ ^ 31 ^^ ^ 
• Ornamental covers".’;.'"””"*'’."""’"’’

’ Sabbath Question. A'. R Giles......................I 
Sunday Not the Sabbath..,. ........... ...........
Sexual Physiology, by a T, Trail, M.D' 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
8 Awftta;"”.’.
Yslf-Abnegationist; ratatreoStagaiOERa, 

by H.C. Wright Paper.,....... .............;,
Soul of Things, by Elisabeth and Wm, Danton’ 
Soul of Things, Vol. S. Prof. Deaton..,...,.« ♦* « st
SpM^Philoeophyes. DiaboUB3j,byMirs.’si.’ 
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe, doth, 1.04 C8; Papa?,..........
Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Syntagma ■ ' ’ .
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Hqlbaeh
Etarfling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Instructor in Phrenology,. Paper......... 
■ Cloth'
Seif Contradictions of the Bible,
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull. 
Bafena or the Meatal Constitution, by Arthur

Merton ..........
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C, Fish <® T. E.
Snaps, an interesting Game of Caris.’” ’.’.'."’.’. 
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camilla

Flammarion—a singular and interesting
Spiritualism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight'..’. 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge gd- 

monds. ............... .  ............................
StartHngFacteinModem Spiritualism. N.B, 
Seers of the Ages, by Hon. J. M. Peebles""; 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, by Mies Eans- 

. delta Cloth ......................
■Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J, M. Peebles
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' ■ THS SIHTAt, WWgQ'
', ILLUSTRATING THU

£^We^« of * Ae'.JK^d
. 'On-fte Body7

.Bott tea Healtli' ©ffisl ©Issase,
-' * . . -AND THE

PWi[H JHW of Mwai.
BYW.F.EVANS.

“’Tie the great art of life to manage well the restless 
mind.” ’ '

The shove is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth, 
12 ma Pries 31.50; postage 20 cents.

WHY I WAS

FROM THE
?PT wawaia «®»r

of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
By Weft 1/BariiM

“ Not the men who ntter them, but the eternal,truths to
■Which they give utterance."

wide circulation.
.BI ED * ^ASjWA° 
MHT deserves ts

Pric0s 20 Ote Pottage, 2 CU'
%* For eale wholesale and retui. at the i dice of thin 

paper. '

^WH®' GODS,’’ 
And Oftiw L‘ect«o.

Bz- Col. R. G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains the following celebrated lectures 
“THE GODS,’’ “THOMASPAINE,” “HUMBOLDT.’’ 
INDIVIDUALITY and “ HERETICS and HERESIES.’'.

These lectures have just been - revised, and many 
changes and additions made by tho distinaulslied author 
who felt obliged to -yield to the widespread demand 
from all ports of the country and publish the foregoing 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handaomely printed 
volume that will And its way Into thousands of libraries.

.Price §3.09; postage 20cts.

a^For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
PhilosOphical Publishing House, Chicago.
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BHAGAVAD,mA
OK A

. - - ‘ BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA.

A SUSSMIT P8IL888PHIBIU. POfM.
translated, with Conors notes,.an introduction oh 

'SANSKRIT 1’HILO SOPH V, AND OTHER MATTER. ,

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE BY 
PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH. 

Edited >y^R JONES- ■
Tins ravALU ABIE PAIIPHLET 10 AGAIN READS 

FOR DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND 
^CONSTANT BALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OP

THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOR EOINS POOR,, 
IGNORANT “ORTHODOXn FRrEND AND HE WILL

BLESS YOU NOB ST.
* ®riea, as cants. ?§§tag®» & cento. • 

r<^##^Bbr Bale,wholesale and retail, by the Religio* • 
Philosophical PuBLisuiNa House, Chicago.

:®^ a Betto^^
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coining of 

Christ:"the Last Day of Judgment—showing from 
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci

ence. Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there 1b In the Doctrine of aLiteral 
' Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 

■ Coming of Christ at the End of 
the World; and a Literal

Judgment to Follow,'

BY REV.* T. B....TAYLOR,. A.M., HD., AUTHOR ou 
“THE INEBRIATE,’’ “DEATH ON THE ELAHrS,” AND OKS 
aNonwhous work. Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth S1.2! 
postage free,
%*For sole, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- ' 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

SPIRIT PHOTO GRAPH?
THE” KEY ’

■ THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN GATES OF 

THE FUTURE. ’

It demonstrates the fact of a future existence beyond 
the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of the 
strongest of all out senses—that of sight. The investi
gation to which it has been submitted during the last 
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFio AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit friendi 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, Stamp's i’ 
as a truth, and giyes us a ■

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT 

in favor of our beautiful philosophy.
Mr. ■ W. IL Mumler, of Boston, 1b the medium througt 

whom these beautiful manifestations were flrst given.
His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking 

these pictures,his subsequent trial and honorable acquit- 
. tai rendered him at once-famous.—Consequently his plc- 

■ tures have been sought for from eveiy quarter of the 
civilised world. Thus he is seSfcrfag broadcast "seed 
that shall' spring up and bear fruit,” and doing an 
amount of good which is incalculable. : •

Mr. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS 
for the sale of hisinterestin^ictareo.

As many.who have pictures taken do not care to give 
, publicity to them, Nr. M. is somewhat limited ta the 
number of specimens; but we append a description of 
come of those which he thinks the parties will not object- 
to being distributed.

- EquaHy as Interettini ;

* i®shwot'aSaimacs'isw.;- - :
' B. A, BZ<!iSii^^^

suoraa HTOir oj’iwws/wujta Ht®mnoM

A Go^cf Head of talr 
_ = HestoreS by a Spirit 

description.

Editor Journal:—For the benefit of my friends and 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about'six years. 
Had trietl almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and llrinly believed that nothing cbuldjestore '

°?e yew ago this month Iwrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 1-18 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my \Vife.

Mrs. R immediately prescribed for me. I did not 
get all the ingredients, for the Restorative until somo 
tune in June, 1871. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was encouraged; because it was the first ap* * 
plication that had been'felt upon the scalp,—it causing" 
a smarting sensation. I continued the Use of thisprer® 
aration about three months, when I could see the hair 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money can not 
buy. ’ I am asked almost every day how it is, and what 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it is 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc, And herelet mestate, 
that not one of all tho eminent physiciansThad consult*' 
ed had given any encouragement, but, on the contrary, 
had told me that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by. .10,039 wit- 
nesses.Jf necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
■desired. ,

Springfield, Mo. -
^"Don’t forget to. seid' a letter stamp to pay tho 

postage on the answer desired.

- -BH. ©OCkBURr THOR1SOM, ' 
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of the' 

Antiquarian Society of Normandy.
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00Threading My Way—R. D. Owen............. .

Tipping ms Table..............................................
Tas Past aud Future of Our Planet, by Win.

Denton ....................... -..'...■......... j.bo 20
TaUttomyPatientebyMre.O;B.GieB®ja,M.D. 2.59 is
The Vestal, by Mra, K. J. WilcozBon............... f 5 ‘ W

-Treatieson the Inteliectaal,inorai,and ®mM 
Jmah,'a valuahlo work by H. Powell...,,....

M0
23-04

rpHIS WORK contains curious details of the Manners, 
JL Customs,Mythology, Worship, etc , of the Hindus. 
The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of wow hip oi 
those days; the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion,' and have exercised 

. particular care to conceal it from, the knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion.
'The spirit of the age prompts, thoughtful people to 

inquireintothe traditions of tne,past. In doing so.it 
isfound that Mythology has played her part well; Tho 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from trine to time; in.dlfferent ages of 
.the world. ■ Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, so. systematized, to be nothing less than deific 
commands. Imaginary, gods have been constructed to 
whom the world haspaid homage and divine honors.

' If we receive its truth; all that is beiieved by credulous 
devotees, the world Iras had numerous incarnate deities.
. Those who have been educated to believe’In the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazurene as tho 
only Son of God, take a very limited viewof the various 
religious 'systems of the present and of the past agr s.

Among tho incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminicsl system of relig
ion, as Christ is (’ in the plan of salvation ” institutedby 
tho Jews' Great Jehovah, believed in by .Christians.

His coming was. foretold, even as was Christ’s. ’
At the age of sixteen, Krisiina began to .preach, and 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
Prior, to the great Chicago fire, tbe Religio-Phim- 

oorafCAt Publishing House, published the Bhagavad- 
Gita from a translation of the Sansltrit, by that cele
brated scholar,.Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were eold-wbch tho fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand forthe work 

. being so great, we were induced to send to .England for 
। a copy of a more recent translation; by J Cockburn 
' Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of Fran'ce, and 
; of the Antiquarian Society of Normandy.'

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which uro donbtleas of more or less Value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader wifi take them’.for 
Justwhatthey are worth—nothing more is expected,

Tho text as correctly translated, confatno gems of 
-thought, transmitted from antiquity, which aro of real ’ 
intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the nee, and. 
to them the work is most respectfully recommended bv 
the American Publisher. y '

Hr, Smith enclosed a lock of his hair along with tho 
Shove letter. It is about oho inch In length; aud of a 
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a young man 
of twenty.

• Sirs. Bobinson diagnosed tho case and ftirnishes tho ' 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of a letter in the ‘ 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his or her

- hair. She dragnosgseaeAcA, and compounds the Bair 
Restorative to suit tlie temperament of each person- - 
whose hair is to be restored. •

The Restorative seldom fails to reproduce a good head * 
of hair in less than one year, no matter ho w long tho ap. 
plicant may have been bald. ,

Address Mrs. A. II. Robinfion, 891S. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill., inclosing $5.00, which covers fiili expanse 
of diagnosing, one box of the remedy, and postage.
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' • MM^RimO MEH.,'

Tita Elementary Spirits—Thals? Per
sonation. of Spirits with .Souls—

/ glasses of JRqal Apparitions®
[Worn tho New Toris Mtas.1

Sm:—The language employed by me in 
■ a letter which appeared in the Tribune of Aug. 
.SB was not so obscure as to warrant the'eon- 
struction which eome of the country papers 
have seen fit to place upon it. I. did pot eay 
in ’ that communication, nor have I in any 
'other which I have written, that there are no 
genuine spirit communications, nor that most 
of the'physical phenomena of our modern eft-

. des are fraudulent Oa the contrary I dis
tinctly stated that I had seen manifestations, 
in tho course of-experiments extending over- 
many years, which satisfied me of both the ex- 
Monee of God and the immortality of the soul. 
But my letter was intended to convey the im
pression that a msj iri^y of the phenomena at
tributed to the agency of disembodied human 
opHts were, in fact, due to another class of 
beinge, beings who do hot partake of our fu
ture existence, who have intelligence and craft, 
but not yet that immortal breath of God which 
vs call the soul, and the Occultists, the Augopi- 
&3 {Anglo eldest)—in short, to the “Etaee- 
tary Spirits,”- - ‘ ■, - ' .

What these creatures ar© may be ascertained 
by the diligent and intelligent student who. 
©booses to consult th® standard works Written 
upon the Hermetic and other Occult philoso
phy Suffice it to say that they bear about’ 
ths same relation to man as he crista upon' 
thio and other inhabited planets as the sketch 
of the artists to the finished painting. They 
are mdse than matter and less than human be
ings. They are toe emanations of matter, 
thrown off in- the efforts of Mother Nature to 
produce her noblest offspring—the sentient hu
man being. When the child opens his eyes 
upon th© world, or rather when it first draws 
hreath,-.ohe has done all that lies within her 
power to do, aud God completes th® work 
by imparting to the new being an, immortal 

I soul.
| “Theca “Elementary Spirits” might better 
| ba called embryonic or-rudimentary men, than 
I whatthey are, by. the Occultists, for they are 
| fetruth foatases of the future, human being, 
J- .waiting in the womb of our common mother 
| to ba bora upon this sphere, where their pro- 
| grass towards the perfection of microcosmic 
j development begins. -

- They/ara as little the demons th© Romanists 
make them as th© grand personages in whose 
borrowed plumes they strut before our unsus
pecting circles. Having no souls, they have 

| no consciences, and, being thus devoid of mor- 
| ol restraint, lend themselves as readily and fa; 
| nocently to frivolous and false-manifestations 
I co to what is sober and true. They know only 
| what they gee in the minds of the persons. fa- 
I terrogating the medium, and so ‘answer fools

according to their folly, second every crazy 
scheme propounded to them, and make them- 
calves for the moment whatever historical fig
ure or personal friend the inquirer desires to 
have speech with. The medium resigning 
himself as a passive instrument to theft ca- 
price, through a mistaken notion that to op- 
.poto it would be to show ingratitude to the 
denizens of tho “angel-world,” who “bend 
their bright forms’* to enlighten and bless hu- 

' aanily, they play with him, as a monkey 
' might with Mi accordeon which‘falls in Ms 
way, and like the latter, neither knows nor 
cares whether .theinstrumenl is ruinedor noh

But, bear in mind, please, that after making 
allowance for all that these elementary spirits 
do. Sher© appears to be a large residuum of 
real apparitions,-who gave genuine messages 
through mediums. So far aa my present ob- 
cervation goes, they appear to be persona of 

I two or three very different classes; as for in
stance: 1 The depraved, criminal, or grossly 
materialistic spirits, whose attractions are all 
for the earth, its coarse atmosphere, its tur
moil, riches, pleasures, hatreds, strifes, ambi
tions—in which their fancy revels, and. wal
lows eg.that of the living debauchee over a las
civious picture or scene, or the glutton’s over 
a rich feast; 3. Less frequently, the pure and 
good, who are drawn to thoee-they left behind 
by the iwesietable magnet of love; 3. Rarest of 
all, the statesmen and other grand souls, who 
may be sent or attracted to operate, through 
□ubordinate agencies, for the good of society

. and th© amelioration of the race. .
I submit to the candid and, unprejudiced 

(making no account ofjthe opinions of material
ists, who are too dishonest to wast time over) 
whether these Occultists philosophers do not 
present us the only satisfying explanation of 
this Spiritualistic problem. Does not their 
6hilosophy strip the movement of its disgust- 

ig features, and explain ite incongruities, con- 
'Eradiations, and puerile characteristics? Who 
that has seen as much as I during the past 
twenty years could take any other ground than 

, that assumed in my August letter, to wit, that
I repudiate all connection with American 
Spiritualism in its present form, and refuse to 
ba classified by my critics among the free lov
ers, pantarchista, socialists, and other theorists 
who have fastened upon a sublime and pure 
faith as barnacles upon a ship’s bottom.
■ Besides vexing numerous editors of Boston 
and other cities, my Iribuns letter was an un- 

| expected blow, I am told, to certain Posh 
tiv© disputants who had primed themselves for 
an onslaught upon me, ^‘Spiritualist author,” 
Whom it was necessary to demolish; and it was 
equally unwelcome to sundry Spiritualist writ- 
® of the gushing sort, who fill their mental 
otomochs, with the - sweet' nothings poured 
forth by the olementaries, and rehash them for 
their audiences, as some birds force up from 
theft crop theft half digested food to give it to 
their young. A belief that the spirits of the 
dead sometimes return and communicate with 
ua, no more makes me a Spiritualist, in the 
common acceptation of the term, than it does 
ths Catholic or Buddhist who both believe the 
.came. As Prof. —— of th© London Univer
sity recently wrote me, I begin to believe that 
“Spiritualism is only a email portion ot the 
vast subject;” bo vast, indeed, as to embrace 
within its mejesti© scop© au sciences and 
philosophies that concern the --human, race, 
add define thej nature -and attributes of th© 
^^Id^h Aid Boph, th© Botatea and End*

. Mew York, Sept.Jfa,’75,s- ’. =;. ;

, ’ A .OtwM, 'pSSUKll - Of fe OtaMft.- %i»K 
■!t?Wte toai the Ota W®^’t#m#^ 
th® feftaghW trades, faM fa®, aufaor/was fef 
tai a s&entiflc investigator. {He . is a gush* 
feg advocate, who maintains -th®’ most as- 
faulting narmtion ^ series-of ^idie toft 
g®&, His book, as far aS it goes, is a good

. ^<rtdw, iM&»toiihMmttj^ "toiehtWV 
value as th® general me of ghostly tales; yet' 
Soli- Olcott ^oto ta s qomhum^ingeo^

■ Beam. - He Was, '# he -waa ^afei to qay» a 
. insmW of the ^btwi. OM/iffe^ of 

some repute, a correspondent of.several jour-
. E< »nd especially oi-ftedrajM The 

World stowed te listen te what such a "num

had to say about Spiritualism, and Spiritual
ists expected s greaWehlof him. But Col. 
Olcott was determined on an explanation. . He 
met a medium who introduced Mm to a society 
of oriental spirits, a “Brotherhood of Luxor,” 
and there Hermetic philosophers Unraveled 
fa© whole mysterious subject. CoL Olcott is 
swift to mount fa® tribunal and publish Ms 
pronunciamento. . .

His “August letter” should be read fa con
nection with fae above, when it will bo seen 
that he repudiates the name of Spiritualist. 
Ho goes back to the ancient wonder-workers, 
and laments the loss of tbo Alexandrian Li 
brary, which, had it been preserved would 
have unraveled all the mysteries of Modern 
Spiritualism.

In an article in fae London Mta enS 
Baybreak, of Sept. 81, Mr. Olcott says that he 
has directly communicated with the “Brother
hood of Luxor,” and has seen “reproduced at 
will fae most startling phenomena of Modern 

'Spiritualises including fae materialization of 
•certain spirit forms.”..

Now, will Ooi. Olcott inform ua how he 
knows that he communicated with “the Parent 
Eastern Lodge?” How does he know hut it 
was “elementary spirits?” In short, granting 
his premises, how does he knoa anything.about 
what he eo positively states? He hae seised a 
part of Hardee’s egotistical dream, and has 
had it ■ reproduced' by a medfam, who is con
trolled by fa© “Parent Lodge.”

In Mb hook h© repeatedly, and humilitating- 
ly calls On “scientific men,” to come, to fae 
rescue of Spiritualism. Now he'ignores fae 
attainments of fifteen centuries, and. mourns 
over Sie lost archives of the Alexandrian libra-, 
ry, because of fae Incoherent gibberish of fae 
self-deceived, and crafty wonder-workers that 
-perished there. ■ •

What ar© *‘elementary spirits?” Col. Ol
cott very clearly says “they are emanations of - 
matter thrown off by Mother Nature to pro
duce her noblest offspringL-fae sentient human 
being.” Thisc^ar and comprehensive state-' 
meat, undoubtedly came from the “Broth- 
hood of Luxor,” and says really nothing.

This theory of the “Occultist Philosopher,” 
subverts the very foundation of Spiritualism, 
avid Col. Olcott accepts it ^unquestioningly. 
He says, “I repudiate all connection with 
American Spiritualism, in its present form, and 
refuse to be classified by my critics among tho 
rreelovers, pantarchistB, socialists and other 
theorists who have fastened on a sublime and 

■ pure^Mth, as barnacles upon a ship’s-bottom.” 
These theories are bad enough, it is true, but 
does not CoL Olcott bring 3 new theory, al
most, if not quite, as odious? He would have 
us believe that fae dust and ashes of a race of 
charlatans constitute the living gold of th© 
world, and that by certain means the “elemen
tary spirits,” may be colled from fae vasty 
deep. :

The present literature of Spiritualism ia fol
ly. If one desires to drink at the fountain 
head, he must brush fae dust-from what is left 

' of the writings of the “Occultists!” In all th© 
communicating of fae “elementary spirits,” 
we challepgg any one to find any thing ap
proaching in wild temerity of EoseaaEs this 
theory, or .more calculated- to disgrace and 
blight the cause of “a sublime , and pure

And all of this, without 3 fact, without a 
.shadowof evidence; on the mere statement, 
mud^itis tone, with unapproachable egotism I ‘ Andwhat can youor I hope for -.from, such, 
of Mr. Olcott, who receives it from fae “Par- I a precedent wMch has been introduced to us 

‘ as “germane to Spiritualism?” We may
well ask who is now safe? Hereia a-public 
preacher defending the “free-love” idea, fa- 
Eisting it shall be discussed upon the spiritual 
platform, aad to the exclusion of other far 
more acceptable topics, it ehall fee made the 
important theme in every Convention, and to 
secure this the most radical and fanatical

eat’Lodge f’Jwho for ought tha reader or'Mm- 
self knows, may be “elementary spirits!” If 
this la a fair specimen of their teachings, there 
can he no doubt of theft status; they without 
doubt are “fcatoeea of tho future aumau being 
—waiting—to be born.”

It there is one thing more than another de
monstrated by Spiritualism, it is the worthless
ness and folly of all forms and incantations, 
in the production of ths manifestations, as 
taught by the Occultists. Tho phenomena oc
cur by the action of uudeviating laws, the dis
covery of which will be mad© by carefully ob
served aud recorded facts, not by dreams. 
Mr. Olcott moans for a Naw ton; ahi a New-, 
ton has not yet come, nor has an Olcott taken 
MB place.

Letter froaq Mrs. B. J. Wiicoxson. '

Deas JouBium-Having filled my engage- 
ment fa Cleveland, I am now in Geneva, pre
paratory to a service on Sunday next. The 
cause is not entirely dead in this place, though 
many of the old Spiritualists are gone; some 
by death, or the new-birth, and some by re
moval. But the Spiritual Hall is left standing, 
a monument of former devotion and prosper
ity; while close by the hall lives our indefatiga
ble Sister, Mrs. Louisa Shepard, still faithful 
to her olden love, and keeping open doors for 
the true workers. Meetings are held her© 
every second Sunday, and the speaker has fae 
entire collection, which is small enough in 
there times, but th© best that can bo don©. 
The Genevians years ago gave to one of their 
speakers, an old resident, a house and acre lot, 
and how many might do the same thing, if it 
were only a eczy little cabin, to keep those 
now shattered in health from a long and ardu
ous campaign, with a roof over theft heads, 
aad fireside of their own, as they drift to the 
hour of final change. But I must confess, I 
am almost appalled to see the apathy and in
difference wish which our hard missionary 
workers are left to meet the swift coming 
emergencies of the near future. Cut down to 
starvation prices, and required to divide oven 
the small receipts of theft labors—this alon© 
must drive them from the field and compel 
them to adopt other business. And at the same 
time, there are thousands of acres held by 

. Spiritualists and Liberalists for whom w© have 
faithfully pursued our calling, who might do
nate a building-lot at least, at some convenient 
point of travel, and collect a share likewise for 
putting up. a little home for tho^speaker. 
With this provision, a lecturer might b© em-. 
ployed in adjacent towns for quite a long min
istry, and thus save heavy traveling expenses 
which now suck away nearly the last dollar. 
Many of us are fa tho sun-set hours, and too 
many of us have been robbed of our just dues, 
to whom certain societies are indebted for im
portant sums, even when solemnly pledged to 
us. And where the amount pledged has been 
a mere fraction of tho old rates, it seams a 
downright cruelty and a grievous wrong fa 
these societies abundantly able to raise fa© 
needful, thus to cripple and distress any speak- 
sr whom they have induced to remain with 

■them. A loss of from $25 to $50 comes heavy 
on tho one; while divided among the dozen or 
more, it is small comparatively. Bitt painful 
as the memory of such losses are, and especi
ally painful as ths indifferenco of responsible 
parties involved in there losses is, there are 
other things to think of; and I, for-one, pray 
that I may be able to put away th© dark Bids 
of the picture, and forget the sad betrayals 
that accompany every good cause. For it ie 
not ail cloud, aaa storm, and rude jostling into 
the pit-falls of s transition state. Tho glori
ous light of great souls often parte fa© cloud, 
and the path now covered with sharp stones 
&nd>hedg©d with piercing thorns still leads up
ward. I perceive, however, that some who 
preceded us, aud some who worked with us,

have become careless, ambitious, selfish, and 
treacherous! Those who loudly professed 
love, charity forgiveness, have not only stop
ped in theft onward way, but have taken a 
sword to try and destroy th© old “familiar 
friend!” Tha controversy in which w©have 
been involved has not only awakened the out
side enmity of creeds, but it has revealed tho 
Judas spirit within. The spiritual movement 
has, more than any other in the world’s histo
ry, torn away all masks and disguises. Tho 
magnetic element has acted directly on fae in
dividual; and it has evidently asserted its mas
tery over every form of hypocrisy. It is im
possible for a person to b© long subject as a 
sensitive medium, to the deep searching pow
ers of magnetism, and successfully conceal Ms 
true character. Sooner, or later fae crisis 
comes, and fae individual character stands re
vealed. Thus, “ Whom fae gods destroy they 
first make mad.” . •

Hydrophobia may long lio pent up fa fae 
system, but finally it produces foaming at fae 
mouth at fae right of water, fae very element 
from which the victim’s life was mostly before 
sustained. I have watched the subtle opera
tions of a certain order of magnetism ascribed 
to Demosthenes and other great wortMes, 
either preceding- or coming after him, and 
there has been a great deal of madness fa fae 
method, but seemingly little “method in the 
madness.”' Woman’s rights, human rights, 
and all sorts of fights have been demanded as 
“germane to Spiritualism,” and sow comes 
another, “I have a right to got madi” The 
right to teach on© thing aud practice quite an
other, belongs fa the same^category. The right 
to harass, ©fflictAud prosecute is on© of these 
rights; and,since this question of right was 
started it has brought tothesurface everything 
malignant and diabolical fa human ©hnracterl 

■ The Woodhull theory, outwrought fa indi
vidual character, has brought more ‘.‘pure 
cussedness” to fae surface than any other 
known. If I" could find its advocates more 

' loving, more forbearing, more peaceful and 
tender than those who repudiate the naussous 
bait, I could think that there is some good in 
it. But ■ when- I see its. advocates indulg
ing in downright robbery, and oppres
sion, when I see them' plotting the down
fall of our brave, heroic workers, and when 
I vainly search for one single example of mag
nanimity and forbearance fa theft ranks, ! 
can not change my honest convictions that it 
has developed a most dangerous'- standard of 
dealing in American Society. It can boast of 
ite God-given right to indulge every appetite 
and passion fa the calender. It has a right to 
invade families; to break up and separate; to 
scourge and mutilate; to expose and prosecute, 
and all this while in reality fae sins ortho 
imaginary imperfections and practices of its 
victims are only just what these worthies boast 
they have a right to do. Such a ridiculous 
contradiction was never before put into prac
tice. This excrescence of fanaticism has bred 
more private suffixing, more public abuse, 
more sedition, more downright diabolism than 
any infliction of modem times. Where one© 
I found peace and prosperity in many families, 
to-day I see aversion, neglect, coldness, bitter
ness and moral death. In some esses I find 
separations and divorces, fa which the great
est ampunt of- knavery, craft and cunning, 
stratagies and perjury, have bean used to rob 
one party or the other of every dime and’tend 
the sufferer out penniless and completely rob? 
bed of thqlabor of theft bestyears.

speakers of that strip© shall be solicited and 
urged to come, shall bo paid for coming, and 
paid well; while the bona fide well known 
spiritual speakers and anti-socialistic friends 
shall all be subordinated to-this aggressive 
measure. This speaker, who has thus mono
polised the right, having thus set before the 
world his true status, comes next to a denial of 
all “free-love” sympathies and proclivities, 
simply because it did not pay; it proved disas
trous fa a pecuniary sense, and it proved un
popular with those who do pay. For it is pro
verbial that “doubtful theories do not pros
per.”

Now, Mr. Speaker has gone too far and must 
take the batik track. If he can only institute a 
gag law a la Woodhull fa the Beecher affair,he 
hopes to win. A good pile of money, wrung 
from an old friend, would be so palatable! 
To be abl© to scare a few hundred more by a 
charge of libel, would effectually cramp- and 
stifle free speech! ’ Then what a glorious “free 
platform!” I may be very green to some of 
the knowing ones, but the bombastic salutes 
which have now used up so much powder in 
the advocacy of this hydra-headed socialistic, 
spiritualistic, free-platform have about van
ished in thin air. It certainly don’t pay. But 
if you will give up your subscription list, let 
them absorb your funds, yourself and all, 
swing into line and let the authorities do your 
work for you, it may b© that the “ grand Re
public” promised us by that retiring President 
of the American Association, will b© . bora of 
your martyrdom! Seriously, however, where 
shall .wo.find for all our years of labor and sac
rifice th© righteous compensation? ‘
In a world, that is fairer and better than this. 

Where heroes and martyrs work on;
Where a sens© of true motive ^ bring us true, 

bliss,' ' •
• And we hear: the approval, .4? Well donel” . -

Verily, now we shall aee. who Joves- Spirit- 
ualiem for itself alone. Wo shall know wild 
will lay upon the altar of unshaken trust all 
that the world can give or take away. ' W© 
shall see what contemptible slanders misrep
resentations and abuse have come to us as the 
legitimate growth of human selfishness, and 
factional jealousies., We shall see too, how 
easily a man may destroy himself by seeking 
to destroy another. And we shall at last seo 
victory parch far above the heads of those who 
crucify rather than save, for “ ever the truth 
comes uppermost, and evef is justice done.” ^

I must not forget to report our Cleveland 
friends who seem determined to kesp up meet
ings during the coming' lecture season. We 
had only a moderate turn out during our two 
Sundays, but a good feeling apparently pre
vailed; and if tho friends will advertise well, 
or keep a big-lettered call before th© people,as 
eveiy other society must to bo known, much 
better attendance may be secured. Our audi-' 
enca numbered from seventy to ono hundred 
persons; and in such a city as Cleveland, why 
should it not number seven hundred persona? 
Let us bid Sirs Gleason, Critchley &Co., 
Godspeed fa their efforts. Th© Lyceum is 
quite well attended, and with Its devoted eon- 
ductor and leaders promises success.

- .'YffllyYoW.

Geneva^ 0Mo,8ept,Obs.w/

; J ; A wfflsisv8 affair to cured hy ^ha 'use of 
Mrsr Robinson’s Twated AnUSots. Sea. adver
tisement fa another column. ■ -" -
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, Wonderful Spirit Materialfeatta at 
BasHaa ana Wfort Sewce- 

' Booms, '
The Problem off Goad Manifestations Solved

Beyond all BeMmto»' -
WTBBWMJW FAfaStt. ESQ', OF WASHINO- nnm ,

• ton sb ' ' I - *Owea®™® «^ he has entirely gotten
J-' ' -' j riaofMsdyspeptic^ymptons; that Ms healfa.

Gbaot Pacoto Hgt^ CtaOAdo, Oct. W has been cssontiaHy improved, and his mind 
. Wmm Jonwj&z-Mtwaa w -greatly tranquilibed, and therefore, te floss
ESSESwSSX Ml^^italAj™ Hethtatatte 

MO E AdamsStreet, Mr. and Mrs 0- D. Rub- -;W® of fa® pastthre® monthshas been g^at- 
bfas.of thecityof SfcLpuHMh andMre. H. I lybeneficial to Mm, aad speaks ta fealfag 
aiasra&t^SSUlASl-s^*”*^  ̂

hewer and lecturer. The meeting waa ones- ^e-3“n^sas®tete:®ta__^ 
pected J» Messrs. Bastian, and Taylor, and . • •

on last Bunday afternoon while ix 
meet at Bastian and’Taya’s,ftonesjooms, 
180 E AdamsStreet, Mr. Md Ms

-their consent to oblige' ua with a private 
seance, -was accepted thankfully^ for they 
made a digression from theft rules to accom
modate us,—Dr. Dake’s control having prom- 
ised that splendid results would be obtained 
if' they would consent.' Th® results were tru
ly. wonderful and vary gratifying to aU pres
ent. -I have only tim© to give a partial sketch' 
of whaftranspired under the

of fa© above party, ‘
After fa© .dark cfccl© fa which, manifests- 

fams of undoubted spiritual. character ware 
had, fae control, Geo. Fox, bid us prepare for 
fa© light circle for materidfaations.. Previous 
to entering the 'cabinet, Mr; Bastian’s -psEGom 
and also fae cabinet were .submitted, to a strin
gent examfaafa®, which was duly jrtmsd 
byfae writer. After a little ringing fae face' 
of a .

. jBBAusmwsuoy . 
presented itself at fae>perture,’gave her name, 
and indicated that she waa qbout to identify, 
herself tome, which was accomplished to my 
entire satisfaction, and most effectually, as fae 
sequel will show. She’first -timidly opened 
fae door of the cabinet and ' •

STOOD IH THE DOOWAY, . '~-;
life-size,, and acknowledged fa a graceful man
ner the compliments wMch greeted her fa the 
unanimous acclamation of pleasure and joy by 
those present, on seeing thfa wonderful mani
festation of beauty and grace, as she stood 
vested, a fully materialized,spirit, from sis to 
eight feet from the company. After appesr- 
ing.ta th© doorwaytof fae cabinet twice, de
scribed as above, she ventured

' OUTSIDE OB THE CABINET!
into tii© room, and gracefully movedthe chair© 
in position, placing two of them about four 
fcot from th© company aud requested me to 
take one of them, which I did. She then re-’ 
turned to the cabinet to gain new power. Sb© 
soon returned, drawing the chair to my aids, 
and seated herself fa it close to mins. She then

who have not renewed their subscriptions cad 
paid up arrearages, to- remit fae same without

tenderly and lovingly embraced and kissed I W-
me.’ iKamfdto be enveloped fa the beautiful I ^Jeongef the Mfeie»PHlw®acri

- ‘ _ gauze dike DnafaffiY. . I .
which fell favoluminouafolda about m®;. an j— ®o ^ subscribers on «, pontage prepaid 

a&fais office \
-Three-Months-.. r 'M
.OaaVw ■ “ '■ . - - - ' - , IS

- W send fae jiaper at fae,'simple cost of-’ 
blank paper, mailing- and postage, so aato sn- 
able pew subscribers, at a nominal expense, to 
see wh&t kind of a paper' we publish. . •

exquisite aroma was also quite perceptible. 
My sensations ware simply indescribable. 
AU present were amazed and filled with sta- 
-iahment at th8 marked demonstration of spirit 
power and individuality. She soon returned 
again to the. cabinet, and on her reappearing,, I 
mad© a ■special'request pf her for'a me
mento of some portion of her beautiful 
robs’ or dress. She gladly consented 
and asked for scissors; non© being in the
room a knife was proffered and accepted.- She _ ——- -
then advanced outside of the cabinet, and on . Teousandd of Ibvamds testify to the won-
invitation from Mr. Taylor, took a seat in 
plain view and within four feet of tho com
pany, deliberately cut a large piece from her 
beautiful fl iwing robe, the size of an

OBDINAEY HANDKEHCHrEF, „
On arising from her chair, in one baud eh© 
held the kaife and the piece ent out. and with 
the other sho shook the folds of her drew, and 
behold the hole made by th© piece cut out, dis
appeared as if by magic, and no (trace of. the 
rent could be seen. She then'majestically 
walked to where I was sitting and placed the 
knife and memento in my hand. The piece of 
dress by the time it reached me had greatly 
diminished in size, and is-now about three 
inches square. She once more retired towards 
the cabinet, stood in the doorway, expressed 
in motions and signs to us all the happy satis
faction sho had felt in making us all so happy 
and delighted, tears of joy being shed by 
moat present, for the proofs so clearly given of 
the truth of life after death. She then affec
tionately bid us all adieu, seemingly growing 
shorter as sho, dissolving, disappeared inside tha 
cabinet door, having first turned to show us 
the beautiful trail to her dress.

GENEBAD SEDGEWICK ’■
came next; he had a powerfully materialized 
form, and came, outside the cabinet three 
times, ©nd on one occasion in a bold and sol
dierly step, walking up to the line of tbe cir
cle. He was full? recognized by Mrs. Robbins, as 
on© of her controls, and gave her a hearty 
shake of fae hand. The - General was duly, 
identified by others present. Mrs. Robbins 
said, “Oh! General, is this you?” and he re
plied, “Yes,” in a very loud voice, and then in 
graceful and military manner marched back 
to the cabinet and dissolved in sight of us all.

Ou closing fae seance, Geo. Fox, the lead
ing spirit of Mr. B.’sband, cam© to th© apgr- 
ture and said in an-audibl© voice:

- “Dear friends, we have exhausted all the 
power it would be best to draw from our me
dium. Many other.spirits are present and 
wish to msteriaUze, but can not this afternoon. 
The wonderful results you have just witnessed, 
proves that when harmony and passivity per
vades the minds of the sitters, we can produce 
manifestations powerful enough to convince 
the greatest skeptic. So 1 will conclude by 
saying, when two or three are gathered togeth
er not fa my name, but the name of truth 
andiharmopyi t 
Good afternoon. v

This fact was duly realized and appreciated 
by all present, as tho manifestations had bean 

-of that unmistakable character, that but on© 
feeling prevailed, that of perfect satisfaction, 
deeply impressing th© minds of all the sitterc. 
and their unanimous verdict, “How grand! 
how beautiful!! how convincing!!!”
*In conclusion, allow me to'state that

<1/ ' BASTEAHANDTATDOBr’S* '
reputation f<».spiritual wmffatotioMf to* 
graphically described as occurring while 02 
theft late tour through Europe, was fully sus
tained, which will be very gratifying to theft 
manx-friends' fafais and fa foreign countries.

/ AnnRM Convention.. J

we be ta theft midst.

' Th© Iojra Spiritualists Withold theft tai- 
al#6wata hi Iowa Mp» ©if th© Sited* #rf
ifad^th of October. -M< AX»y and I 'Z
the * State -lecturers * wilFb© present iM MI ,fWowiA^t«eS(«A
other speakers aud iriehds, are coraially to 
viterL ' ’

Robert Hale Owens* Restoration'
We are glad to learn that on Oct Sth, Dr. 

Evarts-announced tho restoration of this dis’ 
tinguishad author and Spiritualist. He says 
that ho sees no reason why Mr. Owen may not, 
fa a short time, resume his work with all the 
vigor and ability incident to hisageandhabita

A-Valuable ItaaWa®,
Tto uadessigaed will d^ smBis-cBywliw 

fa the city on receipt of 25 cents, sad' a return 
tetter stamp. If money is rent to pay for 
goods, send by registered letter'or ndst-offlee 
money-order. ' .-

M. & Ato, 314 State St, Chicago, EL 
Mr. Ashly is an W< reliable m-fEa.

Journal ' ; - - - /

fffiDEHBOH(TraB)Mw,- facommeutfag, 
very pointedly, on Wilson's prospect of-getting 
■025.000, out of S. S. Jones, for d&wgsd ®ta- 
acter,eto, concludes, “Weoamy count on 
on® thfag as ©aetata,. he will have a character 
by the time the suit is ended.” ’

fam'Swaa, by Mary F.' Davi's, price0 
fift^centa,' Sendfor aeopy. -

- Bbo. X J. Mosfi; -the English trance''medi
um, writes-to us that'he zs not ' efree ten 
We ar© glad to hear of hia denial. _ ' ’ ’

Those wishing the worth of ftefc money in 
theologicolfaformation, would do well to send- 
fori, 1. Crawn’attaepamphlet W^ticsd- 
III the JoUBNAIr. . \ ‘ ' _ ’ .

she ttod»1 -' Cob/Henby 8. Qmjow ia again making - fa--
vegtigations at ■ Spirit _ Vale, Chittenden, fa 
company wtthMtKiM^^^au  English, lawyer. 

• ’ Uno. D&vis’Daiige^Bign&ls for #« ©anta.

. . ■ Money. .
We were never fa greater, need of « juat 

dues than now, and wa respectfully request all.

derful cures performed through th© medinta-
ship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson. See her adver
tisement ip another column.
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